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TAKES GRIP ON BOTTOMLEY MAY BE 
HEARD IN COMMONS

Moscow, July 26.—A decree authoriz
ing the sale of vodka, which has been 
prohibited since 1914, is expected to be 
issued on August 1.

The pre-war strength of vodka is for
ty-eight pèr cent, alcohol. Under the new 

■ decree the strength will be thirty-eight
One Point Ahead of Sialer for ; ^ TtSX",

Batting Honors

London, July 26.—The House of Com
mons yesterday adopted a resolution per
mitting Horatio Bottomley, now 

I a prison sentence for fraud, to i 
custody at the House on Tuesday, If he 
so desires. A member has a right to de
fend himself in prison against expul
sion proceedings, which have already been 
Instituted against Bottomley,

serving 
atend in

/

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion's Priority Orders. Hears of Internal 

Troubles !A BIG ENTRY 
LIST FOR HENLEY

PLANS TO CHECK 
LIQUOR SUPPLY

St. Louis and Giants Win the, 
First Games in Important j 
Series — Williams Scores ! 
22nd Homer—Morton Fails 
in “Iron Man” Attempt.

5 < Await Harding’s Word for 
Emergency Control— Ef
forts to Form New Unions 
of Shopmen and Industrial 
Peace in U. S. is Not Near.
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(Canadian Press Cable.) standing grass and went to cure It. I ! the American League batters and was
Dublin, July 26.—The irregulars are went along with his little boy. We leading George Sisler by one point The

continuing te fall back before the ad- spread the grass, had a lunch in mid- Tiger manager took the lead yesterday,
vance of Urn Irish National army in the vër^hel^ totale
west of Ireland, according to advices ; the hay> ate more lunchi ^ then> em. safeties while his rival was getting one
from the front, with the retreat In most bedded in the soft load of hay, rode out of three. The figures showed that
places rather precipitate, although occa- home In the twilight and under the stars. jn eighty-one games Cobb was at bat
slonal stands have been made by fighting There were kings in those days, Hiram.” f. in_ „„parties of the irregulars. “Alwus will be,” said Hiram, “as long 819 1«1 hiU for an aver- (Canadian Press.)
Mutiny is said to be rife among the | M the>, boys. Cmne out to the Settle- «*e o{ wJllle ln, st r^thnrine» Ont j„lv 26—Oars

Irregulars, reports received in National- : ment ^ ^ ft agio—we’re hayin’ Karaes batted 878 times and hit safely St. Catharines, Ont., July 26. Oars-
ist quarters say, and one of the insurg- y 155, making his average .410. ftm variou? ?arts of Canadaf a"d
™t leader, is reported to have been e,e- j “Alas !” said the reporter “I would j Yesterday's Games. ^m^'te lnThe8 Canaan" A^sodationre^
Cntedl j need a ladder to dlmb up and down the 26-The St. Louis gatta on Friday and Saturday. In all
Bomb in Dublin. I and m.f Jolnts would creak Browng any New York Giants had 259 contestants are entered for the vari-

Dublin, July 26-jfelx civilians, four of ; °^"asthhi my hëërtL ftlVra^ firmer hold today on their leadership in ou» events. Morning racing for some of
whom were women, were wounded by a “ . ^d Hl^-^neeTbush^n the American and National leagues, as thepreliminaries will be necessary on
bomb thrown at a lorry in which na- ! . j””’ bu„hma^eveë « ëomë folkë » result of their victories in the opening Friday and at the annual meeting of the
tional soldiers were riding in York Street ^ ™t on «dre ^Tn they coZ hack games of the crucial series with the New association which will take place on
last evening. No soldiers were injured, SSfJ?*Vm^tiekirf STon W York Yankees and St. Louis Cards. Saturday the question of extending the
although companions of the bomb , We Mn see toe gum stickin out on em f Two and a half games separated the meet to three days will be discussed, so
throwers fired ten or twelve revolver : J**4 “e »»me-By Hen I Heading American League rivals as they great has been the growth of the re
shots at the troops. Two men were ar- opened the-second encounter while the gatta since Its post-war revival.
rested. 0X7111Â IIP TIPI IT chief combatants in the National had The Henley Aquatic Association a

Dublin, July 25-Gav.n Duffy has re- \ V HI UN\ MIlH I ' a gap of but a half game between them, local organization which has sprung into
signed as foreign minister of the pro- ll | |\|H|ly | |UII I Urban Schoker recovered his ability existence as an auxiliary to the C. A. A.
visional government. He announces that to jinx the Yankees, after four straight j O. since an effort was made to remove
while he agrees with the government’s mniftll TnOOnfl setbacks, and waved a shutout sped, the annual meet from this course, has
military policy, he opposes its policy on lDlK|| U I UllllUx while his mates knocked Submarine Carl arranged a series of aquatic stunts
certain other grave and urgent issue. fill lillM MllilJll] Mays from the box and tallied eight which will be sandwiched between the
bo strongly that he cannot longer honor- I I1L11VII I IIUUI U rung Ken williams lashed out his finishes to relieve the waiting of the
ably remain with the administration. twenty-second homer and sclntilllated in spectators while the contestants are up

! the field. ! course-
Trmihlpq There Fnllowintr The Giants had B more strenuous time ! Ottawa Henley Course, eolation of Mandate fflgr

by League of Nation,. |SS .1“ ï. X
^•""driving "across "four taUies off Fred ft* ^“re^U'feti^f bui

Cairo, July 26c-The Syrian commit- i Toney. ................. these had now been overcome. He was
tee here announce* tttat when news that wlîh w!lte°r John^™ sanguine that Ottawa would soon have a

„ _ _ , the League of Nations council had con- Xhil ^ Johnson Henley course second to none in Can-

t ..... * n mandateras Guy Morton shut out the Athletics N. j July 26. - A bit of
malntenlince ofway and railway shop received in that country a band of 4 to 0 in the first game of a double polisMng up today and Lew Tendler, 
employes, approximately 80,000 will In all Syrians attacked French troops at Hau- header but failed in an "iron n a Philadelphia challenger, will be ln tip- 
probability break With their international ran> kined twq, officers and seventeen L'TlLdënënf th^ box in the th'rd of top shape for what he hopes will be vlc- 
dîdSïà T” YUrGLkl^atocri 7ea*™y, men> destroy,ca two tanks and eaptured the seCond game and the Mackmen ^pto” in'thdr Grid’s "tit* bouMn

frsr™ -10- “-a--1 » *«*
a decision will be reached at an ar y trcat untll reinforcements were hurried j Blankenship twirled the White Sox to knocked out Vince Coffey of

He asserted that the Question had Dam.ascus', _ , , . 1 a 3 to 1 triumph over Boston Kingston, N. Y., in the fourth round of
'““"Y:? JÆt b""1

was practically an accomplished fac^ Ezrah and to have attacked a French t£f fOUrth and defeat the Boston Braves 
the expirions of me rank and e as outpost at javroud, killing fifteen 6 to 3, while the Reds captured a slug- 
well as their selects representatives prenchmen. The committee alleges that —me from Philadelphia 15 to 11
being practically unanimous I disorder has broken out in the whole of £n^nin)W

Ottawa, July 26—The last labor report „ m ten innmgs.
gives 182 branches of the Maintenance of y ' _________ n- -_________ ^he

NO CHANGE IN %-»■%
nd 2,™ b,„,=h.. lew COAL PRICES AT ££ SSii° h^b,ï

members m t e U. CVDMPV C R signed by the local team of the Missouri-
° 1 ‘f L* °. Illinois League, a semi-pro organization,

Sydney, N. July 26.—In spite of a so it was announced here today. 
at RDTHF^AV brisk demand for bunker and foreign St. Louis, July 26—Spectators at the 

1 1 alf-ew/X I cargoes, there had been no change in st. Louis-New York game yesterday
On the beautiful grounds surrounding prices of coal at Sydney since April 20, Were by no means stingy In voicing their 

the residence of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley at1 it was said at British Empire Steel head- disapproval of the latest New York- 
Rothesay, this afternoon, the DeMonte quarters last night. Screened coal is Boston deal. Joe Dugan, who figured in
Chapter, I. O. D. E., are holding a garden selling at $7 a gross ton, and run of , the bargain, was greeted by hooting and ,
fete for the patriotic purposes of the mine at $6.40. | jeering when he made his debut in a Talk of Reduction Of 1 hirty
chapter. The tea tables are placed on Coal going foreign or for bunker is 1 Yankee uniform. Elmer Smith, the other
the lawns under the shade of the trees, usually sold by the short ton of 2,000 new acquired Yankee, was not given
and, with the ideal weather today, the pounds, whereas coal for local purposes a chance to appear in the line up.
effect is charming. Several novelties Is sold by the long ton of 2,240 pounds. | Members of the chamber of commerce
have been introduced, Including “The Old For bunker purposes, run of mine is | and the Rotary Club today were awalt-
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe,” an : used almost exclusively. ] w the result of letters they sent yester- „ , T „ .
archery booth and a “rose gift” booth. j ___ ______ _TT„ ‘ day to Commissioner Landis, President New York, July 26.—A move long ex-

Those In charge of the various depart- GERMANY TO BUY I Johnson and President Hoyller, protest- peeted in the theatrical world to bring a
ments are as follows:-Regent and gen-| DDnoT:DTV CTT-run inK «gainst the deal, which were char- reduction in the salaries of actors and
eral convenor, Mrs. Slierwood Skinner j PROPERTY SEIZED acterized “unsportsmenlike” and "Inde- actresses, has been made by A. H.
•w 'S‘S ÏÏ LM' BY ITALY IN WAR «'““C_____________________  : »

pouring, Mrs. Busby and Mrs. D. P. Berlin, July 26-Count Teoftlo Rossi, PENSION RENEWED nEqulty Ass0Clatl0n to acccPt a
Chisholm, assisted by Mrs. A. C. Skel- Malian minister of industry, and Count. _____ Mr Woods warned the nlavers that
^omrandAntdheWyoüJnt’JersS- of tS ^ Settiement °f Pr°blem în the SSeît

Caë- ePriy Case of British Columbia |a kan °"e
Soldier- _ |cu

Wn Th^son.^rs' W°‘Ætef Mm! ^ «7** b«nS"d j Ottawa^ July 26,-If an ex-soldler in] ofcîëd
îriëëë JAd7m,MandHMrea i " W ZSS&tt 2 seasoù
f,M „rchVëë R C Cndkshaëk i«d >y the Italian government for po-'the leg through an accident in civilian 1 Mr. Woods said that next season
and Miss G^e Skinner', ice cream, Mrs. reBSOnS’ 18 h,aVe. the ,^"Si“nff ““^“1 t?f»M « week and afer-
Charles Coster and Mrs. E. T. Sturdee; excluded from the agreement. ^Thî^nuMline nrobîëm h nreëmtëd to age salaries running from $100 to $250
The Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoe, „Tbis Puzzling probl'm *s P!csant™ , /Leek
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. M. B. Ed- “«* ^ . IIirATLim dom,nlbn C°”f If -------------—-----wards and Miss Edith Skmner, rose gift Pherdinand ^ Mw Ranc^Mtoeot BMC., and THOMAS TO BE

Mrs Walter White and Mrs Ernest MUIIIIIL.il settled by the restoration of the ;
Barbour, tickets, Mrs. Roy Campbell nr-rSAI%1- pension, which had been discontinued;
and Mrs. A. H. Powe . Ill rinn I following the accident in which Munro

lost his legs. |

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, July 26—While the Unit

ed States administration continued to
day to await results of the attempt to 
operate the strike affected mines, at the 
same time confining its policy In the rail 
strike to support of the railroad labor 
board as the only aûthorized agency to 
deal with It, the interstate commerce 
commission put into effect today trans
portation routing and priority orders as 
the basis of the programme for control 
of the country’s depleted coal supply and 
transportation facilities.

The priority order established a prefer
ential system for shipment of fuel and 
food over all railroads east of the Mis
sissippi. Another mandate today di
rects all the roads In the country to dis
regard established routings in favor of 
such routing as would expedite move
ment and avoid congestion.

tate.

Talk of Stretching Future 
Meets to Three Days—Ot
tawa to Have a Rowing 
Course — Tendler in Good 
Form—Late Sport News.

AAim is to Secure Co-operation 
of All Nations from Which 
There are Heavy Exports 
—Expected That Canada 
Will be Consulted.

when, in five times up, he made four

(Canadian Press.)
Washington, July 25. — The success 

which the U, S. government has met ln 
co-operating with the, Canadian govern
ment in the prevention of rum running 
and liquor smuggling Is an important 
factor in a mevoment begun by Wash
ington officials to concluded a treaty 
with the British government covering 
Illegal transportation of liquor to the 
U. S.

U. S. prohibition officials say the co
operation of the Canadian authorities 
has been valuable, and what Is now be
ing attempted is practically an extension 
of co-operation to the British govern
ment, though in a more formal way. It 
is understood here that the proposed 
treaty between Great Britain and the 
U. S. would not apply to Canada. It 
would be directed principally toward 
the curbing of rum running into the U. 
S. from Bermuda and the Bahamas.

It Is expected, however, that Canada 
will be consulted by the British govern
ment and the fullest co-operation by 
Canada In curtailing smuggling will con
tinue.

The movement for an understanding 
with Great Britain is only a part of a 
larger movement to secure co-operation 
In liquor enforcement with all nations 
from which there are heavy liquor ex* 
portations. This is definitely stated on

wees.

For Emergency Control.
Having joined In the fuel distribution 

plan thus prepared for, producing oper
ators and railroad traffic experts today 
awaited the word from President Hard
ing to set in motion the machinery for 
emergency control. He was expected to 
establish today the directing agency for 
the scheme by the appointment of a 
presidential committee of representatives 
from the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion and the departments of commerce, 
justice and Interior, with Secretary 
Hoover as chairman.

- With the aid of an administrative 
committee of operators and railroad traf
fic e -pert i, the governmental body will 
direct the activities of the local commit
tees of operators ln maintaining fair 
prices and ln distributing fuel to the 
roads and other pûblic utilities in the 
order of preference established by the in
terstate commerce commission as best 
serving the needs of the general public.

Chicago, July 26.—With the United 
States government today assuming con-, authorltv trol of freight traffic and the eastern ! high autlM>rlty- 

^ railroads continuing efforts to form new 
unions of shopmen, peace in the railway 
strike seemed a remote possibility.

On the other hand, good will was ap
parent in meetings being held at Balti- 

between officials of the B. and O.

.
w

MAY BREAK FROM
INTERNATIONAL

Talk of Purely Canadian Au
tonomy for Maintenance of 
Way Men.

UEB TO PAY 
FULL PENALTYmore

railroad and representatives of the 
shopmen which have been regarded as 
possible precursors of other individual 
settlements If successful.

No further spread of the strike was 
looked for, although fifty maintenance 
of way men at Shawnee, Okla., and 

at Moberly, Mo., quit work yester
day because armed guards were patroll
ing railway property. A resolution 
adopted by representatives of nearly 800 
general chairmen of the Clerks’ and 
Freight Handlers’ Union declared they 
would resort to “their economic power,” 
if their grievances were not adjusted, but 
it was believed that they would take no ing put his foot down hard on general 

. further strike action pending negotla- amncsty for political prisoners. He de-
„ . „ . ...___ . ,__dared that as long as he was president
Curtailment of train serv ce K he wouid never pardon a criminal who

the last twenty-four hemn. wm negli- u of preaching the destruction
gible. The Pennsylvania ra'lroad issued q{ ^ g^ernI/nt by force. 
a statement laat night, saying passenger Hc made this declaration of policy 
and freight service had been restore ° ^ a delegation of persons seeking general 
normal on that road. , . amnesty for all political prisoners. He

Reports of vioence or threatenedrio- ^ them hc could not bring himself to 
lence were slightly increased, and troop gran^ general amnesty until he knew that 

called out in three more sa es, ^ prisoners held under the war acts 
while in Montana the Great Northern bave commjtted only strictly war of- 
R ail way was promised troops for pro- , fence8 He stated that he was giving 
teetion at Havre and Wolfe Point. Deni- ccnsi<jerati0n to the cases and that he 
son, Texas, was placed under martial ; had in6tructed the Department of Justice 
law by Governor Neff, who ordered nve ^ expedite reports in all these cases, but 
companies of the Texas National Guards j conc2uded by placing a strict ban on par
ta duty there. The companies of Ala- dong for those convicted of advocating 
bama state troops were mobilised at OVCTthrow of the government by
Birmingham ready for call to Albany, vlolence *
Ala., where disorders were reported. »phe delegation asked for amnesty for 

■f'kv stnfn troops were ordered to ^ the 87 political prisoners now in 
Fonde, near Jelllco, Ky. In Pennsyl- pedcral penitentiaries. They brought 

i™' ,vcre shifted to with them a petition containing 1,000,000
advantageous positions, several detach signatures pleading for the release of the 
l inr ‘Tf’nt to strategic points.< I prisoners.

Chicago, July 26—Adhering strictly to paul F. Brissenden of Columbia Uni- 
its hands off policy in the railway shop- versitys who acted as spokesman for the 
men’s strike, the U. S. railroad labor delegation, explained to the president 
board yesterday turned Its attention to that no individual pardons were sought, 
routine matters. and that only a general amnesty was

With the board contemplating no act- desired.
Ion, the western presidents’ committee 
on public relations of the Association of 
Railway Executives issued a statement 
last night asserting that western lines

were

aight.
Halifax, N. S., July 26.—Entries for 

the Nova Scotia tennis tournament, 
which will commence at Bridgewater 
on August 7, will close on July 29 with 

got the best of the ^ honorary secretary, L. A. Gaston- 
guay, Halifax.

Harding Will Release No 
More Prisoners Guilty of 
Political Offences—Refuses 
All Amnesties.

w some

CUT SAURIES 
OF STAGE FOLK

Washington, July 26—President Hard-

GARDEN FETE
tions.

Per Cent — Appeal to the 
Profession.were

LIBERALS AND 
PROGRESSIVES; 

QUEBEC RUMORwith headquarters in Chicago, 
moving freight as offered, passenger 
trains were being operated normally and 
transportation conditions were normal 
everywhere.

THE RULER IN
THEATRICALS

Ottawa, July 26—(Canadian Press)—
Statements published in Quebec that 

Boston, July 26.—The Boston and • ftfty-two Progressive members of par- 
Maine railroad met its maintenance of ; uament had announced their willingness 
way employes yesterday and agreed to ! t0 join the Liberal party are received 
submit the questions at issue to the rail- ■ here with reserve.
road labor board for decision. The em- ; |t is generally understood that there 
ployes asked for restoration of the wage j were some kind of pourparlers between

Liberals the Lockport-Buffalo branch which had
carmen was

CAR SERVICE IN BUFFALO. New York, July 26 — Augustus 
Thomas, dean of U. S. playwrights has 
been appointed executive chairman of the 

MURDER VICTIM Producing Managers’ Association, a post
, corresponding in the theatre to that of 

Truro, N. S., July 26.—The last chap- wlu Hays in moti0n pictures and of 
ter of the murder-suicide tragedy that formCT judge Landis in organized base- 
took place here Monday afternoon was hall. It is understood that the post car- 
closed today, when the body of Dr. R. ries w;th it the responsibility of actual 
B. Bentley was interred at Wallace, with arbiter of all matters of policy pertain- 
full Masonic honors. Service was, con- jng to tbe production of plays in the 
ducted at his late residence here, after jj. S.
which the cortege proceeded to Wallace, ..... ----
followed by some thousand people for AIRPLANE AFIRE, FALLS; 
part of the distance. A large number of THREE ARE KILLED
citizens and members of the Masonic Granda, Spain, July 26—An airplane 
fraternity went to Wallace for the final carTyjng mails and passengers between 
obsequies. , Rabat and Casablance, Morocco, fell

The funeral of Felix Cook, who shot yesterday near Gaudix, a few miles from 
Dr. Bentley and afterwards took his own bere, after catching fire in mid-air. The 
life, was held yesterday afternoon and three occupants of the machine were 
the body was interred in Terrace Hill kmed.
cemetery. ............. . ■ ««—«-------------

FUNERAL OF TRUROBuffalo, July 26 — The International 
Railway Company operated thirty per 
cent, of city cars today, and re-openedployes asked for restoration of the wage j were some kind of pourparlers between

scale in effect previous to the cut recent-, some Progressives and some L" : lllv ----- -— -------
ly ordered by the labor board, and re- looking to „ closer co-operation between been jdle since the strike of

the two parties, but it has been said calied on July 2. There were no dis- 
positively that there was no agreement orders. The Main street line, one of the 
of any binding character reached. It is 1 most important in the system, was op- 
regarded as well established that there grated today without police guards on 
was no pffer of “unconditional union bbe carg_
with the Liberal party. ------------- ■ -------------------

/lived 6y auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rino and FUhorioo. 
B. F. S t up ar t, 
director 
«logical

storation of working conditions, which ■ th 
had been varied by the board.

Washington, July 26—An agreement 
has been signed at Chattanooga, Ten., 
between officials of the brotherhood of 
railway clerks and the Southern Railway, 
which definitely averts a threatened 
walkout of clerks on the Southern Rail- 

and Its affiliated lines, so local of-

meteor-
vice.

5y nopal»—Pressure is now hif* 4 st over 
the eastern provinces of Canada and near 

I the North Pacific coast and lowest in 
Chicago, July 26.—E. F. Grable, presl- Manitoba and the southwestern states, 

dent of the International Brotherhood of The weather is fair and moderately 
Maintenance of Way Employes and warm throughout Canada. A few scat- 
Shop Laborers, denied today reports that tered showers have occurred in the 
the 400,000 members of the union in the southern portions of Saskatchewan and 
U. S. were threatening again to strike. Alberta.
Hc said negotiations were proceeding Fair; Moderately Warm,
satisfactorily before the U. S. labot Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
board. fair and moderately warm today and on

Tuesday.
Gulf and North Shore—Light winds, 

fair and moderately warm today and on 
Thursday.

New England — Fair tonight and 
Thursday. Little change in temperature, 
moderate east, shifting to south winds.

DENIES STRIKE REPORT.

their way to work today.shopmen on
Police responding to a call for help were 
met with a shower of bricks and stones. 
Three police wagons were rushed to the 
scene with orders to arrest every woman 
In the vicinity.

Chicago, July 26—Several Chicago in
dustrial plants are preparing against a 
possible shortage of coal by hurriedly 
equipping fnmeces and boilers with 
facilities for burning oil as fuel, It was 
learned here today.

Thirty per cent of the city’s pump- 
Tolcdo, Ohio, July 26—Forty women, Ing stations and incinerators have been 

wives and relatives of striking railway equipped with oil burners, according to 
tmnloyee attacked non-union railroad Deputy Commissioner Burkhardt.

way
ficlals of the brotherhood announced last
night. ,

The agreement comprised concessions 
from both sides, the employes accepting 
a reduction in minimum entrance salar
ies, while the management agreed to 
grant twelve days’ vacation with pay an
nually, full pay for a definite period 
during sickness, and half holidays on 
Saturday.
Women Attack Workers.

Padereweski's Plans.
Paris, July 26—Ignace J. Padereweski, 

Quebec, July 26—A passenger on the has decided definitely that his country 
C. P. Steamship Empress of Scotland is unwilling to accept his political serv- 
yesterday was Hon. J. A. Robb, Canad- ices further and has arranged to return 
ian minister of trade and commerce. He to the U. S. in November to fill several 
U on a mission to England.

Hon. J. A. Robb to England.
CHINESE HELD.

Lee Hung, a Chinese, held, it was said, 
at the instance of the C. P. R., is at the 
central/police station awaiting deporta
tion. concert engagements.

SECRET SESSIONS
New Movement at Conven

tion in Saskatoon.

Place-, Farming on Business 
Basis—Also to Discuss the 
Question of Politics—Act
ive Progressive Party Sup
porters at the Meetings.

(Canadian Press)
Saskatoon, July 26—A new farmers’ 

movement aimed at placing farming on * 
a business is presaged by the first con
vention of the Farmers Union of Can
ada, which opened here yesterday. About 
a dozen prominent agrariams from the 
west are in attendance. The sessions are 
private.

The basis of the movement, so far as 
can be gathered from the slight infor
mation that has leaked out, is to place 
farmers in such a position that they will 
receive remuneration for their product 
equal to the cost of their production.

The possibility of the new organiza
tion entering politics will be discussed.

Whether the new group will be a 
separate body in dominion or provincial 
politics, or both, or whether it will Identi
fy itself as part of the existing Pro
gressive party is not yet clear. Active 
supporters of the Progressive party are 
in attendance at the convention. The 
sessions are being closely guarded from 
the press.

Regina, July 26—Great progress was 
made yesterday in the Saskatchewan 
legislature on the wheat board bill and 
when the session rose for- the day all the 
clauses had passed the committee stage. 
Third reading will be gi ven today, it is 
likely, and the session will probably con- 
cvlude tomorrow.

Edmonton, July 26—The concurrent 
legislation of the Saskatchewan and Al
berta legislature regarding co-operation 
in a federally managed wheat market
ing scheme will be uniform and practical
ly identical, so Hon. J. E. Brownlee, at
torney-general, announced after the open
ing of the legislature here yesterday. He 
said he would Introduce the wheat board 
bill by the way of a resolution today if 
agreeable to the house and would ex
plain the measure at the same time.

For New Council Branch.

Toronto, July 26.—On the eve of his 
departure for a meeting of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture In Winnipeg, J. .L 
Morrison, secretary of the United Farm
ers of Ontario, said he would submit to 
the Winnipeg meeting a proposal to es- 
tablishjan eastern branch of the Cana
dian Chi 
quarters in Toronto.

“We have 60,000 members in Ontario, 
about 12,00'’ 
and 2,500 in Quebec, so the cost of estab
lishing the branch In the east would be 
about five cents a member,” said Mr. 
Morrison, who added : “We in the east 
know little of agriculturists in the west, 
and likewise they do not understand us. 
I think that the establishment of this 
branch would do much to overcome diffi
culty and promote better relations.”

uncil of Agriculture with head

's maritime provinces,

TENDERS FOR

Dungarvon Angling Rights 
Sale — Appointments to 
Boards of Health — Mrs. 
Robert Scott Dead.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., July 26—The de

partment of public works is calling for 
tenders for building the Girourd Bridge, 
parishes of St. Paul and St. Mary’s, Kent 
County, the Secord Bridge, parish of 
Cardwell, Kings County and the Hall 
(Albert) Bridge, parish of Cardwell, 
Kings County.

Rev. Alphee Daigle, Catholic, Mont
real, and Right Reverend Bishop Scho
field of Victoria, B. C„ have been regis
tered temporarily to solemnize marriage» 
in New Brunswick.

An upset annual rental of $100 is be
ing asked by the department of lands 
and mines for the angling rights on the 
Dungarvon and all its branches. The 
sale will take place on August 9.

Appointments to sùb district boards 
of health in ten counties are gazetted. 
They are James T. Ryan, Moncton, Al
bert County ; Dr. M. E. Commins, Bath, 
Carleton County ; Dr. Densmore, Bath
urst, Gloucester County ; Dr. O. R. 
Peters, Rothesay, Kings County; Dr. 
P. H. Laporte, Edmundston, Madnwaska 
County ; H. B. Bridges, Gagetown, O’cen. 
County ; L. S. Pinault, Campbellton, 
Restigouche County; John Kelly, St. 
John City and County; Dr. L. Chapman, 
Grand Falls, Victoria County; Dr. A. 
Sormanv, Shedinc, Westmoreland Countv.

Mrs. Scott, wife of ex-AIermnn Robert 
Scott died on Tuesday night after a lin
gering illness. She was fomerly Miss 
Rossborough and with her husband who 
survives her, removed to Fredericton 
some twelve years ago from Dumfries.

H. G L. IN STATES.
Washington, July 26 — While living 

costs generally in the U. S. were twenty- 
three per cent, lower last month than in 
June 1920 and two tenths of one per 
cent, lower than in March, this year, 
they were 66.6 per cent, higher than in 
Dee. 1913, the Bureau of I.abor Statis
tics, of the department of labor announc
ed today.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. July 26 — (10.30)—During 

the first half hour’s trading on the local 
stock exchange this morning, nothing of 
interest transpired, and prices were un
changed. The general tone was steady.
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KING’S VIEWS ON WAR.

Tdls American at Garden Patty Poison 
Gas Must Bnd.LOCAL NEWSBRANCH BANK 

MANAGER AT 
MACAROW TRIAL1ERE WILL PRINCE 

OF TO LIVE? Brass Bed, Spring and 
Mattress, *24-!’5

TO THE GERMANSW. L. Saunders, who was invited to a

! daim for about $250 was begun and Consu,f ing Bo.lrdj which operated during
l some evidence taken. The 1bearing w « the war. Thomas A. Edison was also a

_____  | adjourned until Friday. H. A- member. Mr. Saunders is ako a director
Montreal July 26—Testifying at the and L. McC. Ritchie appeared for eue the Fed.ral Reserve Bank of New 

trial ôfD C Macarow in the Mer- plaintiffs and Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. ; York In the course o{ the afternoon,
chants Bank case, J. D. G. Kippen, man- ; C, for the defence. j Mr. Saundfers met the Lord Chamberlain,
_  a. Montreal branch, swore he --------- —’____ | the Duke of Atholl, who said the King
frequently discussed the account of, THE CANADIAN CLUB. would like to meet him, and as Ilis Paris, July 26—The council of ambas-

c. , . _ - Thornton Davidson and Co., brokers, ! At a well-attended luncheon of Majesty moved about among his guests sadors decjded today to send a sharp
London, July 26—Since the: return of Th uperior officers. The broker- Canadian Club today -at Bonds, with the Duke took opportunity of presenting note to the German government demand-

the Prince of Wales from the:East1 , ,se became bankrupt and evolved the president. Sheriff Wilson, in tbe Mr. Saunders, mentioning his connection . immediate destruction of a fire con-
question of his Juture residences, both age house T, s dis- chair, A. B. Humphrey of New York, wlth the Naval Consulting Board. tr=, and finding school, which the
<n London and the country, has been un the ba *** . tb _06h tiity of secretary and member of the board of i The King enquired cordially about j German navai authorities have qüietly>r serious consideration. No decision eussions had concer p° » jroper of Sulgrove Institute, gave a Mr Edison, his health and to what he ^taMi"iedat a strategic point on the
has yet been reached, and it is P™ba *°'\k * ,, th t h had beiWman- most impressive address on “British-Am- was devoting his remarkable powers at Allied experts opinion has

Royal Highness wU retain his level. He said that he had neevr Friendship, and What it Means present. Means of preventing rather di!ared the school «mvertible into a
present rather m^est establishment in ager at the time of the Arms eras er, ^ was most heartily Ln of making war were what were “^mmlding he entiLice to the
York House, St. James’ Palace, at least m 1920 ^ was in Europe applauded many times in the course of most wanted nowadays, said His ™«al comman «
for the present. Mr- Macarow, he d, taken the address and given an ovation at the Majesty, and he was confident the Amer- • _________, ......------------

4 Queen Alexandra has intimated that then When he returned, they had taken the address ana g people would do all in its power ini ------------
* she is willing to relinquish the possession up the matter extent .of the debt close. _________ j that direction, particularly by exerting

of ^Marlborough House in favor of the to the bank had been filed ^ BURIED TODAY. its great moral influence in the world.
Prince of Wales at any time, but he h lion dollars. No clai matter ' The funeral of Mrs Margaret M.1 On one point especially the King laid
decided this offer, adding characteristical- during his administration, The ma The w^hed thkaftemoonfrom the stress. That was the question of the
lv. that he “would probably get lost m had been taken up with the solicitors. Perns was held _ ^m,«. S. K. of noison iras in anv future wax. The
the place,” It being “miles too big” for — - I W^ ll SummeT^rt ’ Service was whole world, beginning with Great
him. Therefore, until such time as he PERSONAL conducted bv Rev. A. L. Tedford and Britain and America, must set its face
marries, it Miss Ester McAfee of New York, iflterment was in the Church of England against that. Any one should
prince will not become the occupan f , of st John is visiting her sis- lburying ground. Many flowers were re- cany on experiments with a view to the 
Marlborough House. . if M i, E Kindred at Summer- :cejv'ed. utilisation of poison gas in wartime must

The question of a country reside , . d h ’ ‘ Ketepec She is accompanied by The funeral of Mrs. John Kenney was he put outside the pale. AU other 
the Prince of Wales has been debated hursL_is joLston. ! held thiT afternoon from the residence nations should band themselves against
since the war at conslderab e gt • ’ w Dickinson, accompanied nf v daughter, Mrs. George R. Melvin, it Just as when there was in a pack
Years ago the hope was expre ^ daughters, Mrs. LeRoi King and 37 High stfeet, to Ferhhfil for interment one dog that was bad, all the other dogs
nrinWc^al1tfanfbkhatheakinTandn tt M^GCia^tonTeed, left last evening : ^ ^conducted by Rev. H. A. joined in attacking it and keeping it in

prince at oAe time considered this.^ ^ toAnnî^Thomp^iTof' Newcastle, ! huerai of Mrs- S. H. Dixon was ^Mn Saunders was much impressed by
/ It is probable the Prm“T‘nnd Park ls visiting Mrs. John Scaly, 104 Leinster held thlg afternoon at 8 o’clock from her the democratic simplicity with which theWhite Lodge m Richmond Park Is visiting Mrsjonu oem^ hew avenue. King and Queen moved about among

where he horn 28 yeaxs^.^e street Thom^ at ^^T^o^ucted by Rev. C M. their guests stopping to chat Informally
^urqSÏaT ^whom [he place was lent by afternoon tea at the Riverside Country Lawson, and interment was at Fern- with their friends.

An^e’r^Mence^hich the king Scott with her baby,
would like to see occupied once more is Bon t rrived in the city yesterday from ,
Frogmore It has been without a tenant Amherst and is visiting Mn Scott s
theater part of the present reign, mother, Mrs. N. C. Scott, 99 Douglas
Soonfafter King Edward came to tlie avenue Butler and daugiter^M^ Espedal attention is paid to Arbor ;
throne, Frogmore was thoroughly rear- Clara Butler, of Best , Lay ]n the various states of Australia-
ranged and brought into Une with Mrs. Scott Brunswick boy The official journals of the states give j
modern requirements, and the . prese"* J1- Vl Alward,a a deed information and sugges-,h”r z ar r»U"Lysj*r. ^

1,... rv“mSr^ iLXT'^.t «„ p--....... . r fry. “Hero” of North End, Saved Fredericton nets.
Earl and Countess of Atlilone, but they week-end in St. John and Sussex. Mr. "Lade-Tv* and of Victoria, the Lives of 92 in Wreck, and (Special to Times.) I

s Re=og-Mon comes.

°f^= prin^ "0WeTeVso advent ^ vlriti^ ! ^ “Here,” a Newfoundland dog owned ftc ^^inÏTÆw AÏ j
and Mrs C E. Harding, 21 Hors field j The Strmgybark-1 ree* , William Oram of the north end, is I and Paper Company. . isrteet ■ There’s a white box and pine on the ^^amOram of t j N information concerning the where-1

Judge W. W. Wells of Ottawa was In • ridges afar, iar and cross, presented to him by the abouts of AUison Fraser of Devon, mss
the city yesterday on his way to St. An- Where the ironback, white gum, and pep- g Cross of Philadelphia for saving ing since Sunday night, has been secured, 
drews, where he will stay for a time at permmt are; - the lives of ninety-two people on the, Relatives are taUung of obtaining pw-
the Algonquin. While in the dty he There is many another, but, dearest to ie oQ December 10, 1919. | mission to use dynamite in an attempt
paid a call on an old friend, J. S. Flag-! me, During a storm this vessel was to raise the body if the man is drowu-
lor postmaster. j And the king of them all, was the wrecked at Martin’s Point, Newfound- ed in the St. John River.

Miss M Campbell has left on a visit, stringyhark-tree.. I land, and the large waves were crashing
to New York 1 , ,, on the shore so that it was impossible

Mrs Grace Hoffman and daughter, Then, of stringybark slabs were the walls to launch a boat to carry a line to the .
Charlotte of St John, are spendingva of the hut, ship. The dog despatched into the (Rev. Dr. Cody in London-Times.)

f! ’ t Narrows Gagetown and And from stringybark saplings the raft- turbulent waters with a light Une at-1 The condition of Canada is funda-
„ , , . 1 I ers were cut ; tached to his collar and told to swim to mentally sound. There is an appreciable

m .rS ’ Mrs WAT Thorne of And the roof that long sheltered my the ship. After a heartbreaking strug- improvement of business conditions, but 
Woi/ vule are spending a few days at brothers and me gle the brave animal got away and al- no one looks for any marked improve-
Fair V ale, a e p » Mrs Was of broad sheets of bark from the though tossed and buffeted about by the ment until after the harvest, the pros-
Î N Norton I stringybark tree. raging seas reached the vessel. Those on pect8 of which are at the present time
D-Scbofleld, Norton. , I board secured the line by means of which magnificent. The west, in spite of being
_ ^kLMarti J on Mon- Now still from the ridges, by Ways that a stouter one was carried to the vessel so hard hit last year through crop fail-

---------------------- . bind, Me., arrived in the dty on Mon Now sun ^ 8 and the entire number of people on board. ure in some places, through rains at the
RUSSIA'S LESSON day night, en route to h r Come the shingles and palings they call numbering ninety-two souls, were saved, time of threshing in others, through

° ^ Range, Queens county. ' strtngvbark- Recognition of the brave and inteUi- high cost of seed and high cost of labor,
(Montreal Gazette.) Miss Caroline V Bartlett 1 ‘ Though vo^ride through long gullies a gent deed of the dog resulted in this ls tbls year working under conditions I

The Russian delegation headed by , yera y. Bartlett of BrookvUle h B ^twelvemonth voü’ll see society presenting the collar and cross. which are more favorable all along the
Maxim Litvinoff, came to the latest con- to Kent county to visit relatives and tlaC old whiten^ stumps of the On the cross, which is quite large and line. We are always hopeful, but I
ference at The Hague with a demand fricndg. \ 1M the oid whltenea stumps made o( sterUng silver, is the inscription think our hope is based on substantial
for a loan of $1,612,000,000, to be used Arthur M. Partridge of Toronto, gen- gy “Presented to ‘Hero’ by the Starry Cross fact Naturally, we, too, are affected by
in re-establishing Russian industry and eral manager of fhe Canadian Dal y Verses of Philadelphia for His rescue of ninety- conditions in Europe, but the country is
transportation. “Show us the money Newspaper Association, who has been in T 8 ’ two souls from the Ethie on December decidedly settling down after the war. I
and we will talk to yoiu,” was his mes- John for seTeral days, left last even- j by Henry Lawson. 10j j9lg The collar is made of thick tthink we begin to realize that there is
sage to the representatives of the twenty- ,ng for Quebec. __ . _nr„ and leather with a large silver buckle, and no substltute for sweat after all. One of
five other nations gathered to talk ReV- F. C. Hartley of Houlton, Me., The other poem Î<rora trimmed with silver plates and chains. our greatest need is economy in expend!- - ---------
some more about what had been talked wae ln tbe city last evening, en route to yet the local color is The cross is suspended by two chains. ture by public bodies. We feel, however, -.n-rTTunSTTC ABOUT
about, without good result, at Truro to attend the funeral of Dr. Bent- that of our Canadrajii y It was sent in a large leather case i" that our expenses on education are net a OP COAL CONDITIONS New York, July 26—(10.30)—The con-
and Genoa- At the dose Th.e H gV3 ley, who was mùrdered Monday. poem is exceedingly nte e g. which Is inscribed in gold letters Hero. charity, but an investment. We think ,N EASTERN CANADA. tinued rise in steel, motors and oils
meeting he intimated that Russia woum Mrg B R Brown and her children, ■ . , _ Recently the owner of the dog spoke th wm produce a generation of citi- . , july 26—So long as the coal featured the firm opening of today's
send delegates to no more Yvonne and Master Kenneth, of New- New Scho^ for Arbor Day. to Mayor McLeUan regarding having the zens reasonably sound in economic are producing and stoek exchang*. Rails and industrials
that Genoa and T^ Hague had been ^ gucgt8 of Mr. and Mrs. James The Birds of Our Bushland. dog exempted from taxation owing to theory> practically skilled in Industry, . available from Wales, there will were also in demand. Gains of I to 2
enough. He did not g^thebiUion dol- ^ Sugrue> 92 St. James street Mrs. (To be sung to the air of BelieveMf hja gailant feat and upon seeing the col- and nble to pass judgment on political «°31 serious shortage in Eastern Can- points were SCOred by Crucible Steel, 
lars he wanted, nor was there given any firown and Mrs. Sugrue are sisters. all Those Endearing Young Charms. ) iar and cross which was presented by the issues. bL de—ite the regulations imposed United States Alcohol, Studebaker, and
suggestion that eVPr!.sen“J,Miss Elinor Boyce arrived in the city ..................... . ,. .. society in Philadelphia, Mayor McLeUan Education may be à slow process, but adS P the y. s. government with Mcxican Petroleum,
conditions he could get iL He can go M Montreal train on a visit Australian birds, in our bushland that red the owner that so long as the it ; the oniy sure process. There is fre- exportation of American ran from a half to one point
home and tell his fellow to relatives. She is a member of the sing | dog lives in thE city he will get a license | quentIy a tendency on the pagt of the ^ the dominion, so prominent coal
administration of his country that Rus , ff in Ethelbert, Manitoba. At morning, at evening, and noon, gratis. public bodies to spend too much on c “ , dcciared today, when ques-
sians, like all the other peoples of Eu- Hal;fgx chronicle: Roy McDonald, For ever your notes In our mem ry will jt bas been SUggested that the dog bldidings rather than on the salaries of ™ to what would happen if this New York, July 26. — (Noon.) —
rope and out of it must bend to it and ; ^ manager of the Strand, has left ring should be shown in the coming ex- teachers. but there has been a more than °t tion ghouid cease. Heavy seUing of Mexican Seaboard Oil
earn the wealth they desire. It has _ John where he will spend a vaca- In fond love-song, or lullaby croon; hibition along with the collar and cross satisfactory advance in the salaries of,expor  ------ .— . -------- ----- and Certificates, which declined about
taken long to learn the lesson, it was • » i„ the years yet to come, at the sound as many people would like to see the om, school teachers, and that advance . Known in Woodstock. 12>/3 points to new lows for the year,
made very emphatic. O-------—---- of your names, t e brave animal. has The salaries are not beingjcut fWoodstock Press.) , j caused a recession in the general list

delegation the ^ AGRICULTURAL GRANT Back at little bush school we will be _____ ^ down and will not be cut down. The following complimentary notice after the first hour. Lackawanna, Beth-
united. They were willing to _H - Once again with old playmates, at rol- THE CIGARETTE MENACE. improvement of our school system is London (Eng.) Daily Express iebem and Midvale steels shares were in-
Jbstacles from the path of Rassron re- Fredericton, N. B„ July 26-Hon.Dun Ucklng gameS; notP Umited to our national needs and _ he reodwi tti interest by his many dined to ease, and U. S. Steel was frac-
construction and to restore good rela- can Marshall, commissioner or agne ^Tillst you carolled from each play- A forest ranger of repute has given ,, individual needs of the pupils. It £ “ Woodstock, who remember, tionaUy lower. Minor losses were regis-
tions between their countries and R-us- ture for Canada Is here conferring with ground tree. the Canadian Forestry Association a ,)as a far wider significance. We, being Kctchum: 1 tered by General Motors, Studebaker, St.
eia; but they cpuld not do impossible Hon D- W. Mersereau, minister of ag- ; unique proof of the great danger of i Canadians. deriving our polity and ideals C!^«Throughout the Dublin battle, it has Paul> Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific,
things, and, were they willing, they riculture 0f New Brunswick the future ftere onc who> In bushland, has heard lighted cigarettes in or near the forest., from British sources, naturally endeavor * excredingly difficult to be certain Southern Pacific, Southern Railway, 
eould not out of their national resources BCtlon of the federal government with -,ad refrains I As a means of getting information on tQ inculcate those ideals In our young .. flght has gone. Conflicting re- people's Gas and American Smelting
raise any such amount of gold as Le- reference to the federal agricultural grant Qf fte Jnagpies a.^rgie with glee. | the number of fires that can be started , f<j,k of aU raciai origins. It is rarely real- ™ d 8um0rs by the score have and Refining. Among the heavier losses 
nine demanded. Even a BolshevlK, lea tQ the provinces. whilst the “psalm of the dawn” ln its by cigarettes along the trail, he covered a ■ . d , Engiand how diverse are the ele- th newSpaper offices in Lon- were. Pierce Arrow, 1 3-4 points;
on the windy sympathy of h.s kind out He sajd the federal government has nrt WMlstth(rasa^ glad stralns distancent a mile, dropping at intervals ! ^ with which we have to deal. In ”“hebV mie of the most remarkable Pierce Arrow Pfd., 3 1-4 points, and
side of Russia, should have k"”wn th^ I yet considered action to be taken when far-flung from each dew-spangled, twenty lighted cigarettes- Nineteen of ofie cit „„ the Great Lakes I have had 1 t’ o( the week’s news has been the chandler Motors, 1 1-4 points. The only
from the start. The end »f ths ™nf^" the present grant expires next March, 8 i them were found to have set small fires, b h' before me from one class twen- lxfr^dlnary accuracy and speed of the exception to the general decline was the
ence may have its meaning to others but he spoke optimistically of the fu- ^OTer forget the wild wonder of jail of which of course were immediately , th=ee children of twenty-three d ffer- ^7. E ess accounts ÿom Dublin. sugars which made fractional advances,
than Russian. Borrowing more money tur(, Hon. Mr. Mersereau is impressing Who can , extinguished. The experiment was con- ^ natlonal orlgins. These nationalities day they have Ix-en first with ^oney ope„ed at four per cent,
by countries that cannot carry their Mm with the necessity of the grant being entranced and enraptured the ducted in a dry peat country. The induded Itaiian, Assyrian, and Estho- Î? y The “man behind the pen" is
present loads of debt, or by those which continued lf New Brunswick is to cany Tha* j ordinary smoker little suspects the lurk- not to mention others. All the *he7^ ' and Lrillia.it journalist, C. J. 1
can, is not the way to help the world a,ong it$ present programme ln agri- “r,t(> Australia the charms that ‘"S danger in the woods Hundreds of chiljren were inSpired by tove of Canada who joined the staff of this y
out of Its war mess. cultural work. 01 belonF? itbe îïïrSt fore®t flr®s rec? d . .. ,, : and were assimilating the British ideals jn September 1st. His vivid and i ne interest Mayor Median nas in

Of all countries, to us, the most dear ! i ?d^ yea7httve bee,LhtPd tobacco U which in Canada we -reverence and en- P,P te news despatches, sent under sport is evinced from the fact that he 
McK Shaw. Public School Bis- haWt of tossing away lighted tobacco. deayor to teach. I*he createst difficulty, have never failed donated ho fewer than seven trophies

miitVi ryr a Tyrni» t»t k nirty nw —------------ -*■* , «et through, with the result that year for winners in various lines ot(From The New South Wales Education PLACE BOYS SMOKING IN SHED FLYING POLICE. ' ! Lders of the Daily Express have been athletics. This morning he received two
UJS “V ™ , 1 1 fully informed of the stirring mugnificent trophies which he had or-G tt ^ 1 Brockville Ont July 26. Boys smok- Arrests in the air are threatened by in Dublin than those of any other dered üne he is presenting to the Ren- .

Tn rornCF SOUTHWEST in a ®h,ed ln theur™r 1 , the New York Police Department if avi-. ^wspaper.” j forth Outing Association to be given as
TO CRUISE SOUTHWEb^A SCOTIA George Hollon are held respons.ble for don,t stop violating a recently newspape---------- __------------- | they see fit in their big aquatic classic,

COAST Ur outbreak of a serious fire in the village , R ordinaife. The ordinance | , British Debt to U. S. I and the other will be given to the senior
Ottawa, July 26—(Canadian Press) of Newboro, South Crosby tovmship, prohibitg aviators from flying over the Washington, July 26 — Negotiations amateur baseball league providing they

The Canadian destroyers Patriot and last night, when a dozen buildings, in- P at a hejgbt iower than 2,000 feet. finanCi„i representatives of Great complete their schedule of games. The
Patricia will make a summer endse a>° ff eluding mercantile establishments, were poy the ,ast month, according to a state- ltaJn for the funding of that country’s ft)rmer is of a Roman type, more than
the southwest coast of Nova Scotia in ^ wiped out. The loss will be very heavy. men( ,sgued at p0]ice headquarters, com- d biUion dollar war debt to the U. S„ thirty inches from the base and is beau-
the month of August. I hey will visit —. plaints have been coming in that aviat- scheduled to begin early in September, tifuny designed. The second is in
the various ports along the coast ana - ors Rre flying low over ball parks and b deferTed until the latter part of Grecian style and is a large and magmfi-

out drills and exercises. ------------------------- —--------------------- - other places. „r that month. cent trophy. The trophy for the water
Deputy Commissioner Rodman Warm- ------------- ■ «•— ------------— sports must be won three years by any

maker, who is in charge of the aviation Bjg Hay Crop. | club competing before they become per-
division of the police department, is ill , .. farm. nianent owners.
Europe, but his assistant. Inspector John Woodstock Press: Many of the farm
F Dwver has ordered tl.e reserve to be ers will finish haying tins week The 
re idv for duty. Captains of all pre- crop on the whole is unusually hea .,
cincts have been ordered to instruct one-third greater than last year, and o -Thetford Mmes Que., July 28 Jo m
"men to keen a weather eye sky- fine grade. , Dodds Sharpe, fifty-five years, for sev-

i ie cep a nlanc which in their ------- ------• ■*•*" * eral years general manager of the Asiudgme” of distance is flying helow the ' EXCHANGE TODAY. jhestos Corporation, died yesterday,
skv limit they are to flash police head- New York, July 26—Sterlmg ex.c,baad 1 , ,,r
quarters. Headquarters at once is to steady. Great Britain .ht-ount" Usô tilC Want Ad. Way
order a patrolman of the aviation re- ian dollar 15-16 of one per cent, discount^ u
serve to take the air and pursue the vio
lator. The orders say “using force if ; 
necessary.”

The aviation reserve has two air ports, 
one at Eighty-sixth street and the North 
River and the other at Fort Hamilton,
Brooklyn.

“Orders from this department, the 
deputy commissioner’s statement reads,
“have gone out to Captain 1 heodore 
Bridge man to proceed to Hasbrouek 
Heights, N. J., to patrol the New Jersey 
coast, and the New Jersey police have 
assigned an officer to fly with Captain 
Bridgemnn to make arrests in case the 
aviators land on ttie Jersey side when 
chased by police planes.”

Says Thornton Davidson 
Co. Account was Frequent
ly Discussed. Caught Establishing Fire 

Control and Range Finding 
School on Kiel Canal

Question of Establishment for’ 
Heir to Throne is Being 
Considered.

The natural price 
is $38, but we must 
make room for our 
recent record buy
ing. A brass bed, a 
spring and a mat
tress, all for

7

.rii'A-.-.’a-

| |

$ $49

$24.75that His Surface finish in 
satin or bright.

Width four feet 
six inches wider. v*

Corner posts two 
inches thick, fillers 

half an inch.TO GO ON STRIKE r(
over
All iron frame to 
the spring and dou
ble woven wire mesh

i/A

Railway Shopmen Complete 
Ballot Count and Send 
Word to Premier King.

The mattress of felted fill-with strap supporters, 
ing throughout, covered with a heavy quality of art
ticking.

Now, if 'you know a bargain, come here quick IMontreal, July 26—The final figures in 
the, balloting of the railway shopmen in 
connection with the proposed strike 
against recent wage cuts were announc
ed this morning. Ninety seven per cent, 
of the shopmen all over Canada voted 
in favor of a strike should the railways 
put into force the cuts announced early 
last week. A telegram sent to Premier 
King, announcing the result of the strike 
vote and asking if the railways had 
agreed to withdraw the reductions.

The telegram requests an immediate 
answer, and until this is received no 
definite action will be taken.

aver

J. MARCUS
30-36 Dock St.

Rugs and Furniture

hilLthe
ARBOR DAY IN

AUSTRALIA

FOR BRAVE DOG

Escape From 
Kitchen 

Bondage. Let 
Hoosier 

HELP YOU

11that, for the next year 
he would be only able to pass a few 
wee’ts at Frogmore annually. His tastes 
are extremely simple, and he admits that 
he has no desire to be saddled with the 
experse of a large residence that would 
of necessity be closed for the greater 
part of the year. ...

Next winter, the prince, no doubt, will 
lease temporarily a hunting-box in some 
county where he can enjoy several days 

. sport whenever he can spare the time 
from his many duties, and several resi
dences of this description have recently 
been brought under his notice in the nope 
that they will prove suitable. It is pos
sible that when the prince acquires a 
house of this nature he will have his 

, brothers, the Duke of York and, Prince 
his co-tenants, since all of

f

CONDITIONS IN CANADA.
What a tragedy 1 To be 

tied down to a hot, stuffy 
kitchen these beautiful sum
mer days. Why not let us 
instal the wonderful labor- 
saving device which wiH get 
you out of your kitchen in 
half the usual time and with 
half the usual effort? /

Come in and investigate 
our convenient deferred pay
ment plan.

FTiüf

iSgi

30/1
Henry, as 
them are devotees of the chase. • •' *; . *

Hon tier Bmaaty—Cornea with U 
Hinged Doora or Roll Doma *

The world's tamo at HOOSIER KITCHEN
kltaban on aaty tormi

CABINET pot Id your

AMLAND BROS., LTD., -19 Waterloo Street,
IN WALL STREET.

while other gains

Noon Report.

/

TROPHIES_FROM MAYOR.

VISIT THE GARDENS TONIGHT.
There is no better place in the city to 

spend the evening than at the Venetian. 
The Black and White orchestra will be 
there. I

INFANT MORTALITY.

(Montreal Gazette)
A decline in infant mortally ln the dty 

of Montreal ln the present year as 
pared with 1921 ls reported by Dr. 
Bencher, director of the municipal de
partment of health. The number of 
deaths under five years from January to 
July 15 ls given thus:

com-

1922 1921

Kjt'Æ» :::::: SS iS
Up to 5 years .........  1,675 1,987
The improvement ls made in face of 

some increase in population, and so Is a 
cause of greater satisfaction. It is, also, 
in continuation of an improvement that 
began years ago, and which is too ignored 

who undertake to discuss the 
The fact is that both the

carry

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. .. 
Chicago, July 26—Opening: Wheat, 

July, 109 1-8; September, 107 3-8. Corn, 
July unquoted ; September, 62 1-2. Oats, 
July, 81 1-4; September, 38 5-8.

0-0
Glasses For 

Young and Old

Notices of Births. Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

by people 
city’s affairs, 
provincial and municipal health «ervlcei 
have been undergoing the process of im
provement for years. Smallpox, once a 
recurrent and gravely fatal scourge has 
been controlled, and now, instead of be
ing a source of danger to Its neighbors, 
Quebec has to protect itself from in
fection from outside. The record in re
gard to other causes of mortality, those 
affecting children included, has not been 

is still a great deal

John Dodds Sharpe Dead.

BIRTHS Short’s rSTEVENS—Born on July 26th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. L. H. Stevens, 170 Haw
thorne Ave., a son.

BEYEA—At Little River, on July 
25, 1922, to Mat and Mrs. Walter J. 
Beyea, a daughter.

ff.

PkThe importance of perfect sight 
is all essential to young, middle- 
aged and old.

Errors of refraction can be re
medied by glasses especially made 
for each particular case.

We are competent optometrists 
and furnish right glases for eyes 
needing assistance.

We grind our own 
suring you a prompt 
ate service.

D. BOYANER, Optometrist.
Ill Charlotte Street.

ro complete. There
of ground to be won before the conditions 
will be as good as they are in other 
places where public health laws are 
efficient and have been efficiently ad
ministered for a prolonged period The

---------- ---- -------- --------------------------TT evidence of Improvement is unquestioned,
PARKER—On July 25th, at Public however_ and it is the result of a better 

Landing, J. Frederick Parker, aged 40 appreciation throughout the province of 
years. I the Importance of public health, of bet-

Funeral Thursday, one o’clock. , ter laws in regard to public health, and
DACEY—In this city on the 25th ; „f a better administration thereof. Mont- 

inst., Katherine ixiretta, daughter of the, rea,.s caSe Is an outstanding evidence ot 
late Patrick and Mary Dacey, leaving thiSi „nd is evidence of good work done 

niyuncle to mourn. jn many fields and an encouragement to
(Boston papers plea - » copy.) expect still better results.
Funeral from the n Hence of William 

Dacey, 16 Richmonr street, Thursday 
morning at 8.15, to, «'e Gathedral for y ^ Want Ad. Way 
high mass of requie m Friends invited.

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the ‘most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. end $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

DEATHS i

Tf, for Golfers
lenses, in- 
and accut-

1 After the game a wash-up with 
Snap removes all grime and dust» 

and keeps the skin smooth and soft» 
You may also use Snap for cleaning 
Golf Balls and Clubs.

'SNAP
one aunt and on THt GREA<

111jhiNDCLEAl®
J Use the Want AU. Way

v.
SHORT’S PHARMACY,J 6-10 tf 63 Garden Street.J ^

l

r
POOR DOCUMENTI

■
.

M C 2 0 3 5
L

X

CLAYTON CO.
UNDERTAKING,

EMBALMING
Suburban orders given prompt 

attention at moderate rates. 
81 Princess St. Phone .M. 718

MAGIC^ acts LIKE 
in AuStomach Troubles

oX 1*

- 
v-
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“J* Alexandra Rose Art Pottery r PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
0*3y 25c.

:«?

•??Semi-Annua! Clearance Fits Into 
Your Pocket

ej

MEN'SPlano lessons, reasonable.—18 Hnrsfleld
23—T.f. Mahogany Color Effect

Dowager Queen Alexandra’s Favorite Rose. Each piece has a quaint 
motto. 24 items to choose from. Prices 60c., 90c., $1.10 each. 

See lower window display.

street, right hand bell

U. B. OF C. AND J. OF A., LOCAL 
919

Important meeting, July 26. 
Installation of new officers.

Business.

Makes Perfect Pictures6176-T-27

O. H. Warwick "Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Wt auk# the BEST Teeth <n Caoad* 
at the Meet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Btanch Office i 

35 Charlotte Su
’Phone »

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a- m.

SUITSSEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER
VICE.

Flat pieces, all Ironed, and necessary ar
ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Ungar’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 68.

Let us show, you some of the 
snaps they make.Head Officer 

527 Main St 
Thona 6S3

$17.50 to $40 Only $6.50PAPAL BLESSING TO 
COLUMBUS KNIGHTS

i

In The Keck Sydney St. and 
Main St.WASSONSMàke your plans now to attend the 

Westfield Country Club annual water 
sports, July 29, 3 p. m.

TWOThe foremost makers in the 
country made these clothes for us. 
That’s endugh assurance as to 
their quality. But our policy for
bids us to carry them over to an
other season. That’s why we're 
taking our sacrifices now—and it’s 
good business for you and for us.

(iCanadian Press Despatch.)
New York, Jury 25—Edward L. Hearn, 

European commissioner of the Knights 
of Columbus, arrived today on the Maj
estic, bearing with him a special bles
sing from His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, 
for the Knights of the United States 
and Canada.

STORES6143-1-27 - Until 9 p.Just where the chicken got the 
axe is where the prices of our Men’s 
Hose got it today.

We have a good supply and are 
giving our customers a chance of a 
lifetime, and here it is:

MIXED DRINKS.
Ask'your grocer or phone the factory 

direct, M-1733, for Blue Ribbon Plain 
Soda Water In bottles. Made with 
doubly filtered water, pure and spark

's , ling. Just the thing to use for making | 
up many of the delicious summer drinks 

I at home.

Misa M. Campbell, 55 Germain street, 
has gone to New York to attend fall 
millinery openings.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.
Special meeting scheduled for this 

Wednesday evening has been cancelled 
definitely. (Signed) J. K. Kennedy, 
Recorder. 6217-7-27 #|

DYKEMANSCONSTABLE SHOT TWICE.

Sherbrooke Officer Wounded by Robbers.
LISLE HOSE, colors tan, black, 

grey, blue, reg. 50c. pair—
THE NATIONAL WAY

Sherbrooke, July 26—Shot twice in 
rapid succession Constable Wilfrid Gnuv-

ACROSS CANADA7—26 Special 39c. pair GllMOUR’S, 68 KingSt. i
34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 110S 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward SL ’Phone 2914

Canadian National Rail Services are the 
Acme of Travel Comfort,

reau, of No. 4 police station, lies in a 
critical condition at the St. Vincent dr , 

From the Atlantic Provinces to (he Paul Hospital. In addition to two serious ( 
West and to tile Pacific, the ideal rail wounds, his condition was aggravated by 
route is via Canadian National—“The 
National Way.”

Whether on business or on pleasure 
bound the traveller has the advantages 
of a through rail service that is unex
celled for excellence. The finest equip
ment of all steel trains is furnished and 
the most modem of standard sleepers, 
compartment cars, and modern diners.

The “National Way’’ is also the finest 
scenic route, and by reason of its con
struction furnishes the smoothest and 
most comfortable journey.

I From the Maritime Province points 
I there Is the best service to Montreal via 
: the “Ocean Limited” and “Maritime 
. Express.”

fleers resulted as follows:—President, I From Bonaventure Station, Montreal,
Mrs. Thomas Robinson: 1st vice-presi- the famous “Continental'Limited” leaves 
dent, Mrs. Sherman Hoyt; 2nd vice-| daily at 9.00 p. m., for Ottawa, North 
president, Mrs. George Brown; secretary, : Bay, Cochrane and Vancouver. This is 
Miss Ada Coates ; assistant secretary, I the finest of through Transcontinal 
Mrs. W. Kierstead; treasurer, Mrs. John : Service, the equipment of these Canad- 
Frodsham; auditor, Mrs. Frank Dunfteld; ! ian National trains being of the most 
members of the executive, Mrs. P. Smith, modern standard.
Mrs. Sherman Hoyt, Mrs. W. Parlee and Ticket Agents of the Canadian Na- 
Mrs. Frank Wright. tlenal Railways Will afford enquirers all

— * **** ' the detailed information regarding these
INSTITUTIONS services. Enquires addressed to the

_____ General Passenger Department, Monc-
FOR DRUG ADDIL1 5 ton, will be promptly replied to, and

booklets describing the territory will be 
mailed.

SILK LISLE HOSE, plain and fancy 
woven, reg. 75c. pair—

Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much alkali, 
for this is very injurious, as it dries the 
scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain you —jll m0nev by buy-
Mulsifled cocoanut oil shampoo, for it IOU wm save money oy u y
is pure and entirely greaseless. It’s "very jng your goods from us. Every 
cheap and beats anything else all to ;cl ranteed to be satisfac-
pieces. You can get Mulsifled at any =
drug store, and a few ounces will last the tory or money refunded, 
whole family for months.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsifled in a cup or glass with a lit-
tie warm water, then moisten the hair 24 lb bag Robin Hood or Five 
with water and rub it in. It makes an Rosea ...$1.19
abundance of rich, creamy lather, cleanses ...................... .. 1Q
thoroughly, and rinses out easily. The 24 lb bag Cream of West $I.IV 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and is soft 24 lb bag Silver Moon . . . .$1.05 
fresh looking, bright, fluffy, wavy, and „„ ,, , Cream of West $4.40 
easy to handle. Besides, it loosens and ^ -,
takes out every particle of dust, dirt and 98 lb bag Robin Hood or ri c
dandruff. Be sure you ' get Mulsifled. Roses......................................
Beware of imitations. Look for the name 
Watkins on the package.

Clothing, Tailoring, Haberdasheryspecial 59c. pair

FANCY PLAITED SILK HOSE— 
reg. $1.25 pair— Special 98c, pair the fact that he had lain by the road

side for three hours before he was dis
covered and had weakened considerably 
owing to the loss of blood. TJie con
stable had been following a couple of 
suspicious characters whom he had 
noticed around the Quintal property, on 
King street east, near Murray street, and 
trailed them as far as the St. Pierre 
overall factory on Council street. The 
two men appeared to hestitnte about 
coming out of the shadows and were ap
parently preparing to force a window 
when Constable Gauvreau called to them. 
His challenge was greeted by a couple of 
bullets, one of which passed through his 
right thigh, while the other bullet entered 
behind the right shoulder and came out 
at the left side of the neck. Gauvreau 
retained enough presence of mind to fire

a shot from his own revolver, but it 
evidently went wide. He managed to 
drag himself along Council street for a 
distance of about a hundred tards, but, 
weakened by the loss of blood, he 
stumbled and fell in the roadway. It 
was nearly three hours later, at about 
6.20 a. m., that Mr. Ludger Blouin found 
Constable Gauvreau.

HEATHER and FANCY SILK 
HOSE—Reg. $1.25 pair—

Special $1.00
McINTYRE’S BARBER SHOP. ! 

R. H. McIntyre, after two months in 
the hospital, is again at his barber shop, 
77 Princess street, where he will be 
pleased to meet his old friends and ci.-s- 

6224-7-27

PURE SILK HOSE—Reg. $1.50 pair 
Special $1.20 pair FLOUR

HENDE8SONtomers.
At a meeting of the creditors of AV. 

H. B. Sadleir yesterday afternoon in the 
office of the Canada Permanent Trust 
Co., authorized assignee, it was reported 
that disposal of half the assets had been 
successfully accomplished and the balance 
will be sold at once. Another meeting 
will be held in August.

HEAD OF KINGGENEROUS GIFT 
VIA WATERLOO ST. 

BAPTIST W. M. S. $4.40
A generous bequest made by a former 

member to the cause of missions, was re
ported at the annual meeting of the W. 
M. S. of the Waterloo street Baptist 
church held last night in the church ves
try with Mrs. Thomas Robinson, the 
treasurer, In the chair. The late Mrs. 
J. S. Smith, through the Waterloo street 
W. M. S., of which she had been a mem
ber, had bequeathed to the work of the 
United Maritime Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union the sum of $750, and at 
last night’s meeting the treasurer, Mrs. 
John Frodsham, in giving her report re
ferred to this generous gift.

The treasurer’s report was a very en- 
§ couraging one, and all of the reports 

presented showed the year to have been 
a most successful one. Miss Marion 
Hamilton, who had been the delegate 
from the Waterloo street branch to the 
meeting of the southern association of 
the Baptist denomination In Sussex, sub
mitted an Interesting report of the as
sociation meeting. The election of of-

LARD and SHORTENING
/

20 lb pail Pure Lard.......... $3_^50
5 lb pail Pure Lard.
3 lb pail Pure Lard .
1 lb block Pure Lard 
20 lb pail Shortening 
1 lb block Shortening 
1 lb block H. A. Oleomargar-

85c

SPECIALS 54c
19c * x

$3.30 ”
19c

■» cf*.
) -AT—

•#J 24cineROBERTSON'S 2 STORES Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb 24c 
Finest Sugar Cured Bacon, lb 33c 
Finest Sugar Cured Flat Ba

con, lb..................................

V,
7-30

Intimation of This in Inspec
tion of Penitentiaries by the 
Hon. D. D. McKenzie.

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar tor $1.00 with orders.

4 lbs New Onions for.......... 25c !
4 lbs Rice for........................
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar..........
98 lb bag Robin Hood, Five 

Roses or Cream of West

-a.KEEPING BOYS ON THE FARM 40cA
z •4(Buffalo Times)

“How can we keep the boys on the 
n r OR__.. farm?” used to be a favorite topic for

th“ible^estoMishmetT of^ T^system : ™ral debating societies A letter from
of institutions throughout the dominion ; St Catharines, Ont., reports o e soul 
for the can: and treatment of drug ad- : , We are told: Cherry-pkkmg
diets, or for special accommodation for **» /n the Niagara d.str.ct are very 
them, was made here yesterday by Hon. tractive this year. The reason Is that 
D. 6. McKenzie, solicitor general for among the army of pickers xare many 

* 1 farmerettes. Some of them are college
girls.

3 pkgs Upton’s Jelly Powder 25c 
it 3 pkgs McLaren’s Jelly Pow-

der .....................................39c
3 pkgs Jello........................... .. 29c
2 bottles McLaren’s Mustard 25c 
Î4 lb tin Pure Mustard, reg.

30c., for..............................
I/4 lb tin Sage, reg. 15c., 2 for 25c 
14 lb tin Savory, reg. 15c.,

Vo

/A lat- $4.35
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $4.25
98 lb bag Regal Flour.........$4.45
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour

Flour .
23c

■
Canada.

He said that he was visiting the penal 
institutions to ascertain conditions under 
which men and women were held in 
confinement, with a view of being able 
to make suggestions to the premier, as 
to how improvements could be brought 
about, particularly regarding those ad
dicted to the drug habit

X

$1-18 2 for ............... .
24 lb bag Purity Flour. . . -$1-25 , ,b> tin McLaren>s Baking Powder 
3 doz. Red Rubber Rings. . . 25c 
2 pkgs Macaroni 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon

25c7
t

CORNS 27creg 35c. ......................................
: . 25c 1 lb tin Magic Baking Powder 

! 1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder 
qr _ 11 16 oz. glass Pure Raspberry Jam.. 25c

- _ „ D 3 lbs Split Peas
2 qts Small White Beans. . . . 25c 3 bags ^-abIe Salt
1 5 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins, i 20c 3 pkgs Corn Flakes 
1 1 oz pkgs Seeded Raisins. . T5c 6 cakes Laundry Soap, Urge.............  25c
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam 49c , j /c’uf/’ck'peooer......................   '
4 lb tin Pure Orange Manna- 3 lbs FrostingP Sugar.

lade................................................. 55c 6 rolls Toilet Paper ...................
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c 4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder

25c 3 cakes Fairy Soap ...................
qo 3 cakes Ivory Soap ...................

Va Va • 5 lbs Wheat Flour ...................
20c., 25c., 5Uc. tin 4 ib tin pure Fruit Jam ...................  55c

25c tin 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 57c.
18c tin 4 O’ bottle Pure Orange Marmalade 62c

qc 2 tins Finest Blueberries....................... 33c
_ . t 11 d ' « 2 tins Golden Wax Beans...
3 pkgs Lipton Jelly Powder 25c 2 lb tin Maple Leaf Peaches
3 pkgs Jello...................................... 2 5 c ' 2 Ib tin Maple Leaf Pears..
7 cakes Castile Soap..................... 25c! I lb Whole Nutmegs............
6 large cakes Laundry Soap 25c \   23c

4 pks Sun Ammonia Powder 25c j Ib chase & Sanborne’s Coffee... 50c
3 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy

Soap............................................
Choice Shredded Cocoanut 25c lb

35c
\ 37c/1 v

25cit ...
25c .. ! 
25cNearing the FinishTOO MANY MIDDLE MEN. Lift Off with Fingers

(Londan Advertiser.)
Information now out shows that Unit

ed States has 1,088,402 stores, with more 
than 8,000,000 men and women behind 
counters. That works out at one store 
for every 106 of population in United 
States, seemingly too great a covering 
for the trade to be secured. But still 
there is nothing to hinder more of them 
starting into business tomorrow in spite 
of these figures.

SAVES LIFE OF DOG.

Speedy application of surgical treat
ment saved the life of an English sheep
dog belonging to A. Silver, grocer in 
Toronto. Two weeks ago, as the dog 
fvas crossing Adelaide street, a heavy 
truck ran over it, breaking its hind leg. 
Its owner Immediately took it to a near
by veterinary, who set the limb and put 
it in a splint. The animal Is now able 
to move around 
rapidly.

25cl

Removal Sale 
Suits

25c
25cJÜ. 25cYeast 11 11 25c2 tins Com 

2 tins Peas 
Peaches. . . .
Pears..........
Plums..........

2 tins for

25c
25cto

Is one prolific source of the In
dispensable food element, vita
minée. FMachmann’e Yeist is 
richest In vitamines—and Rob
inson’s Butter-Nut Bread is 
richest in Fleischmann’s 
Yeast.

$30$20 yX-x
34cI Just a few more days and the values we 

offer you in our final clearance will pass into 
history.

f 25cV
25c
30c
25cDrop a little» bit!

“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift It right off with fingers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

L0V61* L

Don't miss this opportunity.
Remember, everything here bears the 

stamp of highest quality. All is choice, for we 
never have anything but best merchandise at 
any time.

• • »
25c7 lbs Granulated Commeal 

25c! 100 lb bag Middlings .... 
100 ib bag Bran...................

.$1.65 
. $1.60

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
city, East St John, Carleton, Fairville 
and Milford.

, and the leg is healing

». Robertson’sUse the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad. Wayi I I
BETTER THAN HARD COALa./ Soft coal so free from soot that it does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pine 
and does not mat or cake when burning, 
is far better than Hard Coal .for general 
household use. Quicker to light, takes 
less to make a fire, cheaper in price and 

DELAWARE POTATOES... 16c peck can also be used for open fires and 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER... 30c lb small heating stoves. Such a coal is 
JERSEY CREAM BAKING POW

DER ..................................... ............ ‘

$1-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Rbones M 3461 and 3462 

Cnr. WATERLOO and GOLDING St». 
'Fhotie* M. 0457. M. 3458

»,I»

£Wheat Broad Cove soft coal. The main thing is 
30c lb to insist on getting the genuine article.

49 lb bags 5 ROSES FLOUR.... $2.35 No other soft coal burns just like Broad
20 lb pail PURE LARD.............. $3.65 Cove. You will know it by the above
20 lb. pail SHORTENING........... $3.45 characteristics.________________________ tf.
4 lb glass ORANGE MARMA

LADE ................................................
FINEST ORANGE PEKOE TEA

Facing the Square.
AS?WHO ARE THEY?
on hla audience, eo he threw these r 111WS •

r=‘threTr^:Mov,”'‘ playe”’ nsme* 0VaRl5NO5U)GAM©BALDMAll($MtN
bad heart ©mbbuansome

i£5 c»™t’ J5.SV5X«2^n«!2! (5)5ALA CHERRY ©IDLE EAT CAR
No. 10 ta Charlie Chaplin. If you can ^

«gala ruïo££nri Vïït PURE RICE 16KE®DKlflK)6 IS HOT
" (SlPARCKMTK)RD(®IPRaaiAliam

Is another source of the life- 
giviqg vitamines. The cream 
of Western Wheats are used in 
Butter-Nut Bread—the gold of 
sunny Alberta is reflected in 
the golden crust of Butter-Nut 
Bread.

More a -better
cigarettes for your
money

62c

I Try it Once—Use It Always j
I Yarmouth Creamery Better I
j FRED. BRYDQN,City Market |

39c. lb.
5 large cakes LAUNDRY SOAP.. 25c 
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA

POWDER ...................................... 25c
GRAPE JUICE, 35c. size ...
2 cans CORN .. /.......................
98 lb bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $4.45 
7 lbs GRAN. CORNMEAL 
2 'pkgs MACARONI ...........

fvt got
I KNOW-1 
NQ.3 

NtetaT
NO.1

30c* * * M. çor nmol
CHARLIE 
tCHAWLIW j

SURE1 25cart1 BÜ3 25c

hji !9ci £i* SPECIAl LOW PRICES ON ALL 
LINES OF GROCERIES

S M. A. MALONEitiil. ........... 19*fa 43 CigaiWfes 
Is ihe priceAvhen 
uou roll your own 
with....................

516 MAIN ST. ’PHONE M. 29$ 3
at

iv

The 2 Barkers Ltd.•H

>00 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. >630 

Phone M. 45b>

Can You Answer This Puzzle ? 25 Prize» Given
Probably you know the names of most of the famous "stars,'’ but Jus 

refresh your memory, we mention below the names'of a few of the moot popular
marharheaChaplin, Charles Ray, Mary Plckford, Thomas Ifelghan, Dustin 

n„m Theda Bara, Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Mabrl Normand,
Clark Pearl White, Rudolph Valentino, Wallace Reid, Beverly Bayne, 

William Farnum, Alice Brady, Gloria Swanson, Anita Stewart, Pauline Frederick, 
Dorothy Gish.

ONLY 185 “POINTS” WINS AUTO

«ORINOCOMilk
538 Main St

A tiiird valuable source of

14 lbs.

Finest Granulated 
Sugar, with Orders,

$1.00

,\Svitamines—end another in the 
rich ingredients that go to give 
Butter-Nut Bread its whole- 

Best of all it’s

was®»!*:
maximum) will win the 

ghest will win $500; third 
In case of a tie, both wln- 

er TODAY. As soon as It Is 
the 10 "Superior Features'* of

eomeness. 
easiest to eat—so enticing in 

appearance, so appetising in 

taste l

il

V32f *the

ïÆ»
*

\_r~:Th« answer gaining 1S5 "Paints” (which Is the 
OVTRLAND Automobile, or 11,000 In cash. Second hi 

mo and so on down the list of 2S big prize,. J 
Sira Will receive same prise. Send In your anew 
received, we will send you a circular telling about 
the VELVIPOINT Fountain Pen.

. * * Just Arrived
>00 30x3»/, Heavy Non-Skid Tires. 
Dominion Nobby, Ames Holden 

$12.00 each.
First grade. Guaranteed 5,000 miles.

United Auto Tire Co.
Limited 

104 Duke St.

451 O

o ^
[IJButter-Nut

Bread COSTS NOTHING TO TRY-YOV CAN WIff
Yon will not be asked to bay a Velvlpolnt Fountain Pen, nor spend one 

penny In Trder to win. Just write your gnawer to the Puzzle on one side of the
œ,nïhT^^,»Yp.r=dr,%Lb:.Ta50o2,etr.’ Yoa c,m J

Orders delivered promptly in 
City, W’est Side, Fairville, Mil
ford and East St. John.

CcTo
O

I From Robinson's 
Kitchens VELVIPOINT PEN C0„ Ltd. SâSSâïSSk

Use the Want Ad. Way
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Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL 
C S, FOSBERY, M.A.

Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 13th 
at 9 a,m.

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With

/
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lyljWJuKPUZZLE IR 0V1PLAND
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F or the Mao Who BuildsFIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

i3ms»wmk «sssas®-*5
Subscription Prices—Delivered by atrtiet, HOO per year} by mall, 

rear in Canada. By mail to United States P®fTThe Times has the largest circulation in the Waritane Provinces 350
Special Adve^gR^es^tative^NEWYOR^

"TbeXdîrB^^cuUtL the delation of The Evening Times.

We have most everything needed to make the building in addition,
By Edward N. Davis *

Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Got*
eminent

attractive and durable except the lumber.

stock from ^^ire Nails to SpringYou’ll find everything in 
Hinges, from Iron Planes to Door Sets.

our

You’ll find a big variety of Tools for all purposes,—and every

thing of highest quality.

Lesson No. 61.
ADJUSTMENT OF THE CRYSTAL DETECTOR.

yesterday the Health Centre for St. John Gazette, ’ * ** ^v mSe^Tn ' a metal cup and held firmly in place by
may be regarded as assuré. There is “Increasing interest is being manl- s£^a metal having a low fusing poinh This cup forms

s u h. done of course but when fested in the trans-Canada tour of the one terminal of the detector, the other terminal being, to the majority of
^ has

envatred in preventive health work, been inaugurated as ou oeans of mark- : the zincite Bronite type of detector.
... , ., m th ttotary and Commer- ing the centenary of <tiat institution, The value of a crystal detector rests in its property of sensi vcMss o

5,1 Clubs, Council of Women, Knights and which also Is regarded a. an to- the ^thongh* highly sensitive, are difficult to
of Columbus, Women’s Institute, Catholic portant contribution to the interests of ^ .djugf^ent duc to the fact that contact ^ maintained by the slight
Women’s League, Hebrew Young Wo- the Dominion and the Empire by help- pre8gure of a delicate wire on the surface of the crystal. Other cytalg may

sLirtv Red Cross and others ing to bring East and West together, be less sensitive but are more stable In adjustment a, they «quire thefb-m
men a Society, nea vrut.» ..... 6 .. . .. . . : „ .v.m noint for maximumple, when used as a detector, necessl-Who only await a caU to service are in In this connection an opportunity to ^^ure at the point of contact
favor of a project there can be no mg offered te members of the British it} root ro a crystal for property receiving the Incoming signals
doubt of success. The Victorian Order Parliament to join the tour, wd It to ' ™ be locat(£ by experiment which consists of moving the contât

^ .r jsr ?æî;
Th, Sod,!, ,.r lh. Prevention o, Tnb. of thl. meu, nf r~M* Infomtlon >tjfc ^'‘^“'.^liuaTom'”. T.o.mlrtmg "ittti.o A .Impie drenlt for •
erculosis must have new quarters. There of Canada at first hand. The success of fonn q( test buzzer is sbown in the accompanying diagram,
is need of room for a dental clinic and the undertaking is now assured and the 
tor the treatment of physically defective tour promises to prove one of the most 
school children, whose parents cannot important journeys undertaken In the 
afford to pay for their "treatment A Dominion.”
centre is needed where public health The maritime, province reader of this 
nurses may be trained, as they cannot announcement may perhaps suggest that 
be got from other provinces or the States, a trans-Canada tour should begin at Hal- 
and the need is urgent and will steadily and include a visitrto Sydney, St.

Hon. Dr. Roberts made John and Charlottetown. Our people

carborundum possess
THE HEALTH CENTRE. ind where canYou’ll find our Door Sets especially attractive,

better advantage than in Handsome
;

you show your good taste to 
Door Sets.

11-1?

King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone 
Main 2540

How Do You C-t Along 
Without a Wheel?

does it cost you to get
own

How much time and money
The better, the quicker, the cheaper way is toaround?

a wheel. Most fellows prefer the

CLEVELAND®#w}oy
which has the graceful lines; strong, light construction, rides 
easily, has the Hercules Coaster Brake, end gives the km* 
faithful service which means Best Value. Come In and See 
the Cleveland, anyway.B F »§ §p o /III9 feS. EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.become greater.

very clear the saving in overhead ex- WOuld be very glad to extend a welcome 
pense, the reduction of ever-lapping and members of the Montreal Board of 
the Increased efficiency in service which Trade, as well as to the members of the 
would result from having one Health Brltlsb Parliament who seek to receive 
Centre. Hon. J. G. Forbes pointed out j„formayon at first hand. They would 
no less clearly that all preventive work bbe eSpecialiy to have the British visitors, 
relieves the pressure on the hospitals and sjnce ^bey bave but rare opportunities to 

economic saving as well as a sav- $ee and they will not see the
ing In health. There Is no sound argu- mQSt interesting part „f it unless they 
ment against this proposal. It will be a come eag(. 0f Montreal. Also our people 
very great community benefit, and will WQuld ^ glad to tid ln bringing the east 
benefit the whole province through its and west together. It may be possible 
training of public health nurses The tQ get at leagt the Blitisb delegation to 
needs of the Health Centre, the Victor- C(Jme way after they have seen the 
lan Order and the Society for the Preven- weg^ and central provinces. Their tour 
ttoq of Tuberculosis may all be met at ghouM rea„ ^ >*trans-Canada.” 
the same time by a combined appeal to
the people. A decision had to be made ------------------- ----
before the first of August or wait an- Referring to the League of Nations the 
other year. The citizens would not de- New York Evening Post recently saidi— 
Sire to wait another year. i “After all, the League is a highly prac

tical body. As Lord Robert Cedi said 
the other day, It has prevented three 
wars, created an international Court of 

have to add to Justice, is governing considerable parts 
of Europe, and has formulated a sound 

• , programme of economic restoration. Sec- 
going to do for coal next winter. Hugbeg, reference to the Court

The outlook Is uncertain. There Is to- jg one 0f warm implied 
day an actual scarcity of coal in portions Taft remarked that the 
of the United States. Added to the fall- about the four Power agreement was Its 
Ing off ln production due to the toners* ‘assertion of the interests of all ln res. 
strike there Is the inability of railways pect to each and of each ln respect to 
to deliver all that is available. That <¥>n- all,’ As time passes and the League 
dltion may .become worse. Already indus- purSues Its programme, Americans will 
tries are going on short time, traip serv- more and more realize that that Is just 
Ice is being reduced and the great steel wbat the League itself means.” 
industry is threatenca with a tie-up.
There Is a fear of trouble in the mines 
of Nova Scotia. Quantities of Welsh meaning Ontario, Quebec and the mari- 
ooal are coming to the United States and time provinces, are asked to send 87,000 

but already the harvesters to the west, and that the first

C

Circwrr fa- Ta»» B

«iJTS S £7a*l -
ss ufi’E

maximum sound is heard in the receiving telephones With this location °f 
the contact point the crystal is ln adjustment for the incoming signals.

radio BROADCASTING AT ARLINGTON.
Recent additions to the naval wireless station at Radio, (Va.), (Arlington) 

will soon provide faculties for a regular broadcasting service on a wavelength 
of 2680 meters. ArUngton is well known as the somre of itolo time signa^
and for some time amateurs have been hearing test calls by voices from this 
station to New Orleans, Bar Harbor and Norfolk. . _m

With a proposed range of approximately 1,500 miles this station will en 
ànd other government officials to transmit messages and

uxxev

Sawings Hay Interest YouTheis an

more than the reasons for them. Never
theless It’s Important that you should 
know that It’s our long established policy 
to make a complete clearance each season

P. MAGEE’S SONS, UMITE0
able the president and other government omciais u. -—
speeches to all parts of the Eastern and Middle Western States.

x broadcasting moving pictures.
The broadcasting of moving pictures by radio in a similar manner to 

the present method of broadcasting music and lectures, Is promised ln the 
near future, for public entertainment.

Sending pictures by radio between America and Europe has already been
These however were -v"‘-------*-

St John, N, B.the coal situation. Since /S59
The city council may 

Its other duties that of considering what till” photographs and 
to allow the repro-

eaccomplished in the past year, 
the length of time required in transmission is too 
ductlon of moving pictures by the same method. vj ;

It Is reported that Instantaneous transmission of photograph
stance^exhibîto ttheU|m^jrtanT<p^irtrty|ofachan^ng|nfrïaS^^no^coto^rtor^to

a good conductor of electricity depending on whether ft is placed in the dark 
or is exposed to rays of light

This process of changing from an insulator to a conductor takes place 
within the Interval of a minute and it may be further developed so as to 
transmit pictures In a minute fraction of a second.

Successful development of this form of broadcasting would permit of cen
trally located theatres supplying large communities with a combination of 
moving pictures and the necessary accompaniment of music or speech.

The tod-Victorian lady at the sight of 

miles In the woods

we are
has been ae-proval. Mr. 

portant fact
a real flapper.

when the old lady with four children in 
quires for the seventh time in the space 

what time the next tram

■

of an hour 
comes.

A man was fined $25 in Mlnto on 
Monday for seUing liquor—Someofthe 

bootleggers spent half the night 
much they would save iflocal

figuring how 
all cases were tried there.

ft is announced that eastern Canada,

A WOMAN I KNEW.

I mind me of a woman that I knew,
A shadow-woman, pale and drab and 

small—
The caravan of Life had passed her by, 

And as It passed had moved her not 
at alL

She moved among us almost as a ghost 
Who did but peer in, through a pane, 

at Life;
Its melody and madness moved her not— 

She had no placet, not even in its strife.

Too quietly she went for Youth and 
Love,

Too soberly to feel Adventure’s stir;
Death could not touch her whom Life 

had Ignored—
And so, not even grief companioned 

her.

We spoke one day about the bitter grief 
That bowed another woman—of the 

dead
Whom she so wildly misséd, so madly 

mourned . . •
“I envy her!” the pale drab woman 

said.
—Roselle Mercier Montgomery in the 

New York Times.

t
to the St. Lawrence,

Welsh coal has gone up. Of exercusions will go the first week in Aug- 
immediate danger of ust The west has every assurance of e

we don’t get 
dus try.price of

course there Is no
a local shortage, but what will the winter great crop, and help is needed. The con- 
conditions be if the strikes continue? dltion of the labor market Indicates that 
That Is what our people must think greot numbers of men will welcome the 
about, and the city council will no doubt opportunlty to go west tor a time. But, 
look about to discover means of coping ag the Times has before remarked, the 
with a serious situation if It should de- transportation companies which make it 
velop. If the miners are determined to for them to go west should also
go the length of crippling industry, gve them a ]yW rate for the return 
and the railroad trouble should continue ;ourney

seriously affect transportation, the w ♦ » ♦
ihances of getting an ,mple supply of Halifax Chronicle: — “Conditions hi 
anthracite coal would be greatly jeopar- are so similar to those in the
dized so far as a supply for Canada is lrnited gtiHes and our relations are so 
concerned. There is no immediate cause dose and |ntimate, that we are bound to 
for alarm, but good reason to be on the 
alert and ready to meet an emergency But on the other head, we are

from labor

* * *

Astronomer finds a second sun in the 
hprvens It’s a cinch he wasn’t making 

eau for haymakers. The applicants might nv.servations around these parts as 
have been, with some success, referred ,nls bave difficulty in locating
by Superintendent Ryan to the ring atllocal nauves 
the armory last night. !on ‘...

Answers to Correspondents,
No, Clarissa; the fact that the left 

fielder saw you home from the ball 
game last evening does not bring you 
within the scope of the term “fielder’s 
choice.”

It is noted that this week there was 
a demand at the local employment bur-

Foleysand

* * *

“If coal goes up protection ends,” says 
headline in Toronto {taper. Yes, and if 
It goes up any further the people of St. 
John will need a lot more protection 
from the wintry blasts than they now 
have.

PREPARED “Kerogas” Burner Oil 
Stoves

Generates Gas from OB; Saves 
Time and Fuel.

This "Wonderful" Burner burns 
400 gallons of Air to One gallon 
of Oil, giving a Hot Double Gas 
Flame.
See one of these In operation In eur store.

FIRECLAYbe affected almost similarly to oar neigh-

rhich may arise. fortunately free as yet 
troubles and If this happy situation to 
continued, and, in view of the boan- 

The vocational committee has taken tlful harvest which is promised all

sa

It Is only too willing to lend assistance ness of the country.
and enable the province to get its full ** ^
quota of the federal grant for vocation- Toronto Globe: - Manitoba farmers 
al training. It is announced that a con- have chosen tor their Leader Jota 
ference of the city commissioners, the Bracken,» aged 39, a native 
government and the vocational commit- county Ontario, a gradué £
tee will be held to consider the matter tarto Agricultural College, former Pro
of proceeding with the work of provid- fessor of Field Husbandry In the UnL 
ing a vocational school. There should verslty of Saskatchewan^ and now Pres- 
be little delay in selecting a site and get- dent of the Manitoba Agricultural Ool- 

The sooner the lege. He Is a type of scholar-farmer 
who has arisen out of the movement for 

His record looks

* * * _______ ___________
Bass takes man’s cigarette for fire-fly — . had „ff, W. H. Thorne fle Co, 

and jumps into boat Poor fish ! . . . , -r McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd.} Emer-
* * * o âc Fishctv Ltd.} D. J. Barrett

Some chap in upper Canada declares ! ,treet; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Y1 Syd-
that a summer camp is a fount of rest. c^. Duval’s, Waterloo SM J* A. 
The last one we were at was a roûnd of , Z tt Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed- 
pests. H. G. Eoslow, 1 Prince Ed-

* * * w^d St! Gco W. Morrell, Haymarket
Alberta’s first midsummer session of c_, East Fnd Stove Hospital, City Rd.}

legislature convened yesterday. It should j„tng D. Appleby, 89 St Jcmc*b.. j ***„?%£■$ 'ttïïtâsréi
“Outlook is Decidedly in Favor of i Main St} P. Nase * Son, Ltd, Indlan- 

Strike of 40,000 Canadian Railway Shop- town} J. Stout, Fairvllle; W. E. Emet 
men"—The outlook and the shopmen are j son. 81 Union St, west woe, 
the only ones in favor of It .............. ............ ..........

THE VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Very Desirable
Miss Green—I know he’s rich, but 

Isn’t he too old to be considered ell-
** Mrs. Wyse—My dear, he’s too eligible 
to be considered old.

A Tolerant Youth
“What I” said the Indignant old gen

tleman, “you want to marry my daugh
ter! Why, it was only a few years ago 
that yon were caddying for me.”

“Yes, sir,” the young man replied; 
“but I don’t intend to let that stand in 
my way. I hope I have sense enough to 
realize that a very bad golfer may make 
a fairly good father-in-law.”

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm, Street
-f

BEAUTIFUL WEATHER THIS!
Just the kind to have when making repairs to

GUTTERS, SPOUTING, FLASHING, ETC.
took of real English Galvanized Iron, the kind 

Will last for many years.

A sport writer suggests that the New 
York Yankees are slumping because they 
play too much golf. Before prohibition 
It used to be another story.

♦ * *
“Wild Animals I Have Known."

HIGH BOUNCE We have a s 
you used to get before the war. 

Better get yours done now.
ting on with the work, 
new building is ready and the pre-vo-
toe^reat^wln gahTto thTedu- gLd; of course hj* political capacity re.

of St. John. Any citi- mains to be tested.
BALLS(With apologies to Ernest Seton Thomp

son.)
The street car motorman on Satur- J 

day night when someone presents a $20 
bill to pay two ten cent fares.

The traffic cop when seven private 
automobiles, the police patrol, the 

„ balance and the fire department are all 
coming at once.

The disappointed father when the 
much heralded “heir” turns out to be a 
mere girl.

The lady with the hawk eye when 
she learns that an article which she cov
ets Is thirty-five cents straight instead 

con- of three for a dollar-
The home brewer when the inland

PHILIP GRANNAN, LIMITED
- - Phone Main 365rational interests 

zens who may not be fully convinced of 568 MAIN ST - -

... h..,r«. rrsr

* irood service when ,t brought the ex- # ^ ^ ^ „f the ArJ^ft;u a judge" •
per. from Ontario to make a survey an committee in regard to a vo- Cop-^’No, your honor, only a police-
put the results in clear form for all to ^ made It a man.” ’
,e. We are ai last to do something -t ^ wil, be 8 notable
practical for the great majority nf school «V ^ ^ alao wltncgi the next
children, who do not go into the pro
fessions but into industry and commerce, 
and for whose training along practical 
Unes there has hitherto been no adequate 
provision in the schools of St. John.

Regular 25c

Special 19c
While They Last.

am-

BRITISH DOMINIONS
Underwriters AgencyDriven To It. A British Fire Office with assets of

ONE HUNDREDMILUON DOLLARS
C. E. L. JARVIS S. SON

Provincial Agents, St John.

H. H. McLELLAN, LTD.,
City Agents.

forward step in regard to the acquisition gcj^“n2ese as to steal the watch of the 
of cheap light and power. I doctor who had just prescribed for you?

4> «> 4> * Prisoner—Well, ycr Honor, I was In a
! There Is an interesting rumor from Ot- bloomin’ *gj**£+ Itad
tawa that over fifty Progressives may n(? timep|ece.—Boston Transcript, 
unite with the Liberal party. This eug-

Forest fires ln Cana^“ ^The^Progresslves, haring^gained Father—Why is it that you are always

estimated, to* build 100,000 homes.’ The further strength in the west, may not be st to. bottom^the cto-F
loss to absolute. It can never be repaid, at all eager as yet to do more ference, daddy; they teach the same
And yet people go carelessly about set- a working agreement with any other tbings at both «“^—Western ChristianÏIX H to criminal tolly. party. Advocate (Cmdnnrfi).

DuvaF srev
enue man arrives. .

The poor unfortünate in the dentist s 
chair when the drill slips.

The boss when his stenographer, who 
was attending a dance the night before, 
gets her mother to telephone that she 
is not well and won’t be down.

One motorist when the other doesn t

The drunk with seven dollars when the

flIThc man" who tosses the last ferry yse Want Ad. Way
by thirty seconds.

“YOU PAY LESS HERE”

15-17 Waterloo St.
’Phone 1407Perfect Equality. Open evening».

dif-

t
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The Bracelet Watch
Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 

degree of skill and precision in the making as die small watch.
To be sure of getting one of these «nail tbne pieces that 

is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a Ferguson 
& Page Special."

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
Best Gold Filled ••••*•» —
10 K. Gold 
14 K. Gold

... .From $25.00 
. From $35.00 

— ..From $45.00
•• • e-wo

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

Man in the Street

hStove with.
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* *
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à I I% The woadtrfnlly refined, 
pearly.white complexion 

WwM rendered, brine» back the 
A appearance of youth. Re- 

y suits are hutant Highly
P-J. antiseptic. B^terti a soft and

soothing action. Over 75 
a years in use.
® Send 15 c. for Trial Stm
fi rERD. T. HOPKINS* SON

Montreal

/

July Clearance Sale of 
Summer Wash Dresses“Liverpool Jack" Dies Alone 

in Tenement Room
\| 'B I fr

w
In the dress section of this store you will find compelling 

values in smart frocks that will be just what you want to finish 
out the season.

Organdies, Voiles, Ginghams, Spotted Swiss, etc., as well as 
clever combinations of two materials.

A Criminal Fifty Years—No
torious on Two Continents 
—Policeman Dies LIMOGES

CHINA
jFightin *g I

Gang. waiting, waiting for the summons she 
believed must come.

It never came. At three o’clock In the 
afternoon, able to bear it no longer, she 
gently opened the door and went softly 
to the bedside. There was no need for 
her quiet then. Liverpool Jack was 
dead.

Captain John J. McCloskey was noti
fied by the Classon avenuemeir of their 
find in the tenement. He went to the 
station to share in questioning Mrs.
Ryan. He got nothing from that, but as 
soon as his own look, before the dead 
man was taken to the Kings county 
morgue, had satisfied him that the man 
really was the \notorlous Walsh he or
dered word conveyed to the Methodist 
Episcopal Hospital.

It was cheering to Loewe, but sur
geons said last night that even1 with that 
stimulus he hardly could pull through.
He had been hit four times instead of 
twice, as had appeared at first. One
bullet had lodged in the groin, another ______r,
had penerated the right side above the j REÇENT VvEDDINGS
hip and had punctured the intestines, __
and two others had passed through his Matthews-Mmgo.
body.

» Prices have been greatly cut in order to clear them out 
quickly.New York, July 26—Patrolman Ar

thur Loewe, shot four times just before 
lawn yesterday in a singlehanded pistol 
tattle with four safe breakers in South 
Brooklyn, died at 10.16 o’clock last night 

. n Methodist Episcopal Hospital.
■ Loewe, an aviation vetern of the world 

i war and a patrolman of gallant record, 
itrugled bravely to the end, aided by all 
lhat surgeons and nurses could do for 
Sim, but the four bullets which had 
killed through his body proved too much 
for him.

And before he went Loewe had the 
latisfactlon of knowing that as a result 
jf the shots he fired in the dark yards 
Dehind H. L. Heberlein’s warehouse in 
Brooklyn, one of the most notorious of 
:rooks had preceded him.

When Loewe, summoned by Mrs.
Marie Kennedy of 263 Eighth street, who 
was awakened by her crying baby and 
law two men scaling her back fence into 
the warehouse, had fought his fight with 
the pair and two who vaulted back over 
the fence to aid them, there was nothing 
Dut a trail of blood to tell that he had
lot fought wholly in vain.   , „ „ „ _

All Hav Inner noliee waited certain When the examination of Mrs. Ryan _
’hat at least one gunshot case would was done and the messengers were on Just closed, and who resided with he 
ihow up somewhere* They were right, their way to the hospital, McCloskey sister, Mrs. Willard Bent, 284 Lodi road, 
Yesterday afternoon John Walsh, known went back to his own office and produced Wellington (N. j.), became the bride of
to criminologiste of two continents as from the files this tabloid record of the

Jï “s t îftç rS.' w.™, «... ....... -

where the pistol fight had taken place, fenced to Sing Sing prison from Man- st. Thomas’ church, corner of Fifth av-
hattan, for burglary. enue and 53rd street, New York city

A. Criminal Fifty Years. Ju“e 3> 1883- as /ohn Wel?h> Jen' (N. Y.), the Rev. W Powell officiating.
fenced to prison for five years in Man- ^ willard Bent was matron of honor 

Just as soon after that as they could Chester, England, for receiving stolen gnd Walter Thompson of Somerville 
the police got word to Loewe that a man B°°dSl - , -v (Mass.), was best man. The bride wore
had been accounted for, that he was who April ®> 1893» “ f.oh” „°g"’a cape dress of French blue crepe roma 
had preyed for more than fifty years te”cad Poughkeepsie to one year and sdver grey trimmings, and a picture 
with England and America as his chosen JalJ,for, b“rg:®„^- , . hat She carried a bouquet of orchids,
hunting grounds, a man whose business March 3, 1895, as John Wesley, sen- The matron of honor was attired in leaf
was safe cracking, whose list of aliases fenced in St Louis. to six months J brown canton crepe with hat to match.
were overlong, who had spent more than «V Tnhn Walden sen- After the ceremony the bridal party had

V thirty of his sixty-five years in prison March U* M John ’Walden sen the Pennsylvania Hotel in
and who, at the very moment when, ttence? ’n. Bal1ti£orc to ten years for at - New York, after which the newlyweds
twice wounded, he had dropped his bur- remptea ourgiary. for an extended honeymoon trip
glar tools and fled with his pals, was Aug. 15, 1905 “ ^™esE^ S™ along the Atlantic coast, upon their re-
badly wanted in Trenton. month, for atfemot’ed buratery turn they will reside at 19 Caledonian

Loewe died with all the consolation avenue, West Roxbury (Mass.)
.hlm.^w^rf^&^hon^: jn^ndon, England, to five years for

a hero who gave his life in the doing of _Üfü_y- 1911i as john Walsh, sentenced A quiet wedding of much interest took
“Vh»1 other man slunk awav from the in Jrr6e.v City to three ycars in, the place this morning in St. Paul’s church,
a ui u • k JnJme^t hed State Prison at Trenton for burglary, Rothesay, at 6.45 o’clock, when Canon
fight, hid himself in a tenement bed- and bei a fugitive from justice. A W Daniel united in marriage l^iss
rmfeHZth tis ue naJr rofus^ the ----- , as John Walker, sentenced Helen May Sorenson of Rothesay and
»bl neither d^torPor Driest drove at Trenton to one year for burglary. Lieut. Henry T. Ward of this city.The

d . L. JlctJr f.îth fear and died alone Captain McCloskey said that Walsh bride looked charming in a traveling
away his sister with f , _ " was born somewhere in the Cherry Hill sur. Qf navy blue broadcloth with hat
H,s body was taken to the Kinks Coun- section „f Manhattan, and that for ?" match and carried a white Prayer
tyrTn fnfmed men and defectives set to many years hc had roamed the old Book. The church was prettily decorat- 

Un,formed men and «“ctives, ifet to Fourth and ScVenth wards. ed. Many beautiful presents were re-
avengejhe shooting of their comrade a Waish in aji his aliases never lore-. teived among them being a chest of 
bent upon the capture of a band that went the w with which his real name ,ilv„ ’(rom t£e offtcers Gf No. 1 Co. C.
had shown itself desperate and dangc s started> an idiosyncrasy which he k- M G B of which the groom is an of-
In the early Î!b’efa telL fused to give up even when at f1™?8".11 ficer. Also a handsome walnut chair
first real start on the case when a tele- seçmed to make things comparatively from the staff of jones & Schofield,•Æs.n.nrr, rs •*..*- vssi“shs.,îs
had been shot. them, as the professional lives of such

Detectives hustled in the wake of the 
ambulance
Hospital. They got there just 
Gerber was straightening up from a brief 
examination of a shrivelled form on the 
lied to shake his head and say that the 

« man was dead.
7 Even death, as the detectives bent over,
A could not conceal that the man who lay 

there among tumbled bedclothes, red
dened from wounds ill staunched, was an 
ex-convict Aged hard, worn, they might 
have mistaken him for some bedraggled 
mendicant but for that evil face, the 
shifty look that it still wore and the pal
lor that comes only of long years of 
forced housing.

Liverpool Jack—At Last

In Stock Patterns 
Just Received

Special Voile Dresses at $3.75
White grounds with navy, green or cardinal 

spots. Waists are made in surplice style and 
skirts have becoming overskirts edged with 

frills of self material. Only a limited quantity, so if 
your pattern is among these num
bers, and you are short a few 
pieces of your set, we advise im
mediate selection.

In No. 5406 (terra cotta pat
tern) we have:

Bread and btitrei plates, tea 
and breakfast | a'es, coupe soup 
dishes, sauce dishes, platters in 
thre* sizes, open t akers, and "La 
France" and “Georgia” tea cups

In No. 5455 (narrow gold
band pattern) we have all the 
above mentioned pieces: also 
cake plates.

In No. 5474 (small pink rose 
pattern) we have: Tea and din
ner plates, sauce dishes, vegetable 
dishes, cake plates and platters.

In No. 5562 (large rose pat
tern) we have- Bread and but
ter, tea, dinner and breakfast 
plates,
France" tea cups, platters, soup 
dishes, berry dishes, bakers and 
covered dishes.
(Showing in Art Dept., Germain 

Street Entrance. )

narrow
à

Checked Ginghams at $2.75 
and $3.75r

•j»
Large and small checks among these and 

color combinations. Styles are very 
suitable for porch, house or even street wear.

X many

1

Patterned Voiles at $5.95
Materials are in dainty pale colored grounds 

with small flowered pattern. Frocks are pret
tily trimmed with fine Swiss embroidery and 
dainty white organdy sash. A very extraor
dinary bargain at the price marked.

)!<: AI
i
;

(Passaic, N. J. Herald-)
Miss Vera Grace Mingo, who was a 

teacher in school No. 3 during the term
Career of Liverpool Jack. Spotted Swiss at $8.95 and $12.75

used to trim many of- Inserts of organdy are 
these dotted Swiss frocks. Especially attrac
tive are models combined with contrasting ma
terial. These are showing in bright and dark
er shades.

Frank Leslie Matthews of West Roxbury

Flower Tinted Organdies at 
$6.75 to $12.755

-Fresh, crisp models in such tints as corn 
flower, buttercup, apple green, rose, geranium, 

Some of these have pretty little skirt pock
ets and are trimmed with narrow lace edges.

"Georgia" and ‘La'6 etc.

o Sale Commences Thursday Morning at 
8.30 o'clock.

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)

%/ L KING STREET- V GgRfUUX STREET - MARKET SQUA

I
Ward-Sorenson.

j

JUIY CLEARANCE SALEPIS CASE
Has Most Attractively styled 

Sweaters and Pullovers 
at Prices That Are 

Unusually Low

t At the afternoon session of the trial 
! of John Paris yesterday, G. H. Vernon,

White-Haves. ■ K.C., counsel for the defence, asked that
So far as is known, he had no near the crown subpoena the witnesses tor tne

relatives except the sister whom hc At Lower Millstream, on July 19, defence as the prisoner was without
drove away yesterday morning that he Miss Olivia Hayes, daughter of Mr. and necessary funds. On objection by the
might die alone. Mrs. Hiram B. Hayes of Upper Mill- attorney-general Judge Chandler ruled

stream, was married to William Walter that it was impossible. The attorney-
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. William general opened the case for the prosc-
White of Lower Millstream. The cere- cution with a review* of the evidence

“Liverpool Tack0 Was Mentor of Gang mony was performed by Rev. B. W. available for the crown.
e of Youths. Turner, Methodist, assisted by the Rev. jyjrs Ella Calvin, Millidgeville avenue,

John White of St. Andrew’s Pres by- was the first witness called by the crown,
(Special to The Gazette.) terian church, Winnipeg, and Rev. C. S. anfl she told of going with her twelve- :

New York, July 23.—Detectives delv- Young of the Lower Millstream Baptist year-old daughter, Alice, to liiverview (
ing tonight into the shadowy activities church, at the home of the brother of the Park to pick berries on August 1. Alice
of ‘‘Liverpool Jack” Walsh, who ended bride, Harley Hayes. I become frightened when she saw Paris I
an international career of crime on Sat- -------- and callèd out to her mqthér. PariS| was |
urday when he died alone, staunching Dexter-Odell. dressed in khaki riding breeches, a blue (
the wounds of four police bullets with Qn Jul 22> at the residence of Mr. coat and J. \ ^Mk'she 1
tissue paper, were working on the theory and Mrs w j. Odell, Musquash, (heir She ?a,d thnark L^ taking to several

, , that the sixty-flve-year-old safe-breaker , Edith Beatrice became the was in the park agayi talking to sA ck.se scrutiny, and one exclaimed: was the mentor and leader of a band of ^idg of’Rusdse,l Sage Dexter of Dexter womenPariscameupbehWjd them*
“Liverpool Jack—at last! young burglars. & Richards, Quebec, son of Mr. and thought l e had been 1 g ;
The detectives took the weeping Mrs. When Policeman Arthur Ldewe, war Natharâ Dexter of Liverpool, N. S. versation. On this day he wore j

Ryan to the station house, and there be- veteran, fought four thieves in the dark- Rev; N Fail.weather officiated. Leo r.lvin was on the stand, !
fore they released her as quite innocent ness preceding Saturdays dawn, in a c m f Fairvme was groomsman, and Wnde Mrs. Calvin 1 .
of any knowledge of the associates even, yard in South Brooklyn, he^ received four the slstcr, Marion, was brides- J ^vera 1 of till witnesses |
of tlie unregenerate brother who made WOunds which caused his death. Before .. M and Mrs Dexter will reside t ia* 66. ,, , dMs occasional home with her, they got he died ln the Methodist Episcopal Hos- DeXter W'U for the crown were in «.e court-room »d
the story. It was a story told by the pitai he learned that “Liverpool Jack,” m °ranby’ _____ his honor ordered them to leave until
woman with no consciousness of its dra- one of the four yeggs, who escaped, hud Marsten-Phinnéy. they were caUedl
matic picturing of one who had fought died from his bullets. . Alice Brown.
the world all his life, and who, in the That left three of the band to be ac- Miss M. Ellen Phinney, of Centre- , thirteen and daugh- ——— - -------- =
end, refusing all comforts and all com- counted for, and spurred on by I.oewc's ville Village, N. B., and Frank Marsten, i Alice Brown, ge ’ j to g,e '
panÿ, had cBosen to die alone. death, detectives went out after them, son of Mr. and Mrs Frank L. Marsten, ter of ^js. Calvin, told of going to tne was missing he was in Prince Ed-

It was just breaking day when Mrs. determined to bring them in. But, up to Fall River, were united in marriage re- park with her mother on August^ and ^ Island.
Ryan heard her brother come reeling late tonight, no arrests had liecn made, cently at the ^parsonage of the Third becoming a came toward her. The attorney-general asked his honor
into the tenement, grope his way down ! Checking up, however, ‘ the records of Baptist church, Fall River. Mr. and said was the p ’.line and a Krecn ! whether he thought it advisable to hold
the dim hall and enter his room. She [ Walsh’s crimes, they found that the old Mrs Marsten left for their honeymoon , He bad a pi and wg$n she gttljed evening sessions. His honor replied that
never suspected anything worse than! crook had one Cardinal rule which he In New Brunswick. The bride Is a board in h s A buslics. night sessions were hard on everybody
drink was wrong with him until about never violât, d-whethe, he was crack- graduate of the Union ta . <md is her mother he turned into t e bushes g „ot think it wise to hold
10 o’cI«* site heard groans. She went ! ing a Safe below New York’s ’decline” at present employed ns industrial nurse, Mrs_ Bertha Craft, wt» unajn ^ ^ R cou,d be avoided. E. A. Agar,
in to find a pain-wracked figure tossing -which he did once-or rifling i strong- at the Merchants mill, Fa» R . ! |ugll’st i. The following a member of the jury, said that the
on the bed, while the life fluid oozed box in England. That was, hat lie OTJ/^CIVJT ÏYF A THS ! day she saw him between 9 and 10 jurymen were oil busy men and »«mtad
slowly from a wound in the chest and must be the leader of every Lrmvnat RECENT Ut.A 1 j day toward ,lis own back door, to get through with the trial as sOon as

V another in the right arm. enterprise in which he enlisted. Miss Mary Stothart. q„ ti„. njght of Aug. 2 she was out possible. As the crown had uom
-^--“What's haonened?” gasped Mrs. But, the detectives pointed out, Walsh 7 , ^flection of the Cushing witnesses on hand the court was ad-/ Rygn came out of prison the last time an old At her home in East Branch, Kent watching the ' g journed until this morning at 10 o’clock.
' “F"ght with cop He shot, I shot,” man, he would have been sixty-six years county, on Saturday mornmg the death fire. At that time:she said she saw J --------------------- -------------

Wnlsif mumbled P * old in a few months, and tliey were occurred of Miss Mary Stothart. Miss Parte standing on the street by his own ^ CHARGE WOMAN
‘TU get'll ambulance doctor” working on the conviction that in order stothart was stricken with paralysis and W>I^0W ,dfeldh“^t^t iimUaî WITH MAKING MOONSHINE

—-w.. I.,. j».j^y-ss>rsr-«^5 Æ. 4'??,- T

docto/ril jump^ut th^6 window ” ^ 3 n,ndk’'rer!dngrMngfact.RC'r,,disdos^The pîace^nMolîS'^ternoon fromtertete tohA ' On^he morning'of Aug^ 3, R^n and GeTves at 18 Draper street

A -i„n™ ,nL m. h , f , ‘ , cxnct extent of their progress on the resjdence to the Presbyterian cemetery, which day was her only son s birthday q„ entering the house the police lifted
, ,g. , , , , T, ; , r ,,,n,j to do so would hanieap the u-(,s. Rranch and was attended by many and the date of the fire in the Brittain piece of oilcloth, oh the kitchen floorbored Into hers told Mrs Ryan he meant ™n.l , ranrti, ona v,,* ^ ^ flgh shed> Walter Humphrey came tbey found a trapdoor. On lifting
t, so she promised not to get the am- • ,lie hnIlc„ anH ,ravp wcre conducted bv to her house and asked her husband for the door they dropped down into a part-
Diuance. - - - ------- p..v Alexander Craise, of Bass river, the boat as he wanted to put Paris over , dug out cellar and seized a still. Two
.. f Wlfhr^intinr”’ SleSa‘d! tu.' l=t„ Thnma. Stothart. of St. John, the river. Just before 12 o’clock noon hundred gallons of mash, six gallons of
“a priest you 11 be wanting. ......... .......................................... ‘ brother i she saw Humphrey and Paris get into alcohol and eight gallons of home-made

The voice that had qu.nered in it. _____ the boat and cross the river to the Strait whiskey wore found. Pearl Kirschen-
Pr<’t“t against the doctor was steadi , Eleanor Loomer Shore side. At this time Paris wore a baum, alleged owner of the still, was ar-
and hard as, syUable by syllable, Walsh Miss Eleanor Loomer. blue suit and a light shirt- , rested’ on f charge of breach of the In
got out: „ Miss Eleanor Loomer died on July 22 To Mr. Vernon, she said that Walter !and Revenue Act and with selling

“Do and I kill jou. : at the home of Mrs. Archie Sleeves, Humphrey gave her name to the dc- liquor. She was allowed out on bail of
_ if* Ai ruoccpd : Hillsboro. She was aged ninety-one tectiveSi He came into their house in $2,000.
Wounds Crudely Dressed. . years. _______ ________________ September and she asked him what kind Provincial Constable Trebell arrested

The sister gave a gesture of -Surrender || ____T . v of a scrape he had got them into, but Benjamin Frier, 251 Richmond street
Jn.. injured '".n. fiiiiililing under lus ....... I, BURGLARS APPLY ACID TEST. Humphrey had not discussed with her west, on a charge of selling liquor.
pillow, produced a bottle of raw iodine. | ! Steal th. Acid Alone With $3 000 Worth the question of evidence. Trier was released on iai o $ ,

.“Pour this in 'em.” he ordered. Squeeze the juice of two lemons Into Steal the Acid Along With $3,000 Worth ^
Tears flowed from his eyes, and the „ bottie containing three ounces of Or- ____ 8 *

clenched mouth trembled as Mrs. Ryan chard White, which any drug store will Haven Conn July 26—A lit- Jamrs Kimball, aged fourteen, of rhrnnlclel
doused the open wounds. When the I supply for a few cents, shake well, and ””e" , ..” „ J.. , Prince Edward street, told of finding the ^London C hronicle)
brown liquid had soaked down into the you have a quarter pint of harmless and eral aPP*lcat "". "f tb? runSackcd the bod>' of Sadie McAuley covered with Do 6Cl,ool children gamble? 
tissue paper Walsh had managed to delightful lemon bleach. Massage this made by b“rg!a” ”7HJm”en on two' “tones In the Riverview Park while he A suggestion that small boys and girls

into ids hurts, lie sank back ex- ! sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, house of J. A. Gill.es of ™mden, was picking berries. At first he could jndu]ge in modest betting was made at
hausted. using ids Inst bit of strength to , neck, arms and hands each day, then mghts w hile ^ ^ 1 : see her shoulder and he thee «moved a Murylchone Police Court, when a book-
wave his sister from the room. | shortly note the beauty and whiteness shore Ihey carried with tne n ac a^wtn . pjecc Qf stonc and coul« We her hair. He. maker was fined for taking betting slips

For hours after that Mr. Ryan sat in , of year skm. . Mate and after discarding sucli silver- ! then went and told of his gruesome dis- from children. U. S. FARM POPULATION.

iSTtot'sSnres-stç « 5» - --& ,-su;™l.f:r -*D*"’ r ,, ,. w , A. w
anursf&z ssk-sx 8"“nu wm ssrüfa æî-jî.“î» m Use the Want Ad-Waj
^pair to her chair by the window. It doesp't irritate. tftaen at Iace '

city.

go.from Cumberland Street 
as Dr.

£

SCHOOL FOR CRIME.

All real new summer styles that will be disposed of to make 
for other goods in this deparment, so this naturally is a most 

Is there a woman who
room
opportune time for you to fulfil a necessity. _
has so many sweaters that she cannot use another, especially when 
the season’s most likable styles are procurable for so little.

FANCY TERRY KNIT SWEATERS in attractive Tuxedo styles; color combinations of coral-
ette with pearl, navy with pearl, peacock with camel; all sizes................... July Sales $3.58

TWO TONE DROP STITCH PULLOVER SWEATERS in several very attractive color com
binations with striped cross-bar effect ................... .. • < ;.............. .. • Sales $2.48

TWO TONE TUXEDO SWEATERS with fancy drop stitch m several attractive colorings,
finished string girdle............................................. ............................................ July Sales $3.58

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

“and parents are now using their children 
for the purpose of handing their betting 
slips to bookmakers, in the hope that they 
will disarm suspicion.

“The tragedy here is that boys and girls 
round about 15, once accustomed to bet
ting for their parents, begin to bet for 
themselves. Girls have the get-rich-quick 
fever as badly as boys, and you 
hardly blame the child of 13 or 14 who, 
after being used by her mother for gamb
ling purposes, begins to gamble herself, 
in the hope that she will be able to buy 
finery and amusements.

tion as a whole in figures made public 
by the Census Bureau this week. The 
farm population on January 1, 1920,
numbered 3i;614£69, or almost thirty 
per cent.—29.9 per cent., to be precise 
—of the total population of the country.

BUT IT COST HIM $500.
can

(Toronto Telegram.)
Posing as a nice, clean elderly gentle

man, and with a face which looked 
more pious than many you see at church, 
Max Gold, per his counsel, W. B. 
Horkins, pleaded guilty to having a still 
at his home on Lippincott street. But 
his defence was a gianing plea that he 
had just started up in the business, had 
taken a “gambler’s chance,” failed, and 
made not a cent. With a black bordered 
handkerchief and a pint of tears, it 
would have been more terrible than a 
funeral. At one stage of the proceedings 
it looked us if the learned counsel 
might break down under the weight of 
grief, but Mr. Horkins bears up well 
under burdens like this, and, brushing 
away a tear* went bravely through the 
ordeal.

And to show how simple-hearted a 
soul was this elderly and pious-looking 
gentleman, Plainclothesmen Brawn and 
Jeeves said they had found & forty-gal
lon still and thirteen barrel» of masli, 
cupabale of producing 760 gallons of 
liquor. The dear old gentleman was 
operating on a large scale.

A youth of seventeen, believed to have 
been assisting, was allowed to go.

Crown Attorney Armour had no tears 
to shed over either the dead body ol 
Caesar or the living figure of Max Gold.

“While the government is trying to 
step the Importation of liquor, these 
men ere making it. They ought to be 
sent, back to their own country. W« 
don’t want them here,” said the crown

Andd more tears xnd groans, the 
pious-looking old la-w-hreakcr was fined 

' SôûO and costs or six months, and given 
an additional six months.

WORLD’S WHEAT HARVEST 
THIS YEAR 2,753,386,000 BUSHELS

Washington, July 26—The estimated 
1922 wheat harvest for all countries for 
which figures are available shows a slight 
increase over production for the same 
countries in 1921. Department of Agri
culture statistics just issued show these 
countries’ crops of wheat will aggregate 
about 2,753,386,000 bushels this year 
compared with 2,724,506,000 bushels last 
year and with a five-year average ending 
with 1913 of 2,557,577,000 bushels.

Russia Is not included in the estimates. 
Wheat acreage for the countries for 
which statistics arc available is about 
191,000,000 acres, which shows a general 
decrease compared with 1921.

1

ELECTOR3 todeodb QUBmoN

Bridcgburg, July 26—The Fort Eric 
Council luis decided to put before the 
electors on August 15. the question of a 
$40,000 grant for additional school con
struction. In its by-lay the council will 
ask the ratepayers if the latter favor the 
expenditure of $40,000 for an addition to 
the main school. Nothing will be said 
about the counter-proposition which the 
council favors, vie., a branch school in 
tlie Amigari section.

CHILD GAMBLERS.j

July Clean Up
of all the odd* and ends and few 

pair lots. s
MEN’S LOW SHOES, $9 00 to $11.00 

value», placed In two lots and
priced at..................... $5*50 and $6.50

WOMEN’S WHITE PUMPS and 
OXFORDS, Fleetfoot make, priced

$1.50at
WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS 

BOOTS In a number of size»— 
priced at

GIRLS’ WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
OXFORDS and BOOTS— Priced
at..................... .... ■.... ............... $1.50

CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS and OXFORDS— Priced

95c.

$1.00at
CHILDREN’S WHITE CANVAS

BOOTS—Priced at ...................
WOMENS WHITE CANVAS OX

FORDS and PUMPS in «tees 2Vi, 
3, 4%, 6(4, 7—Priced at 

WOMEN'S FINE KID OXFORDS
with Leather Lou!» heels —Priced 

- $3.75
MEN’S WHITE YACHTING' OX

FORDS, size* 7, 10, It— Priced

$05

$1.00

at

$1.35at
MENS BOOTS—Priced at.........$3.90

See theie style» now displayed in 
our windows.

McROBBIE
St John 50 King 

Street.
Foot
Fitters
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THE U. S. FARMER’S 
BETTER WE

Be a REAL 
WOMANHas Amb.tious Plan 

To Attract Fafmers
From British Isles

Hon. Manning Doherty Thinks Time Is Ripe for 
Strong, Continued Effort to People Ontario s 
Fertile Lands With Best Type of Old Country 
Agriculturists.

Sick Headache 
$Biliousness

\
\

Sparkling with n*
▼acity and •pints;
glowing with vital- L jK wBL
Ity; and owning a IJ, WEM
complexion that Aç*
any school girl T
might envy. JT V

It is easy to have â soft ✓yK
velvety akin free from ■,—
blemish, rosy cheeks 
and well formed neck and shoalders. Every» 
one knows how yeast builds health and vital
ity, clears the skin, fills out the hollow placet 
and puts good firm flesh just where it is 
needed. And the secret “ironization” pro
cess used solely in 1RONIZED YEAST en
ables the yeast to produce Its results twice 
as quickly. Get IRÔNIZED YEAST from 
your dealer today. You'll soon look and

These troublesome complaints are generally dut 
to a sluggish liver, and
experienced by those who lead a sedentary life. 
APteaspoonful of ENO’s “Fruit Salt In a 

-lass of cold water will prove soothing and 
refreshing, and by* eliminating harmful waste 
matter soon restores normality and natural buey- 

For your health’s sake ask your druggist fer

Good Crops Promised and 
Market Conditions Fairly 
Good This Year.

Corns?
e»*B

Ur (National Bank M Commerce, New
• York.)

Good crops at fair prices make the 
United States prosperous. Nearly one- 

\ half the people of the country are direct- 
| ly dependent upon agriculture and a 
much larger proportion are indirectly 
dependent upon it for livelihood. The 
ability of this country to produce food 
and other agricultural raw materials has 
made possible its rapid industrial devel
opment and is the basis of its foreign 
trade. ,

It Is now mid-season and although ad- 
weather might rekult in marked 

downward revisions of crop estimates, It 
can be safely assumed that the crop year
1022 will be reasonably satisfactory. onnB„ TO K. OF C CONFERENCES.
Even if harvest results should fall below MISTAKEN FOR ROBES __ xirtUSE
the yield which has been forecast there AT EINKKjit i a Dr w p Broderick, Mrs. Broderick
iS no doubt that the United States has a 1 —— Police »nd Misa Claire Broderick left yesterday
good wheat crop. The corn crop is by Nephew Enters Vu Rorf, FoUce and M,ss Llmre Broaenca i y y
no means made. The July estimate is Are Called and General Excitement {m Montreal and Atlantic City. Ur.

T for a crop somewhat less than test year Follows. Brodèrick goes to Montreal to attena a
but slightly in excess of the average ---------- meeting of the Canadian masters of the
crop during the five years 1916-29. There N York, July 26—Excitement was fourth degree, Knights of Columbus. The
is a large carry-over, however, and a headquarters in Brook- meeting will be held the Windsor

(Bradstreet’s) ^,««^0^1^10 lyn last Saturday evening, when a female , Hotel Wednes ay, y - ^

Industry is mom ^re^"- with th= thTomlook for^othZg“ms1s°g„od telephone switchbolrdÎ n wish to report ,"4°*to^the* fortieth

fuel .s weekly becoming '" ,re ?r“s n®B câted, but uhcertalhty as to deterioration ^Lmatlon was relayed to the Atlantic j Brunswick delegate.
The refusal of the coal unions ^ ^ ^ by ibe boU-weevil ^“‘^«Inet All the available;______________________
t^ficcept arbitration , thls makes the final yield uncertain. patrolmen and detectives were rnshed In
appointment to the 7**. ^nowl- The American farmer is assured of a automobile patrol wagon to the com-

i feeling Jfas been accentuated by knowl domestic market is the mtotohe* hJme at 99T St. Mark’s
' edg* Of the fact that the teilwky Shop- ^ crtnsutnlHs. market of the World, rB,es,oh<irS
men’s Strike has been so c^dutted, by ^ ,at|on „f thls country being
delaying both loaded and empty cars in combined nonulntion of tl.e

ancÿ.

ENOS—just say
A and then be abandoned, but an organized 

effort to secure 
grants, and have them selected.

Selection Most Important.

In the minister’s view there were three 
phases in securing immlgratioh into On
tario, the first and most important being 
that of selection of the settler, next 
transportation, and, third, placing them 

when they arrive.
“Some of dur national problems," he 

said, "cah never be solved—not in our 
time at least—without a healthy immi
gration. I mean, for instance the rail
way problem, the problem of the national 
debt, and that of the Shortage of farm 
help In, connection with immigration, 
however, I hold that it is the duty of the 
government to have a plan which will, as 
far as possible, eliminate the ChahcBB Of 
the Immigrant a failure.”

There would be no "get-MCh-quick ’ 
advertising in connection With Ontarld’b 
Old Country immigration campaign, 
said the minister. The British people 
Would be told the plain facts, and the 
true prospects for success if energy and 
thrift were applied to Ontario ajgricul- 
turfe.

Australia’s Btg Scheme.

Blue=jay(Tor%ito Globe)

ty£SISritisMculÆ ImmS
- as never before. With a view of dis

cussing and formulating plans for 
tended campaign of education and en
lightenment in the British Isle!. Hen. 
Manning Doherty, Munster of AgncUi 
tuft, is calling a conference tobe heldat 
his offices in the first week inScptembcf, 
which will be attended by Mr. Doherty,

the’ best type of lmmi-

fruit saltto your druggist
Stops Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out. Made in two forms a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plasters 
or the liquid—the action is the same. 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-famed 
laboratory. Sold by ill druggists. 
Free: Write BouerS Black. Toronto. Devt 195 
/ar valuable book, “ Correct Care of the Feet."

feel years younger.
rare TDCRI To try IRONIZED YEAS! 
Ilitt SIMMS, entirely FREE, simply mail

81, Toronto.

an ex-
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HAROLD F. RITCHIE 

& CO., LIMITED 
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KEEP FITAustralia âlrœdy has a scheme under 
way, Mr. PAherty Said, which Involved 
the expenditure of $15,009,000 in secük- 
ihg the best bf English immigration. The , 
big chance for Ontario, he held, was now , 
whert the larger Englisji estates were be
ing broken up on account of heavy taxa
tion and the tenants were seeking other

1 catcBi cuiiouiiunfj -nininvt ... ’ gygDUC i
delaying UotU loaueu «-*££££ X UKS-X !

wmm wmm*--------------------------------------------------------------- •

big a bürden for some of the less fav- 
So far the

m
Never let your system get 

run down — keep fit 
all the time

HON. MANNING DOtiERtY

Agent-General Nbkon bf Ldhdon, *Ag- 
lahd, and representative men and women 
of Ontario interested lh the scheme.

Conference to September.

_ . __warn sssasag ag-sis=s
«« hissai mmm- mmmm

Michaels Hospital, Hon- M. • , of such expenditure in connection with now heads the second . g - gr , date, probably ten per cent, of,the coun-1 Market house during the commissioner’s stay bi„ to nontract oolda and other con-
outiined ^"terday- what ^d 4 ^ thought out plan of campaign. that by a small major y.------------- try’s active furnaces have been forced , The ,agt tWo y6;lrs have been discour- abroad. When he arrived at the house t'eious diseases.
tor the province in nrnbosals _ ' —tTT7 . rWr.re, tt TQTTT’TJ to close; many eteel mill operations have . t(J but they are lncreas- fmm(j he had forgotten his keys, and Xion’t watt until Jrour eysterm be

T'u tt S0^nfPrertr> win deal to Seottiih Visitor Endorses. CHEATING JUSTICE, beeh glowed down; some of these are re- | f y , aware of their advafi- ^ Jrder to get in he went to the home of 60„eS weakened, but immediately
With which the ^^“iô'L^idea , ^ a„M, ported turnlhg to oil as a fuel; large competitive pdSitibn ahd are re- Dr B G. Gersog ahd asked permission B0t,c6 you are notfeeling up to
September In effect the,t Mr. R. W. CampBell of Glasgow, Scot- (Vancouver World.) quantities of English cbal have heen en- f ^ their old confidence. Prides rtf 0 to t),e roof. He crossed several [he mark, start fortifying, your ays-
is to meet the Bfr'.iel^tTn^ Emigration land, writer, world traveler and veteran ( a man named Sals- gaged for import, and prices of both ; f products ate nOW mtidh ^ofT to that of his uncle’s house, and tom against disease bv takmgOMnol
new legislation fo. directing emigra ^_ (|f two wart> arrived m-Toronto yes- Some months ago a mani nam coal and coke have been further jacked ; , 8 theif rfcceht low point atid L.n dropped to the tdof of aft extension These remarks apply epeutaUy ( to
W the British Dominions ? terday from Ottawa. He has been xin bury, of honored and re p P Thé strikers apparently do not | a]so well above the pre-war level. There ami broke ft Window pane on the second i children who do not realise the 1m-

ZF&ZgmZ* stiLr-is.tu; ssatiSMaMjtE ih ex? 7:7ZZ1
&& S3û£*r^st îsrvrÆs i>-« PHrHs ■suirrsr^.ts ssrvs? T f - 'Opinions on tie rntmtlis to Hen been a marked advance, particularly in tog, without an instant or p P » rather relegated to the background this qfhtedness They are expanding their teritlon ih the form of a special police Carnol conditions It isan-s!5g&isrîygis»!-’ste^. a'ssa-tt-A11",lgESSiSSfr
2SSiy?S5YKîS55i98S SiSSftSSir^,?ï.,i»*i.' w* » »a — p*°|,le Ja «mttîlBiSto'Sy., 311 «$! bridegroom ends life. 1 gg8*j^sjsJM8«6S
iFSHfei&SS: ssr-™—— :»Sbk«*t!£&25
tiens when he arrives. Authority on Immigration. avri.it execution. Now cornés a mawkish ^"‘‘“^^“a^lLstem crop? have a'Justifiable'b^is for faith in'the'entire refused to m^?to New York City WÜ- ^ ^

• Tl.,,» rhastes. . . .... «ttem^t to chest justice, held all the» reettt promise. business situation of the country. Ilaffl Mohrmart, twenty-nine years old, Gàrtioi ia o( gpootal value In the
Attract Three Uass Jg, Campbell, who has given coftsid- maudlin report that the rogues arc y --------- - .... ----------------- —----------- ‘ employed as a baker in Manhattan, com- ,riatment of all nervous conditions

1 1„ m;«rl a scheme to arable thought to all matters bearing for what they did. ...... X... >■ ... _ .Mnàiiaa n. mi# t>t?nT4TRTTlON TIM rtiitted suicide by hanging himself to a __rked bv depreaaion of the vital
mteodifi* British emigrants upon immlgretinn, expressed himself as The truth Is they Me ^ for being BnU’T BLACK* PROHIB111UIN ^ rhpé in a barn behind his home early ^£nd usuÂy caused by ptolong-

F° MdVo?tinct classées the experienc- in favor of a new immigration campaign caught, and arc most hcart,1> *v felt ' IJVULL>L , CENTRAL EUROPE today, according to the police. ed mentaJ strain, overwork, ner-
to three distinct classes, the exjuir^^ ^ Ganhdi. to being hanged. No rogue ever félt nrsnÇ MStAI VF THFM M ihfman’s wife arrived here ftom Get- ™ug proatration. „ ,
ed farmer with » ^ third-1 “tiahada should encouragé the imriii- the halter draw ^ith good opinion 0 HlmUO UIouULVl I IILIII „ > many a motttH, ago ahd they were mar- Caraol has prom sn excellent
farmer with limited means, ahB, t y f qW Country boys of flfteen the law; but the needs of society art ______ (H 1‘Le winning vied two weeks Inter. She expressed her d in Rivets, that common
ly, tlie farm laborer. Witn eacn oi i grai old ” said Mr Camp- paramount to rogues’ sorrows and re- _ ---------- Economic considérations are winning d|.,lke tor pving with Mohrman and his di ' ot iU-iu>urîshed children,
tinsses the minister proposes to nThey Rh0u!d be placed upon gov- pentnnees. Safety of life is impossible Squcp4Ing ahd pihehing out black- Support for ,prS“rig to rrother at their hon1e here and. finfll'y and in other ailments.
Separately. | t j experimental Tarms, âhd at unless murdertfs are hanged. In the h Js maltê the porto large, and cause many feuropeau cOuntries acCordirig to left the house yesterday, saying she Carnol is composed
„ ^UmbTn °.un,l ?,Hlsettk in older the end of fiVe or six years’ training, city of Chicago, where murderers are not irHtati0h^theh, tdb; after they have be- Mf E. t. G Hohenenthal Past Most wouW npt return. derful nerve tomo-glyetoophos-
have pure applies to some should be seht to Work for farmers, un- hanged, # there Occur year after year cdh)e hatd yoii cannot get all Of them Worthy patriarch s __________ phate salts. This is tiinod
Ontario, and the sa bjgéü3si()ris rfpr t])e gUp,rvision of the government, more murders tiian occur in the whole of Qut Biackheads at* caused by accitmu- nerance and a meiaher '^hihition Fed’ ’*------- ---------------------------------------------- ------- the world over as The Blood

JtWiWS* iiSe, ! 8"*tK W U I,..« Ktt w ft thkWondbr salve ,
crür1t£"s.» sits ïgat isjrrssi'ss-i.r> ^ gm firtsii* Aff (R*«UUrtd> !Australia New Zealand and South would be Qf tremendous value to Can- but the subject is one of necessity, Ubt ^ fee kft goft and the pores in their prohibition m . , . , d p ............. done you any good, return theemp-
■Afrira and was struck by tlie fact that farmers, and also give opportuni- ! of choice, and a newspaper would be rt nBturai condition—anyone troubled with phbter» ?J?0nl8,tman^ mrntimw Pr«i “It’s grekt stuff tor piles. I had them, bottle to him and he will gefund
Canada srarn^ to hold a fourth plàOé ih Œhdt of dl/coühtfÿ b^S, Creaht to its public trust whteh aUowed should try this chi - Mtodta| Itching ahd protradfilg. The W23

a*»“iïsais.s,;.ï ***-«& ______ &SA}» "k,Mfeb,
RrHr* DOentoff Here. i derers an rogues. Speedy justice is the pppppRc DEATH TÔ *n<i President Masàryk, of Caec o o j»m not cured, but IPs my own fault. I QCNSAg MAHONEY
Bettet Opening Her ^ Careful Testing Needed. • tight ahd the Abed of law-abiding men , PREFERS DEATH 1(^risq^ TERM vekla, ah oütspokéh advocate of proh - hgVe ffc|t eo good I neglect taysrif. You BENSON MAHOWT

He felt thfen, as he feels MOW, he said, ahd wotoen everywhere. Cheatihg.justice --------- bltioh ahd hOhorarv head of the prohl- can refer ahyone to me.”^A well known A. CHlPfdAN SMITH Oft
Ibat Dh iada and Ontario were not capi- «The time has come* to speak in a always brings in its train more murdets, «j.-.ut-j Prisoner Leaps Into . Lake bill bn movement in ^ls countîT: , citizen's unsolicited testimony. É. CLINTON BROWN
talizing the tremendous ussets this coun- ftabk mahher to all immigrants comirig mote HUrling of Unprepared .Pe°P‘e Timiskamtog and Is Drowned. Phduai 5®l?;hhDenm4ftlthtlWàrhihig the M drUfgE!fsc'lohm N R^Price ' W- J- McMltlAN
trv had to offer these desirable immi- . Canada” ébntinued Mr. Campbell, eternity without warning without fate- ______ by the Health Department warning 137 Orange street, St. John, N B. Price MOORES DRUG STORE
grants because unquestionably, Canada, sailing for Canada, all lmmi- well, without oppOrtuhity to compose, fjaileybury July 26—Peter Kusick, a ipeople against the use of alrahol In 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly MIINRO
Grûînd Ontario, in p^Ular, held J^hotddle èom^eticâ to paès a tekt, theti .souls, or to perform those sanctiohs iSnid overboard from the | Prague, a. pétition ta .favor of proh.bl- efled. 1 S W.^MUNRO^
out better prospects and opportunities . . ascertain Whèthèr they are of religion and of humanity, which, un- 0f a steamer in Lake TtoitSkâmihg ,tion Was signed recently by 700,000 per- ------ -- -------------------------------- - WASSONS LIMITED
than anTof toother colonie™ , g Httri tor «te m require a more der ordinary circumstances mitigate the th,lé being tafeh to serve a year to jail, cone, and the numbers and activity of | || | «_____ . C. W. WALKER

UThemihis\ir°was unabie to sayju Ltikdcommu^itytowhkh to start bitterness ofparting and soften the ^'"Vas/row^d. , _ , the prohibition forces I Tl 11 1Ü Pffl F.VP^ ROSS DRUG C<X
what factor or factors seem t » attract ^ Thc estera provinces havè , shuck Of death.___________________ KUsick had been charged with a,suit- to have surprised even this leader in the lllHUlllVU IjJ VlJ œq. K. BELL
this better class cdtigraht aWray_ from màn ^ things In Store for thé agrl- «umATnur 1 lhg a foreman on the C. P. R; construe- movemrat . nprmanv
Car.adA to the other Domirt tihs bnt vén- ARABS G°-°^,IoAT^ [̂5ppNnpNrF tton WOtk with an Iron bar and had been Commenting On1 conditions ih Germ y,

re the opinion that similarity of cur- cu t” * frfcril Ottawa, Mr. FOR INDEPENDENCE t„rhed over td the Ville Mant police Mr Hohénthal says:
icy lh New Zealand, Australia add „ L.. J. M uck ^y, thé modern . , ■ after attest In Cobalt. On his Way to «Germany s drink 80,000,000,°00
ttth Africa might have Something to Pb“f! t*. fgrm bous„ attd buildings, Movement tpr National Unity *n From prj$6n on Monday, It is learned here, he, marks a year, seven billloh dollars at 

do with It. tie did hdt think CivhàU an utsign . I(,lentjflc farming. Jordan to Tigris. eluded his guard and leaped into the ^normal exchange. American whiskieys
prohibition laws had anything to do with idluting to the shat- Jerusalem, June l«v—The movement Wat^ wbrn the boat was near the old 1 are advertised in Germany with import
the matter and had never Had ah bpiniori Iheeity may g Cftmo- for Arab national independence is be- m|68ittn | permits dated August, 1920. I saw
to that effect from Mr. Noxon. hfclL “but thé CinétUan farmer càttiés coming further unified. Mesopotamia, j(0 trace of him could be found al-|many advertisements of thik Had m,

In connection with the «l.rmeotOn- th' h.mtefi civlllkatiOh oh his back. Syria, Palestine, the Hedjaz and the tho,ig)l the stfartier cruised about the Hamburg, Munich and Cologne. One
tarib settlement, thé minister IS lhter- . .y t ,t tbat he IS ufidet- Yyjnen have come together to organize a Tlcinity of tbe place, where he went down. thlng that Is making a great stir
c*ted in a plan td have hOtobers of lids We shoidd see to it pertains “World Arab Executive Committee. Kusick whs hancuffed at the time. Germany is the fact that the German
of vhe Hires of 18 add 16 come to Ontario Stood and supported i-Arnmauak The committee will endeavor to con- ------- -------- ■ -------------- ;--------- brewers are going ottt into the country
tor a certain type of institutl m Wlteh to soUdate all Arab lands, and it will serve pETROLEA WILL ttAV^wAr-mPV districts and b,,vinK the st^ndln8 Srain’
prevails in thfe Old Country. the food suppiireofthéwo ■ M a physical power against ail foreign jgfo SUGAR FACTORY tQ bv u6ed for the making if liquvpay-

M »**,«* nations who try to partition Arab lands. 1------ — . . in, for it in German mirk:, vbile a
Cannot Place Boy*. Uâl|[W ANQ Mâfjr It will concern itself with aU Arab af- Tenders for Preliminary Work for Plants great deal »f grain must he imported N\\V\\\\\\\\\\\V\\\U1U Mill/HI III

riHliUu MlsU ttlllllO lllflMU fajrS] both military and political. Its Have Been Invited. from other countries and paid for at, O'l 'W
Theft a* Several tostitnttoiis, he says, C||BBD|C|I|Q| Y HFIHTIFIII headquarters have not yet been deter- ------ — ‘ at the present appalling exchange rate SS J

which take orphaned clilldren, bring them OUfirnlOlliULI DCRUIIlUL mlnéd> but they will be at home point Petrole 26 - The Peninsular tQ bfe ^ for bread.”
upon the land and gift thern a ÉPod <du- ---------- for ftmbved from European Influences. Sugar Company, Ltd, is now assured
cattoh, and then at the age Of 16 donot ■■■■,. . , beautifies your As one Arab leader* remarked: The for Petr„ieà. Tenders ate being adver-
know juzt what to do with them AYhbn Ç.rte, Detwillo not oed^auHflto y nt situation> both in Palestine Ahd tised for the blusting and gtad^ng of
in England, Mr. Doherty suggested that. complexion, but itls wmtderful lor t Syriai has taught us the great lesson that MC0 yards of railway trackage and 
the institution at South Suton extend its hands and a^rms. DerWiUo comra to three un|ty will we Arabs obtain our gary ra|lw v ties. Tenders will, no
activities to Canada tty building to On- shades, white’ r“?nhvô„ue^ü necek W national independence.” doubt, be shortly advertised for the
tario, tutor tbe lads here for a f“r^'r I short sleeves s.r® took thdr _____________ - - .. 1 erertlnn of th.. niant, oilrig in the neigh-
two years in Caimdian methods, and then . to have your hands and arms look thel ü_j--------------------------- ---------------- -------- — 1 borhood of $BOO,000.
1st them settle on Ontario land. | best. A trial of DerwUo. for this^p r ^ _ Thé factory will Have a capAcit) of

WhUe the suggestion the minister made I pose will astonish you. It 8*a^a ““ . —600 tons of beets every 24 hours. ie
to the institution authorities was that mbch better than powder and does not ^^gp JjtgSSSSSS^. daily Outpdt will be approximately 2CJ,-
thev build and equip the institution, he come 0ff on clothing. Sold under money- 000 pounds of sugar. The plant will be
said yesterday that lie was not just sure back guarantee at aU toilet counter» Of X electriclallv driven throUglmut, and In its
that it would be worth Ontario’s while department stokçs and up-to-date drug- I --«k design special attention has been giftn to
t*> sDcnd the money, and fcet these lads ^ts. -• • ectinomy and ease of deration. ^ 4L
out for a sort of post-gradukte course in ------------ TV _ The Honolulu Iron Works, one bf the
Canadian agriculture before placing them HAILBYBURY «GHSCHCXX. largest American concerns specializing ih
on farms of their own. TO RUN DOUBLE SHIFT lTT« aT\Æi tl.e eftetioh of sugar refineries, is ex-

“I think the time is ripe now,” esld tfe ^ V ‘ 1 5 Kll pected to tender for the erection of the
the midis ter, “for a well thoughtout, well cobalt, July 28—Doublé shifts will be TJjplant, as leading officials of that,c°r-
planned, systematic scheme of lmmi- thc order in the lowér forms in the poration were recently in Petrolea look-
gration for Ontario. I don’t meafi a Hailevbury High School during the next ing rivêr the sugar-beet Situation, and
campaign that will Just last one season tcrm Three additional teachers are to PiflfVWnrrrTT éxpressed themselves as being very

be engaged and the intention is to have i favorably Impressed. ___________
half the pupils attend from eight in the , -----------------------
morning until noon, and the balance for 1 A eate Fame up in «>e police court
four hours In the afternoon, commend g 11 yesterday afterhoon in which Chris
at one o’clock. The accommodation of to handIeT Sold by all i Rob,H, was charged with selling e.ga-
tbe building is limited and an "«usually - j Grocers tLtd. ; rettes to a minor to J- J-
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If your eyes are inflamed, weak, tired 
or overworked; if they ache; if picture 
shoWs make them 
feel dry âhd strain- WOWW TOO 

WEAK TO WAUt
ed, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets 
from any druggist, 
dissolve one in a 
fourth of a glass of 
water and usé as an 
eve Bath as directed.
Bon-Opto allays in
flammation, invigorates, tones up the ______
eyes. » ■RHBHSLJRS8SH

Note. Dorter» say Bon-Opto ftrengtheiia eyesight 
BO per cent In » week's time In many Instances and drnnrlau eretywbere seU It under a positive money-back guarantee.
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Now Works Nine Hours s Day.— 
Lydie E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Restored Her Strength

Union Village, Vt.—“ I waa weak and 
nervous and ail run-down. I could not
........l................ .î.nwalk across the floor

without resting and 
I had been that way 
for weeks. I saw your 
advertisement in the 
paper find after tak
ing one bottle of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound I felt the good 
ft was doing me and 
I took seven more in

\ >/,

V-
i

v>4

*1» BUGS
m fleas m
Y FLIES * 1 

ROACHES 
Packages 10c, 

20c, 4Cc.

m
all. Before I finished 

. Jt was able to work 
I nine hours a day in a steam laundry. I 

cannot say too much in favor of jrour 
medicine. I trust all sick and suffering 
women will take i t. It has been two years 
since I took it and I am strong andwell. 
-Mrs. L. A. Guimann, Union Village, 
Vermont.

This is only one of such letters wears 
continually publishing showing what 

1 Lydia E. Pinlcham has done for women, 
and whether you work or not Mrs. 
Guimann’a letter should interest you.

Many women get into a weak, netvtitn 
Km down condition because of ailment; 
they often have. Such women shoulo 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound at the first sign Of trouble. Good 
health is necessary and this splendid 
medicine will help you to keep it

ftte '4/'*

i
At An BruggttU — Keep • tube hand,

THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD., 
MONTREAL.
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Cuticura S^oap
*—Thte Sâfety Razor----
Shavind Soap
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FROST I I.IA
FRAGRANT LOTION
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Soft. Smooth Skin
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complete tourist camps in the country, j 
We figure that 81 per head is a conserv- i 
ative estimate of the amount each will \ 
spend in our camp ground. If we hare 
fifty people each day that means $50 out
side money spent In our town every day. 
Through my efforts (although there 1 
were many objectors) we established 
our camp last year, and it has been a 
great success; now thç former objectors 
are all boosters for the same.”

Had Your 
Iron Today?ATTRACT CARS W

"5'iff!Letters to Toronto Publicity 
Bureau Show They arf a 
Popular and Profitable In
vestment.

t tl -tr/
ÎLocal Committee Formed.

ix

67,3s

Dr. P. E. Doolittle, president of the 
Canadian Automobile Association,'has 
been appointed chairman of the Special 
Committee of the Ontario Motor League 
which was formed this week to Inves
tigate the possibilities of the establish
ment of motor camping sites in the city 
under municipal supervision. The deci- ! 
sioiwto form the committee was taken 
at the regular board meeting of the 
league this week. The members unani
mously declared in favor of Toronto’s 
participation In this new, and still 
unique, form of catering to the motor 
tourists, and Dr. Doolittle, as chairman, 
was Instructed to request the civic au
thorities to make provision for the visit
ing motorist who carried his tent with 
him.

Up to the present no definite sugges
tions have been made regarding sites for * 
such camps. There are many sections 
of the city which would lend them
selves admirably to this purpose, and It 
will be one of the duties of this new, 
committee to investigate and report upon 
suggested locations.

rn

l!.0 A9iV z
5%(Toronto Globe.)

Some time ago the Toronto Publicity 
Bureau sent out fifty-seven letters to re
presentative municipalities In «11 sections 
of the United States and Canada 
talnlng a questionnaire seeking informa
tion on the measure of success which had 
attended the operation of municipal mo
tor tourist camps. Of the thirty or more 
replies which have so far been received 
every one tells-of a successfully operated 
camp and increased visitation from mo- | 
torists on holidaying tours. Wtth hilt ! 
one exception, too, the replies expressed j 
the opinion that such a camp could be 
successfully operated In a city the sise 
of Toronto, and that exception gave no 
reason for the adverse opinion express
ed. -

The questionnaire was explicit. It 
asked eleven questions directly relating i 
to the operation of the scheme and the 
facilities afforded tourists, and the an- — 
swers, in the majority of instances, In
dicated that the operation of a camj> 
was not attended by any undue diffi
culties or undesirable features, and that, 
moreover, the expense of maintenance 
was negligible when placed beside thé 
additional local trade which resulted 
therefrom.

Provide Fuel and Light.

A typical answer came from the town 
of Atoka, Okla., situated on the King of 
Trails and the Jefferson Highway. It is 
quoted as follows:

!..—How many cars can you accommo
date? 100 cars.

2. —Do you provide free: Wood? Yes.
Hot water? No. Fuel? Yes, wood. 
Tables? Yes. Chairs? We provide 
benches, movable. Light? Yes, electric. 
Rest house? Yes, with sewerage con- j 
nectioh. ,j

3. —What regulations have you found
| necessary to enact? Wè require tour-,

Ists to place trash, cans, etc., ltf trash !
cans.

* 4.—How do you define visiting motor
ists? Any one travelling in a ear who 
Wants to spend a Wee* In Ouf eemp.

6. —How long are campers permitted 
to stay? One week. This means more 
money spent in thé town. ,

6—Is yoür Camp area patrolled by 
local police? Boy Scouts, one boy on 
duty during June, July and August.

7. —Do yOU find proximity to resident
ial districts a disadvantage? No. It Is 
better to entertain our guests in our 
front yard.

8. —Have you a Catnp Caretaker? Twice 
weekly, general Clean-up and all Mibbish
■«•moved.

9. —Do you permit vendors of com- 
uodities to sell in the camp area? No,
>ur benches are furnished bÿ oüf Hêffch- 
ints advertising their wares.

10. —What are the objections to a

g

V
i

Here is Health 1con-

Good bread is the healthiest food ‘ 
your family can enjoy.
REGAL FLOUR is made from 
the choicest Mani toba wheat and

It’s Wonderful for Bread Try at 3 p.m
We’ll say you’re floored—but it’s not heat; it’s 

lack of energy, and you can get that back.
Vital men resist the heat Don’t let it make you

Has Monetary Value.

Yesterday Dr. Doolittle communicat
ed with Secretary Miller of the Retail 

j Merchants’ Association, and It Is ex
pected that the association will favor 
the scheme. In his letter, Dr. Doolittle 
points out the value and Importance of 
the establishment of a camping area to 
the city, and, drawing from her personal 
experience in the western provinces, 
brings to notice the monetary value of 
the great volume of additional tourist 
traffic thus created. Forty Lehigh 
University students visited the city last 
Week, hê points out, and had it not been 
for the special concessions in the way of 
a camp site at the Exhibition Grounds 
he was able to obtain for them, it is 
probable that they would have continued 
their journey north without stopping in 
Toronto. Vancouver, he says, has two 
sites. Calgary has an ideal location on 
the Bow River, and statistics compiled 
by the Chamber of Commerce indicated 
that last year visltors-to the camp spent 
a quarter of a million dollars. Consider
ing Toronto's greater population and the 
number of cars owned Iti thé eastern 
states and provinces, the chairman be
lieves that fully one million dollars 
would be brought into this city annually 
by the greater number of tourists who 
would be attracted by provisions made 
for them.

1 Depen4pblehambions
lag.

One package of Little Sun-Maid» brings 145 
calories of energizing nutriment, in prac
tically predigested form. No tax on diges
tion, therefore doesn’t heat the blood. Yet 
you feel the pep almost immediately.

Supplies fatigue-resisting food-iron also.
You can’t be cool always, perhaps, but you 

be re-vitalized. Try at 3 P.M.—the ‘ 
▼iulity hour”—and see what raisins will do.

\

For Every Engine Everywhere

can
“low

Save
You
Money

iinm h
nmuufffi

Little Sun-MaidsAMPIO %

Between-Meal Raisins 
5c Everywhere
Little Red PackagesWith no leakage of elect

rical current or power, every 
drop of gasoline is utilized 
for power, and every drop 

of oil for lubrication.
As* your dealer for a full set, 
no matter what engine you haste.

Champion Spark Plug Co. 
of Canada, Limited 

Windsor, Ontario

aw —in

ÏÏ i

lution that the amount, $14,666.66, the 
award, plus costs, $444 26, making a totâl 
of $15,110.92, be paid to Senator Thôfhè: 
stich expenditure to be coveted by bftria 

bly acted on arid the 
iSi standing Vote. Rfe* 

plying to a question by Gommtesioner 
Bullock, the mayor declared* emphatical
ly he would take this award as a baste 
for wharf assessment next year.

Commissioner Thornton brought for
ward the lighting bill from the NeW 
Brunswick Power Co. This totalled 
900.15, but deductions were charged for 
thé following:—$15.80, lights broken* à ltd 
$80, rental, makirig the bill, $9,854.65. 
He moved that this be credited against 
the account due the city for advances 
rhade bÿ the city iri the matter bf tbed- 
beds. This baffled.

James Peacock. Sack race, Christie 
Speight arid James Peacock. Married, 
ladies’ race, Mrs. J. Peacock, Mrs. A. j 
PèaCock. Single men’s race, H. Pëacôck, 
F. Peacock. Married mén’s race, Mr 
Cunningham, Mr. Hamm. Single ladies’ 
race, Miss Speight, Miss A. Peacock. 
Three-legged race, Christie Speight and 
James Peacock. Consolation race, It. 
PCacbdk, W. Peacock.

■Type for Ford 
Champion X 
now 75 cents 

Champion A-25 
for Fordeon 
also 75 cents

The annual meeting of the' East 8t. 
John an* Little RIVer séhbOlS, district 

! No. 8 of the parish of Slmonds, was held 
last night in the new school at East St. 
John with the chairman,. W. F. Burditt 
presiding tuid F. E. Groves as secretary. 
Tlie trustees report told of much pro
gress made during the year when the ef- 

9 forts of the board had been to obtain 
1 ! a higher standard of education for the

Clear drinking water is always young people of the community. Be-
of the over-crowding in the . two

i issue was favora 
motion carried OhTO PAT *[

* IBZ
SCHOOL BOND ISSUE 

GOES TO EASTERN 
SEÇURITIES CO., LTD.

motor camp, if any? None; they bring then. 
; lots of dollars into the town. available; a fine shade, swings and slid- cause

i,„ til- ...» I...unfit nf schools two new rooms had been opening boards are provided for the benefit of e<J one jh the E#st st John 6chool and
children Who may be among the Visitors, i3n’e In the Little Rjver School, and a re- 
ahd a shelter hdüsê, 20 X 40 feet, is p •«>- adjustment of classes h«fi| been made. 

. .. , „ . , .„ „ vlded for tourists who have not equipped Gdod reeuUs had been obtained ftorrt the
be successfully operated Ih a dtÿ themselves with tents and have trusted, improved accommodation and better 

the Sire of Torontd) with morê than a to fine Weather. 'conditions had been also obtained. The
hair million population? Yes, ^ - - ________ __________

IB this èase thé president of the leea! of the situation, S. W. Butler, the presid- and "sixty-five in Little River. 
Chamber »f Commerce, to whom the ent of the Chamber of Commerce, in ah 
quest!(Wlfiaire WaS referred, added fur- accompanying letter SayS: 
they paragraphs to amplify the descrip
tion of the municipal camp. Army re- Spend $1 Per Head, 
gulation style cook ofefls have been pro
vided ahd separate buildings house show
er baths and toilets for then and Wb-

Decision to cbhStruct a trü.rik seweragë 
systèÿ ih the Nëwiftftrt Brook area Was 
reached at tiie weekly meeting of thé 
common council yesterday afternoon* 
Mayor McLellan presiding and all the 
fcofiriitiisSioriets present. Une of the trunk 
sewers will run from Metcalf street ex
tension to Newman Brook; another oft 
Metcalf street extension from Adelaide 
street to the proposed trunk sewer; and 
another from Lansdowhe avenue ana 
Dufferin atehue to thé Newtnan Brook 
culvert. Save fdr the excavation and 
backfill work in the Metcalf street ex
tension, the work will be done by tlife 
wâtef and sëWèragé department. Thé 
Metcalf street work will be done by a 
contractor. This action on the part of 
the council follows çlosely ôn théit in- 
spèction of the area Monday afternoon.

As commissioner of finance and pub
lic affairs, Mayo* McLtillan recommend
ed that the resignation of Norman B. 
Brawn, city constable, be accepted; also 
that the comptroller be authorized to 
pass frit jtaymeilt all acèoünts coining 
to him properly certified so as to enable 
such amounts to be applied for taxek 
and take advantage Of the discount.

( i The tendet of 100.781 pêr cetit. made 
by the Eastern Securities Co., Ltd., for 
-the issue of bonds for $235;5D0 by thé 
6t. Jolih school board wai accepted yes
terday afternoon at a special meeting 
Of thé finance committee of the board

Hon.
H. A. McKeown, the chairman of the 
board, presided and the members present 
Wèfë H. Colby Smith, chairman of the 
Committee; Ë. ft. W. Ingraham, M. Coll 
and A. A. McIntyre. The tender of the 
Eastern Securities Was the highest of 
the five tenders received and biàdé a 
record for tenders for school bonds in 
recent years, 
was taken by Thomas, Armstrong at 
Bell, Ltd., whose tender of 100.16 was 
the highest up to that time.

Thfe other tenders Opened yesterday 
were as follows:—Wood, Gundy & Ga, 
Toronto, 96.68; J. M. Robinson & Hens,

i Passible In Toronto.

KM li.—Do you think a camp or camps ■a»

FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN WILL PREACH

can

Touching On the commercial aspect enrollment had been 115 in East St.John! called jv'th^the ^tenders.
Three *

out bf the four pupils who had written 
the high
had passed successfully. Because of the 
resignation of two teachers there were 
two new appointments to the staff, Miss 
Ethyl Gilchrist, and Miss Margaret 
Wason.

The secretary reported a balance oh 
hand of $166.26 with all accounts paid.
The estimates for the coming year 
amounted to $11,173 which was about 
the same as the estimates for thè last 
year but It was expected that the schobl
rate Would be slightly as there jqq gg. Thomas, Armstrong & Bell, Ltd>,

’ “ J"~ 99.ll; Royàl Securities Corporation, Ltd.,

The Waterloo street United Baptist 
bhnreh has granted to its pastor, Rev. 
John A. Fenton, five weeks Vacation 
ginnlhg August 1, also paying his ex
penses while attending the Maritime 
Baptist convention which is -to be held 
at Wolfvllle, (N. S.), during September. 
During his absence the chufCh has been 
fortunate Ih securing as a Vacation sup
ply Rev. P. L. Cosmafl, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Grand avtfluë, 
New Haven, (COfih.) Mr. Odshiah, Who 
is one of thé leading preaches aCriSSS 
the linè, IB a former St. John man, and 
many wilt be glad to see and hear him 
here during the riyonth of August.

FRENCH GENERAL
DIES IN PARIS

Paris, July 25—Gênerai P. A. M. 
Maistre, who at the close of the War 
commanded a group of French armies, 
died today after an operation for ap
pendicitis.

J, school entrance examinations be-9
,erwm “Qur town I* only 2,500 population, 

but we have oné of the nicest and most The last Issue of bonds
o

i ia.
£NV

S)a had been ah Increased valuation.
John H. Tonge who had served so! jjg'Ôê. 

faithfully for ten years was rejected 
as a trustee, although he expresed a de
sire to be relièvtd of the office. Warm 
appreciation of .Mr. Tonga’s services 
was expressed, special réference being 
made to hk efforts > connection with 
the new building.

S,v
IS Of the $235,000 issued, $200,000 is for 

ihe new Albert school an«l the extra 
amount of between $6,000 and $10,000 
which WaS Speht irt êXcâvatlohs for the These carried.
Lome school. The other.836,600 is for 
redemptive bonds. The isSüé Is for 
twenty-five years at five àftd a lull# per; Solicitor, advising payment of the Tliorné

wharf award. Mayor McLellan’s reso-

-v

Im a
The mayor read a letter from Hon. Dr. 

J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., M.P., the City

m
0 i THE K. OF C HAVE _ 

A RIVER OUTING
>ritjül

w V
About two hundred gpople enjoyed a 

wonderful outing on the St. John river ] 
yesterday afternooh nrtti evening, When i 
thé Knights of Columbus held their an
nual picnic at Crystal beach. A large 
number bf pleasuré-seekers went up the 
rtver at 1.30 on the steamer Hampton . 
and this was augmented by those Who 
went oh the D. J. Purdy at 6 o’clock. 
Two games of ball were played during 
tlie day between the married and the' 
single men. The married men won the | 
first game by a score of 14 to 18, but j 
the bachelors managed to keep them go
ing in the second game and when time j 
was called- to look after their wants of 
the inner the single men were leading j 
with the score 8 to 4. During the after- | 
noon races and sports of (ill kinds were ! 
enjoyed by young and old, the men | 
throwing off all thoughts of business 
worries and acting as youths out for a 
good day’s fun. In the evening dune- i 
Ing was enjoyed at the pavilion and tlie 
picnickers returned home at a late hour 
last night. A special güèst 
ing was Agent Dunn, of the kiiprehie 
council of the Knights of Colbihbus.

F jm
prapluj:

* facile,
Vi

In the WLJBH 
open or in the office, 
this food helps

Dish Towels and Aprons
z Let Them Soak Clean in Rinso.

rt™tHEY Should be CLEAN, shouldn’t they, ah 
L those kitchen things—-aprons, towels, duster», 

wash dbths etc.? But there are so many and you 
are so tired ! Alright, let Rihso Wash them. It 
trill—every stain and speck of dirt will rinse âwaÿ 
after a good soaking in the cleansing Rinso sud».
Rinstii is the new modem method for the family 
wash—but use it properly—do ribf pour the 
Rinso direct from package to tub—make the 
Rinso solution first as pér directions tin the pack» 
age. Then it guarantees wonderful results.

IF YOÜ USE A WASHING MACHINE
Soak your clothes in the Rihso suds as usüal—-for 
one hour, two hoiirs, overnight, dr às long as 
fénlent, add more Rinso >o1 uti on ahd Work 
machine. Rinse thoroughly and dry—you will have 
■ dean, sWèet, Snow-White wash.

Ip'XpLOftËRS ând hunters have taken Gràpe- 
rL Nuts as one ot their principal foods-—because 
Grape-Nuts contains touch nbüfishtoènt ih 
small bulk.

Office workers find that a breakfast or lunch of 
Grape-Nuts is much better for them thâti a heavy, 
starchy meal—because Grape^Nuts digests easily 
and wholesomely.

ffvotft-BntoR -•'-tettt the out-

52 fkg

S?S!
MZ'l 00 D teeth need regular 

VJT attention from both 
dentist and tooth brush— 
four times a year with thè 
dentist and twice a day with 
the Pfb-phy-lac-tic Ttioth 
Brush. This is the brush 
(that thoroughly cleans even 
the places that mahy 
brushes miss. Tufted 
bristles and curved handle 
make this possible.

Always sbld in the yellow box. 
Look for name on the handle. 
Bold by leading druggüte.

ST. BARNABAS
CHURCH FlCNlC'

âsi®" fin
The -best picnic Ih the history of St. ] 

Barnkbae’ church was held on the 
grounds of L. R. Ross yesterday. An | 
efficient committee and fair wcathef- to-1 
getlier with tlie kindly act of Mr. Ross 
made tlie day a huge suctecss from every 
standpoint. Games and sports, of dif
ferent 'iihtts Wete Indulged in and rc- 
freshr.ents were served to the tlirortg. 
The following is the list nf prir.e-win- 
nefs In the races:—Boys under six 
years, first, I. Smith; second, D. Pea
cock. Girls under six, Irene Peacock, 
Dorothy Peacock. Girls under twelve, 
Evelyn Logan, Margaret Peacock. Girls 
over twelve, Edna Smith, Catherine Pen- 
cOck. Boys under tu elvé, Walter Fair- 

! weather, Jack Golding. Boys over 
twelve, Christie Speight, Arhold Smith. 
Wheél-barrow race, Christie Speight tod

P*

The Hchrtefcs ând èHstmes» of Grepe-Nuts, thât 
splendid Wheât-àtid-barley food, have a wonderful 
bnàrm for the teste.

f

An order *o your grocer today will bring this 
splendid food to you. Ready to teat from the pack
age—add a little creato or milk in the dish.

con
the

à

Rinso Grape-Nuts the body buëu?^Made by 
the maker^ 

of LUX

At
All “There's a Reason”

Made by Canadian Posmra Cereal Co-.; Ltd., Windsor, OntarioEVANS A CO., Limited 
ffl St. Paul St. West, Montreal

Sbfc Distributors

Grocers
fclts
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Times and Star Classified Pages
of The Timea-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a

TO LET WANTED WANTED WANTEDTO LETf OR SALE FOR SALE
WANTEDWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEFLATS TO LET' FURNISHED ROOMSAUTÔU FOR SALEREAL ESTATE FOR SEPTEMBER, 

modern flat, central.—P. O. Box 197, 
City.

WANTEDWANTED-LAUNDRESS FOR ! BOY WANTED-D. MACEE’S SONS,
West Side Orphanage.—Apply Matron, j Ltd.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —- - - - -

6161—7—28 WANTED_MIDDLE AGED MAR- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, 8 OR 4
wa M'rvTX—iTnrisirprn COMP-1 ried man to look a.fter Il0“se a" roomed apartment, furnished, 
WANTED—EXPERIENC small farm near the city. Fair wages, kUchenette Rent must be reasonable.

, tOT?e*ef °T .,Pwell - ftee rent and flre wood.—Reply Farm- references if necessary, also
the duties of a Stenographer is well. ; „ p 0 Box g91 St. John. . 7 27 TimesApply in person to Secretary Treasurer, : CT> u" BOX ’ 6218-7-311 lease-Box Z 27’ Tlmea‘ «lai_7_31
Dominion Rubber System (Maritime), |------------------— ---------------- —- ■— , _____ __ ______________________ '
Limited, 34-38 King St, St John, N., WANTED — STATIONERY EN- WANTED—TO RENT FOR THE 

5910—7—28 j gineer, one with mechanical ability month „f August, cottage on river,
COAT MAKER WANTHD-APPLV W '".ST-S «— «— B“

at once, Oak Hall. 7—lo—w* -------- — _L___ ___ ________ ______
WANTED-MAN TO WORK ON WANTED-BOARD FOR SUMMER 

farm.—Apply S. ■ Sterne, South «ay, for child of 22 months, country prefer-

COOKS AND MAIDS TelLW- ---------- -■ -MA„ red-write Box Q 28.___________
WANTED — MIDDLE AGE MAN WANTED—SEPTEMBER OR OCTO- 

to take orders. Call mornings, 698 :
6146—7—27

ROOMS. 25 FIRST CLASS FI,AT TO LET.— 
Write Box Q 21, Times.

6201—7—29TO LET—FURNISHED 
Paddock. 6284—8—2

TO LET—PLEAS A NT FURNISHED
room, ^Charlotte St ^T-^OUST^. ,=

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- Main 3949-21, 6121—8—1
week.—182 _________________ .--------

6226—7—29 TO LET—COMFORTABLE, RQOMY 
Upper Flat, 22 Meadow street hard- 

llghts, bath, etc.—J. B,

always a raw GOOD USED
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us alter thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balanc.
spread over ten months. VICTORY 
GARAGE flt SUPPLY CO, 92 Duke 

•Phone Main 4100 Ml tf

FOR SALE OR TO RENT I
•\'erv desirable brick building I 

with wharf facilities, modem of- ■ 
flees and warehouse in connection. ■ ; 
Apply P. O. Box 968, CRy-.a t( J

6150—8—1
bath,

furnished rooms, $2 per 
Union.

street

B.TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
furnished for housekeep- 

6220—7—31

'wood floors,
Dever, Solicitor, 42 Princess street

6140—8—1
-1- „„ „„„ !FOR SALE - ONE 1922 FORD

TWO FAMILY HOUSE FOR SALE, j Touring Car, two weeks old; good as 
Cheap. Possession immediately, mod- i new Bargain price. Open evenings.— 

improvements.—Munro^ Bros* , McLaughlin Motor Car fo.
Wm. St., one ’62()8—7—29 |

front room, 
ing.—57 Orange.
TO LET—FR’ONT ROOM, WELL 

6229—7—39 furnished, open Are’place, suitable gen-
---------------- tlemen with car, near street car.—M 714.

6205—8—2

TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS TOILET, 
North End, $14—Apply with refer

ences.—Box Q 14, Times.

ern 
Prince 
476.

I 6145—7—28
6030—7—27---------------------------- --------------- T n,vic 1 FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET

FOR SALE — CHOICE BUILDING j Sedan Car, in good condition. Run 
Site at Westfield. About one acre, in- 1 only 3j60o miles.—Phone Main 752. 

'eluding orchard, water, drainage, hedge j 6189—7—81
and small fruits. Fine outlook.—Apply 
W. S. Fishdr, Emerson & Fis^_8_2

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
general housework.—Apply 6 Prince j Main St.

6228—7—28

her first, furnished or unfurnished
_____  _______ modern flat. > Gentleman and wife. Cen-
» p PI y T O I tral.—Address Ford, P. O. Box 1380.

J 6118—7—28

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
housekeeping room. Grate and stove. 

—9 Elliott Row. 6198—7—29

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON MAIN 
St—M. 4534, J. E. Cowan.

6065—7—27 Edward St WANTED — BOY.
Wholesale Hardware, P. O. Box 1028.

6104—7—28TO LET—A SMALL FLAT.—EN- 1 WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
6059—7—27 general.—Room 42, 60 Prince Wm. St.

6194—7—28

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD- 
ster, 1920 model, 1922 license, all new

tires and spare. First $275 takes her.— -.rnmemm
Phone Main 2009-41. 6195—7—28, TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED

---------------- I room, light, heat, bath, very central.—
FOR SALE — DODGE TOURING, . 180 Charlotte._______________ 6151—8—1

thoroughly overhauled, newly painted. LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS,
„„„ A good buy. Terms it desired.—J.

FOR SALE—FINE PROPERTY ON clark & Soili Ltd. 6206—7—29
Hawthorne Ave, Ix)t 84x300. Eight, ------------ ---------

room house, city water and electrics, F0R SALE—LATE MODEL OVER- 
frost-proof cellar, garden, lawn, barn, ice ,andj #6_4) newly painted, five good 
house, hennery. Two minutes to car line. t|res und thoroughly overhauled. Will be 
—East St. John Building Co., Ltd., 60 sokj at a bargain.—T. J. McDade, 102 
Piince Wm. St. 6063—7—27, Dukfj phone g765. -6111-8-L

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
6166—8—1 WANTED—10 GOOD USED FORDS— 

N.‘ B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
6040—7—31

Pitt. quire at 195 Duke St.
WANTED — TRUSTWORTHY BOY 

about 18, to work In Lunch Room, 231
Main street. 6109—7—28 WANTED—FURNISHED ROOMING

WANTED - EXPERIENCED WO- I WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT j house* Box 9 10* limeS' 
for general housework, with some | Bookkeeper for short term.—Apply I 

knowledge of plain cooking, to live in porestell Bros, 198 Rockland.
References required. Best.

FOR SALE-TWO BUILDINGS. ONE 
in Westmoreland road and one in 

road.—David Stewart, Phone 
6154—7—27

TO LET—No' 1 PORTLAND ST-, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 

4 bedrooms, bath.—Phone M. 2557.
6050—7—31

TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FLAT 
overlooking King Square, all hardwoou 

floors.—117 lyng St. East.

Road, Phone 4078.
WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 

Germain St. Cafe. 6216—7—28Marsh 
Main 2370. 5969—7—28

6168—8—1

TO LET—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
with grate, 181 King SL East.

6136—7—28

381/, Peters. manI
1)070—7—27 |suburbs, 

wages paid. Phone M. 3107. TO PURCHASE6046—7—27

TO LET—FLATS, $25 TO $60.—M 
1466. 7—12—U.

room
6202—7—311 WANTED—OFFICE BOY WITH AT |

least ninth grade educatlMv-Appl.v ,yANTED _ RADIO HEADSETS

_________ ___________ i Vacuum Tubes and all parts used in
COAT 'MAKER WANTED—APPLY Radio outft.J. Strte lowest prices.— 

| at once, Oak Hall. 7—18—t.f. Box Q 28, Times. 6188—7—26

e
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 

Peters St.—Phone 3044-21.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- Box Q 7, Times, 

required.—Apply Matron Home |
6204—7—81

ences 
for Incurables.6112—8—1

FOR SALE—ONE 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, in good running order. 

A teal bargain.—Phone M. 2957.

FOR SALE-SIX LOTS GRAND
Bay, $1,000 cash. Phone W.^666-41. ^ TO LET—LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 

with stoves.—169 Charlotte. SUMMER COTTAGES vanjxo-cjja^ajd „0NEY AT H0MMU to
FOR-SaLE—DKHRABLE "«'.TZ-Î

Cottage at Renforth, near station and Duke St., West.___________ oil*- vassing We instruct and supply you ______________ ___________________ —-------
river. Fireplace, wide verandahs, excel- WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL with work.—West Angus Show Card LOST—RETURN IMMEDIATELY— 
lent water; delightful view. 1 erms.— fm. gencral house work. Family of Service, 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto. | The"lady who took a silver purse from 
Harry E. Palmer, 102 Prince William SL, three Good wages—Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 1—®—T f ithe counter in A. B. Wetmore’s Dry
Main 3561. 5975—7 20 16g Douglas Ave 6138—8—1 __________________________ Goods Store, Garden street, might deem

lit advisable to return the same befortf 
112 o’clock today to the store from 
| which it was taken. 6227—7 27

WANTED—FIRST-CLASS CHEF DE- LOST — AT GONDOLA POINT, 
sires position.—Apply 20 Middle St. , Gold Brooch with three opals Reward 

V 6196—7—81 if left at this office. 6197—7—28

room
6127 16098—8—1 LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE—SELF-CONT AINED|for SALE — CHEVROLET FIVE WANTED—COUPLE FUft LARGE 
House and Freehold Lot, 6 rooms, passenger, good condition, new bat-• furnished room, sliding couch. Perm- 

bathroom, electric lights, Britain street, ter„ $250.—Address P. O. Box 616. j anent or transient.—Elliot Row, M. 
between Sydney and Carmarthen. Apply 6139—7—27 18986—11. 6132—7—28
to L. P. D. Tilley, Pugsley FOR SALE-NEW FOiy> RUNA- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 66

bout Body.—Phone 869V.
Princess street, City. 6102—7—28Waterloo. WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MA- xrTCTt

tron, N. B. Protestant Orphans Home, SITUATIONS WAN l EU 
7 Wright St. 6017—7—27

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. Vic
toria Hotel.

WANTED^HOUSE MAID—APPLY 
Mrs. Emerson, Rothesay, N. B., Phone 

Rothesay 96.

6018—7—27FOR SALE — MODERN YEAR- 
round residence, near city and station. 

Easy terms-—Brown, Box 34, City.
5919—7—28

PLACES IN COUNTRYTO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
room, 1 Elliott row.FOR SALE—NEW FORD RUNA- 

bout, used less than a week.—Jones 
Electric Supply Co., Ltd.

6052—7—27
WANTED TO RENT—WESTFIELD 

District, Cottage or Rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, for August.—Box R 83.

6001—7—27

TO LET—ROOMS, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished. Also rooms for light 

housekeeping.—171 Charlotte St.

6064—7—27 |
6015—7—‘27

WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- LOST — MONDAY AFTERNOON, 
grapher with knowledge of booking, gold and platinum Bar Pin, set with 

desires position. Capable of taking pearls and saphires. Please return to 
charge of an office.—Apply Box Z 20, Times Office. Reward. 6159-7—27 

6135—7—28 -----------------~

FOR SALE—GRAY DORT SPECIAL,
Ph^lf OTerhaU,Cd n^li^^^URmSHBDJJOOMS,

6049—7—81FOR SALE—GENERAL 6865—7—28TO LET—SUMMER APARTMENTS 
at Acamac, partly furnished, $50 

son or $30 month. Splendid beach. Also 
choice large building lots.—Alfred Bur
ley & Co, Limited. 4380—7—80

sea-FOR SALE—THREE MORE BIG 
Bargain Days. Dresses—Canton crepe 

from $15 up; underskirts, all colors, 98 
rents; over blouses—crepe de chenc, 
trlcolete, gorgette, $5, $6. Children’s
dresses from 98 cents up. Silk bloomers 
$1.50. A long list of other bargains. Re
member the place.—Private, Top Floor, 
12 Dock St, Phone 1564.____________
FOR SALE—ONE HAND ELEVAT- 

or Holst, with double gear, in good 
order—Apply G. E. Barbour Co, Ltd.

6283—7—29

Telegraph. LOST—BLACK NECK FUR ON 
Westfield road, Saturday. Return to 

Telegraph Office. Reward.For Smooth, Snug 
Concrete 
Forms

WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 
several years’ general office experience, 

bookkeeper, stenographer, desires posi
tion—.Apply Box Q 22, Times.

6152—7—31

6069—7—27
HA VF CHEVRO- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 118 

St. James, private family. 7—29
to le'F —ItjrnFshed ROOMS, 

| electrics, bath, phone,—92 
street.

FOR SALE—WE ,
let Cars, latest 490 Models, at $100 less 

than Dealers’ list price.—Nova Sales Co, 
Ltd, Phone M. 621. 8571—7—29

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TENDERSWOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 

—Phone M. 1120, 13 Prince Wm.
6170—7—31

WANTED — LADY BORDER, 
private family.—Apply Box X. Y. Z, 

Times. ™______ 6155—7—27

BOARDERS WANTED, REAR 63 
Paradise Row.

Princess
for painting school house, Brookville, 
according to specifications, Will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to and in
cluding Friday, August 4th, 1922. 
lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. H. G. S. ADAMS,.

Secretary to Trustees School District 
No. 1, Parish of Simonds, Brook- 

6235-7-28

5910—7—28y ----------------------------1
USED CARS FOR SALE 

At Bargain Prices 
Easy Terms.

All hare been rebuilt, newly painted 
and in good1 running order-

J Ford live passenger 1921 model .
3 Chevrolet five passenger 490's—1920 

and 1921 models.
1 Chevrolet Baby Grand five passen

ger 1921 model
1 Reo Seven Passenger
1 Reo five passenger with winter top 

1921 model
1 Reo Runabout 1921 model
1 Overland seven passenger 1918 

model
1 Overland Coupe four passenger 

1919 model
1 Chalmers five passenger 1918 model
J McLaughlin five passenger 1919 

model

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 679 
5856—7—27

)
1 Main St. 6123—7—28 TheAGENTS WANTEDFOR' SALE-ROW BOAT, 12 FT.- 

Box Q 25. 0190-7—29 TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, with good table board, 

bath, telephone, electrics, two minutes 
from King and Ferry. Terms reason-1 
able—Apply 84 Princess street

we have a large stock of 
nice, air-dried merchant
able hoards, planed one 
side, tongued and grooved 
and nicely matched.

—Also—
the proper scantling to 
go with them, both rough 
and dressed.

SOMETHING NEW, A NECESSITY. 
All business and professional

SeUs $8.50, costs you $2. Big 
repeater. Write for sample.--Merchants 
Association, 543 Somerset Block. Win
nipeg, Man. 6010-7-27

HOUSES TO LETFQR SALE—SHOP CLOCK, DESK, 
Christie Cake Cabinet, Auto Cart- 

Main 3527-31. 6198—7—29

men
need it.HOUSE TO LET—UNTIL MAY 1 

next, 8 room brick house on Hors field 
St, furnished complete. Write to Box 
Q 17, care Telegraph.

ville.6130—7—28
MOTOàFOR SALE — 27 H. P.

Boat, Canopy top, glass front, seats 
20 people, KTH. P. engine, twin cylinder, 
fully equipped. Just overhauled and 
painted, speed 12 miles per hour.—Apply 
Peerless Motor and Machine Co, Ken
nedy St. 6215—7 31

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
5854-7—27 1

6118—7—28
MONEY ADVANCED FOR EX- 

to men and women, not to can-
Be'rders, 57 Union, has been found that mica may also be 

used successfully as a flux In ceramic 
wares. ,

TO. LET—OCT. 1ST, SELF-CON- 
tained House, eight rooms, bath, elec

trics, furnace, Edith Ave, East St. John, 
6183.—7—31

penses
vass but travel and appoint local repres
entatives, $21 a week and expenses, with 

! good chance to make $50 a week und 
expenses. State age and qualifications. 
Experience unnecessary.—Winston Co, 
Dept. W, Toronto. ______

STORES and BUILDINGSM. 8449-41. For Prices,
’Phone Main 3000. MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER 

Sulky. Tapestry Couch and Enter
prise Monarch Range.—Apply 16 Queeij 
Square. 6200-7-28

FOR SALE — SEWING MACHINE, 
Parlor Set, Cot Bed and Mattress.— 

214 Queen St. 6211--7 28

FOR SALE—ONE SIDE SPRING Ex
press wagon, one double seated rubber 

tired Carriage in good condition.—Ap
ply No. 6 Moore St, or Phone 4453.

6092—7—28
! TO LET — IMMEDIATELY, FOR 

August and September, small com
pletely furnished modern houae, best lo
cality.—Phone M. 563-41.

j TO LET — SF.LF-C ONT AINED 
j nouae, hot water heating, electrics and 
; bath.—Apply Geo. Maxwell, 8 Dunn 
I Ave, Lancaster.

TO LET — Warehouse and Murray & Gregory WOMEN TO SELL
com-Situated in the i MEN AND

j Parmas toilet preparations. Big 
mission and territory allotted. Turgeon 
Company Limited, 21-28 River street, 
Toronto," Ont. »

office space, 
business district.

About fifty thousand workers In the 
cloak and suit industry in New York 
quit their jobs as a protest against the 
smaller manufacturing establishments or 
“sweat shops.” Eight hundred of the 
larger shops have agreed to the workers 
demands and work will be resumed there. 

5121—8—8 No disorder was reported.
At Buctouche on Thursday morning the

_________  aftermath of the big fire at St. An-
, .. „ thony, Kent county, will be heard when

for ornamentation of pottery, lamp., charged with arson will be
curtains, cloth, and in India in decorat- hro ht before Magistrate F. X. Le- 
Ing the temples. Blanc. The flre occurred last January.

The information was laid by Assistant 
Fire Marshal Charges Robinson.

Limited
Cutting Mill—Aladdin Co.

7-15 tf’Phone Main 3660
FOR SALE — GRAY WI CHER 

Baby Carriage, reversible, in good 
condition.—97 Thorne Ate, Rear.

ye AGENTS FOR 
roducts. Direct to con- 

The J. R. Watkins Co,

6973—7—28 WANTED —LI 
Watkins 1 

sumer.—Wri 
1 379 Craig St, West, Montreal.

TO RENT—SHOP, CANTERBURY 
street, between King and Church 

streets.—S. A. M. Skinner, Solicitor.
6972—7—29

TRUCKS
2 Ford one ton Trucks, 1920 and 1921 

models
1 Reo IVa ton Truck, 1919 model 
1 Overland Delivery 
1 Dodge 1% ton with new Torben- 

sen Rear End

«210-7—28 THE
CARPENTERS

FOR SALE—REGISTERED JERSEY 
Cow, Heifer Calf, together or separ

ately. Also yearling Heifer.—R. W. Gil
bert, Maugerville. 6209—7—27

5669—7—27

ROOMS TO LEI
LIKEOFFICES TO LETFQR SALE — REED BABY CAR- 

riage, Hanging Lamp, two Parlor 
6158-7—28

TO LET—CONNECTING BEDROOM 
and Kitchenette^—Pl°nc M. VO*.

(«12—7—31 THEMNOVA SALES COMPANY, 
limited

7-29 ’Phone M. 521

i TO LET—BRIGHT, CHEERFUL OF- 
fice, just newly finished, steam heat, 

hardwood floors.—Apply Gray Dort 
Motor Co, King Sqiiare.

Chairs.—Phone 4299-21. As Dressing for Wounds.
" An- unusual use for the ground pro
duct, which, says the Bureau of Mines, 
“fortunately has not extended outside 
India,” is in medicinal preparations and 
wound dressings.

The recent development of wide uses 
for the ground product has opened a 
wide field for utilization of waste and 
scraps, and saved the industry much ex
pense. The more impure and coarser 
types are used as a coating to Pre’'e"t 
tar roofing from sticking when rolled; 
purer and finer grades are used in paints, 
ornamental tiles, and concrete. A mix-, 
ture of ground mica and powdered 
aluminum is said to make a rust-pre
venting paint of good quality.

On account of its heat-resisting qual
ity it is used extensively in railroad car 
aile packing, in pipe and boiler cover
ings, in fireproof paints, and even In rub 
her tires. Ground mica is also used m 
annealing steel, as an absorbent for ;- 
nitroglycerin in the manufacture of cer I 

* as a component in roof- »
rubber and other pro- i 1 

and as tire

FT. BOAT, 6 H. P.FOR SALE—
speed 10 miles.—Box Q 6, Times. Princess Street 6142—8—1 The spriice clapboards rift 

and in 8 to 4 ft. lengths.

Lots of good ones in stock now. 

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

BELIEVE WHOLE FAMILY
LOST ON LAKE IN STORM

sawn
5912—7—27 it is declared, that many of the larger 

electrical supply manufacturing com-
7__18—t.f. panles own and operate their own mica

mines. ;
Mica, says the bureau, includes 

group of several minerals characterised 
by a perfect basal cleavage by virtue 
of which they may be split into exceed-

TO LET—THREE ROOM SUITE, lngly thin plates. *
furnished for house keeping, kitchen- How often, as a youngster did you 

ette attached. Also large single room,, make wonderful finds of gold or sd 
furnished.—57 Orange. 6157—7—28 ver” among the rock deposits near the
______________________ I homestead ? Of course, the dreams of
TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, ! wealth vanished when you found the 

Mabi 3834. 6031—7—31 j silvery or golden flakes were only mica.
Such mica has no commercial value, it 

"**~Is onlv valuable when it occurs in large
in “books

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 210 

St. George street, West. Th. r-. M,

both Lavasseur and his wife have also - 
been drowned. Lavasseur and his family 
left home at the north end of Scheet Lake 

and were apparent! y
m. '*

FOR SALEHOUSEHOLD6166—7—27 a
FOR SALE—SECOND HAND BELL 

Tent—Phone Main 4423-21, between 
6120—7—28

FOR SALE-TWIN CYLINDER Mo
torcycle, in good running order.—Ap

ply A. V. F. Duffy, 117 Elliot Row.
6119—7—28

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER OIL 
Stove “Florence,” practically new.— 

Apply ISO Charlotte St. 6191—7—29

FOR ¥aLE—THREE BURNER Oil.
Stove, oven and cabinet. Baby Car

riage, also runners ; parlor table.—124 
DuU_______________________ 6137-7-29

FOR SALE — ONE HOT BLAST 
Heater, one Prince Royal Kitchen 

Range, wood or coal.—Apply 161 St.. 
James St., left hand bell. 6160—7—27

FOR SALE—^TWO BEDROOM SETS, 
cooking stove, sewing machine, dishes, 

carpets, hall rack. Quick sale, 22 Meadow 
6124—7—87

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, DIN- 
ing Table, Bedroom Furniture, Couch, 

Bicycle.—Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar.
6110—8—1

APARTMENTS TO LET
The Christie 

Woodworking Co.
6 and 8 p. m.

some time ago 
caught in a storm.

Limited

Use the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—HANDSOME LIBRARY 
Table (early English.) Call 1293.

6115—8—27

FOR^ALE—CHESTN UT CANOE, 16 
Ft., $66.—Apply Box Q 19, Times.

6106—8—1

65 Erin Street.

deposits where it appears
fairly free from defects, varying in ------
width and length from a few inches to
feet and up to six inches or more in sight„h0les, for heat screens, lamp chirn- 
thickness. I neys canopies and shades, particularly

Of the several varieties of the mm- {gr gas mantlcs, also for military lim
erai only two are of commercial terns and lantern slides,
the “muscovite” or white mica, and the Ug abilitv to withstand strains and 
“phlogophite” or anther. India, Canada,, shocks combined with its transparency, 
and the United States are the chief pro- j hag ,e’l to wide „se in motor goggles, 
ducers. . spectacles, divers’ helmets, smoke hel-

Mica possesses a combination of spe- | met8> compass cards, gauge front, and in 
clal qualities which Is found in no other windowB subject to shock such as on the 
substance, consequently no satisfactory con„|ng_towej.s of battleships, 
substitute has been found. Chief among 0wing to the resonance of mica cir- 
these qualities are elasticity, toughness, j cular sllcet.< of high-grade muscovite are 
flexibility, transparency, ability to with-, uscd extensively In phonographs as 
stand excessive heat and sudden changes sound_producing devices. Such sheets 
of temperature, high dielectric strength, Hre a]so used jn other sound-detecting 
cleavablllty, and resistance ■ to decompo- ; devic,,s suc|, ,IS the submarine detectors, 
sltlon. The brilliancy of its reflecting sur

faces gives the mineral a wide use as a 
decoration, notably as Christmas tree 
"snow.” Coarse ground mica is also used

MICA NOW PUT
TO MANY USES

AUCTIONS
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. 
Appraiser and 

Auctioneer.
If you have real estate 

for sale, consult us. High
est prices obtained for 

Office and Salesroom. 96

FOR SALE—PIANO, $160 CASH.— 
Phone 8644.

FOR SALE—KOOTENAY RANGE, 
used four rrtonths.—252 King St. East, 

right hand door.

Big Demand for One of the 
Oddest of Natural Substan
ces— Of Vital Importance 
to Electrical Industry.

6107—9—1 St. iVOUstain explosives, 
ing, as a filler in 
ducts, in caliço printing, I
^Thfpurest and finer powder Is used, 
for wall papor décorerions, as^' ^ feaj estate..

cant for wood bearing., heltrinrs It Germain street, oil as a lubricant for metal bearings.

6106—7—28

FOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF SEC- 
ond Hand Electric Motors.—Phone 

6014—7—273691. Washington, July 26. — Do you re
member, how you used to sit before the 
old barrel stove In the parlor, or before 
that “new tangled” latrobe, watching the 
glow of the cheery winter fire through 
the “isinglass” windows? You may 
think that since the basement furnace 
has generally supplanted the trouble
some pesky things the producers of 
“isinglass” must have long since gone
bankrupt; but there’s more demand for . ., . . ,it now than ever before, says the United An important use of electrical mle . 
States Bureau of Mines. for interleaving between ^/'npper seg-

Anyway, it was not isinglass at all in ments of commutators Thin 111 ^ 
the front of the stove. Had It been, it used in vast numbers in rndmm for 
would have lasted only as long as paper, magnetos, and In „r
for isinglass is made of the air bladders sheets in greatly diversified Rhape . 
of certain fish and is a soluble combus- as washers and tubes, ml™ used ex 
tible substance. What really was In the tensively as an Insulator in dJ"nm“ 
stove windows was mica, one of the odd- In various appliances, in fuse o x , 
est of natural substances, and which is sockets. Insulators, electric heaters, nat 
now one of the greatest boons in the ; Irons, telephones, etc. 
electrical industry as a perfect insulator. As a heat-resisting, transparent 
So important is mica in electrical goods, dlum, sheet mica is still used in furnace

HORSES, ETC
FOR SALE—TOY FOX TERRIER 

Puppies cheap.—817 Main street, lower 
6043—7—27

auctionsFOR SALE — DELIVERY HORSE, 
Reasonable, 120 Bridge.bell.

READ THIS AD.
Own Your Own Home—2 Family Houses 

Sold on Easy Terms, by Auction
I am instructed to sell by public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on SATURDAY MORNING, »
, M ^^^UaVow,tenCtLT70 Jr"'m7ntî,amA.so property No. 41 

FI Pott-Row freehold, rentals $63 per month. Also property No 117 Elliott Row, 
f Hhnl’d lot 40x125 ft. more or less, ground rent $20, consisting of five apart 

city leafohoW, It renUl of $U() per month. These properties afford a wonde-r
opportunity for investment, for a person desiring a home with flat to rent. ( 
flat vacant* in No. 117 in case purchaser should wish to live on premises.

FASY PAYMENTS—Will accept 25 per cent cash and the balance of pur- 
chafe price $25 per month with interest. It would pay, if you are interested, to in
spect these properties as they afford one of the best opportunities to purchase a 
irood centrally located property on easy terms. Can be inspected Tuesday 
Friday Afternoon, from 8 till 5 o’clock. 7-29 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

6125—7—28

ipHsWitsfor SALE - HORSE, (WEIGHT 
1,500), also Harness, Cart, Sled. In

quire Henry Quigg, Ferns, St. John 
West.______________ 6122—7—28

BARG AIN1 S A LE , NEW AND SEC- 
ond Hand Farm Wagons, all sizes; 

Expresses, Slovens, Family Carriages.
Discount—Edgecombe’s City 

5960—7—29

BUSINESSES FOR SALE IUse In Electricity.
FOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS, 

well established, including stock and
Q 26, 

6199—7—31
fixtures, central.—Apply Box 
Times.

brtxannic underwriters 
agency

fire & AUTOMOBILE 
.INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON. 
42 Princess Street.

FOR SALE—2 FRUIT AND CON-, 
fectlonery Stores ; good location.—Ap

ply Box Q 16. 6127—7—28

Great 
Road.
POR SALE—HORSE. 1060 LBS, SIX 

(fid, good driver.—Phone 2441-12 
5883—7—28

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Ctutral—Box Q 12, Times.

years
6027—7—28 ____________________

FOR SALE-RESTAURANT, COR.

cwSr “d “"tt” u»e the Want Ad. Way
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WOOD AND GOAL

WEEK-END SPECIALS—But why blame 
the stove? Another big treat in store for week-end shoppers at this

popular shoe store
NEW YORK MARKET.I

I (By Direct Private Wires tu McDougall 
A Cowans. 28 King street. City.)More likely the coal doesn’t 

suit It and is the real cause of 
the trouble. Let us select, for 
YOUR stove, the

Women's Black Patent Cut-out Pump,
broad strap and buckle...................

Women’s Fawn and Black Patent Leather
Sport Shoe .....................

Men's Mahogany Bluchers 
Men's Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords. . $4.95 
Men’s "Hartt" Oxfords

Women's White Canvas Oxfords. . . $1.95 
Women’s Grey Suede One-straps. . . $3.95 
Women's Brown Oxfords, and Strap

Shoes .......................................................
Women's Patent Leather Pumps, One- 

and Buckle

$4.85New York, July 26. j 
Open High Low

Atchison ...................10214 102% 102%
: Am Beet Sugar .... 47 47% 47
i Allied Chem ..........  68% 68% 68%
: (Atlantic Gulf........... 36 36% 36
\ Am Int Corp ........... 42% 42% 42%
I Am Locomotive ...116% 115% 115% 
Am Smelters
Asphalt ........

: Am Telephone 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B
Bosch .............
C P R ..........

- •
AUTO STORAGE SECOND-HAND GOODS $4.35

$3.95
$2.95

SOFT COALSECOND HAND CLOTHING, JEW- 
elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

AUTO STORAGE, WIRE STALLS 
to let, cars repaired, cars washed.— 

At Thompson’s, 66 Sydney St, Phone

i $3.95strap
Infants’ Sandals, 4 to 7 1-2you ought to bum in It We 

carry the largest assortment of 
soft coal in town. Call us at

Main 3938

$7.9585c
668. 61 61 60%

WANTED TO PURCHASE-I ADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s east 06 clothing, 

boots i highest cash prises paid. Cell or 
write Lamport Bros* 665 Main street. 
Phone Mato 4468.

1Al SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 6/

71% TH/, 707/, See OurSee Our122 122 122
BABY CLOTHING 53% 63% 63

55% 64% 64%
117% 117% 116%
76% 77% 76%

WindowEmmersonFuel Co.Ltd. Window
BASTS BEAUTIFUL LO*KO 

Clothes, daintily made of the ûnest 
material! everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Sena for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.^

DisplayDisplayWILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc,—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street Mato 4466.
115 CITY ROAD. 38b

139 139 139
69% 59% 58%
657/, 65% 61%
89% 39% 39%
17% 17% 17%
68% 58% 68 j

69% 69 !
. .106% 106% 106% 
..41% 41% 41
.. 92% 92% 92%
.. 70% 70% 70%
.. 85% 86% 84%

Can
Chandler.........
Cen Leather ...
Cuban Cane ..
Calif Pete____
Ches & Ohio .
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ..
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola ..
Crucible .....
Davidson Chem ... 44% 4-1% 44%'

16% 16%
175% 176%

SummerWATCH REPAIRERS
Why worry? Take a policy instead withÏBARGAINS PINE WATCH REPAIRING A 

specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew
elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

69COAL
ce. limit» .

UMBRELLAS AND RUBBERS, 
Sneakers for gtrls and boys.—At Wet- 

more’s, Garden St London Life
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch end Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. Broad Cove Almanac for st john, july 26.

a.m. pm.
16% High Tide.... 12.28 Low Tide.... 8.09 

175% j (Time used is daylight saving.)
13%

For Quick Fires. Erie CommonDYERS Gen Electric 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 81% 81%
Houston Oil 
Inspiration ..
Inter Paper . ...y. 53 
Indus Alcohol 
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.WELDING 1414 Insurance Company!
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Dorothy, 1629, Higgins, from La 

Romans, San Domingo via Turk’s Island, 
i Str Coban, 689, Buffett, from Parrs-

36% boro-

81NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned to 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
M. 1913 68 Prince William St 73 73

40% 40%
73WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 

kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylent pro
process.—United Distributors, 48 King 
Square.

40%
52% "Polities Good as Gold”53Dry Wood , .-63% 64%

109%b ....
.. 36% 36%

Kelly Spring .„..i.. 47. 47 
Keystone Tire ..10% 11%
Lehigh Valley 
Lackawanna 
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck 
Mex Pete .
Midvale ....

62% London, CanadaHead Offices
engravers Agencies in all principal citiesStr Wekika, 2,144, Howland, New 

York.
48Where you get the value of your money 

In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

11u 10WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer, 236 Union St

Arrived Today.
77% ' Coastwise—Stmr Madeline A, 27, 
72 Surette, from Yarmouth ; gas schr Walter 
67% ! C., 12, Beldlng, from Chance Harbor; 

164% ! aux Ononhyatekha, 21, Clayton, from 
353/ 1 Hampton, N. 6.; stmr Centreville, 32, 

, Lewis, from Digby; gas schr Enid Hazel, 
30, Guptill, from Grand Harbor; gas 
schr Jennie T., 31, Teed, from Dandy 

76% : Cove.
44% 1

63 63 63 City Manager,78% 78%
72 72 j. w. McCarthy.59% 59%

166 166% 
32% 35%

Mid States Oil .... 12% 12%
Mo Pacific 
New Haven 
Northern Pacific .. 76% 76%

96% 9.5%
44% 44%
73% 73%
11% 11% 
60% 51%

flavorings
12%City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Road ’Phone 468

USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLÀV- 
ors for aU Pies and Cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.

22 : 22
29%80% 30% I

Peel’s Words Recalled in Re
ference to Agitation in Eng
land Over the Conferring of 
Titles.

Cleared Todsy.
Coastwise—Stmr Madeline A.,

Surete, for Wedgeport; gas schr Walter 
"gy C., Beldihg, for Chance Harbor;
60% Ononhyatekha, 21, Clayton, for Hainp- 
27% ton, N. S.; stmr Centreville, 32, Lewis, 
mk j for Digby; gas schr Enid Hazel, 80,
' ' Guptill, for Grand Harbor; gas schr 

Jennie T., 8l, Teed for BeUiveau’s Cove.
72% Sailed Today.
64% Stmr Wekika, 2144, Howland, for Car- 
42% diff. (Elsewhere incorrectly reported ar- 
62% rived).

Stmr Chebaulip, 3588, Coad, for And- 
82 I rossen, Scotland.
29% ■

" 4W 48V 43V i Dubli c mr,belitonA(rN C°°" “hi?''sister™Mre.bJ.
• 43% 48% 43% ; queror, Campbellton (N B ) Roberts She was accompanied by Miss

8 5§,"SS&V« - » -U,*™ ,,
,» w 55 C30KWS 5^as t.™™, M..,. & £5SS

141% 141% 141% real. Titus is visiting friends at Charlo. Mrs.
101% 100% London, July 26-Sld Porsanger, Mont- Je Blls, Miss Agnes Bliss and Miss
64% <P4 . real. __________ . Alice Gibson of Marysville, left this

69% ml 60% MARINE NOTES. morning for St. John on a short visit.

90% 90% 90%! The Katanga mgved to the refinery
wharf this morning and will commence 
loading refined sugar Immediately.

The Hambleton Range has finished 
loading her part cargo of refined sugar 
and moved to McLeod’s wharf, where 
she will load lumber.

The Gray Point arrived this -morning j 
to load refined sugar.

The Canadian Hunter will load at 
.... I Mediterranean ports for Canada in the 

' first part of September.
24,% | The Wekika, Captain Howard, fin- 

! ished loading refined sugar last night 
112 I and sailed this morning for Cardiff.

The Tyrrhenla docked In Montreal 
early yesterday morning.

95%N Y Central .
Pennsylvania .
Pan American .
Pearce Arrow .
Punta Sugar ,
Pure Oil .........
Pere Marquette .... 32% 32%
Pacific Oil 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel .... 73%
Roy Dutch .
Rock Island 
Retail Stores 
Riibber ....
Sugar ..........
Sinclair Oil .
Southern Pacific .. 90 
Southern Ry 
Strotnberg .,.
Studebaker ..
San Francisco 
Texas Company ... 45% 

j Transcontinental ... 14 
I Union Oil .,
I Union Pacific 
i U S Steel ....
I Utah Copper 
j Vanadium Steel .... 46ys 
! Westinghouse .
Wool .................

! Sterling—4.46%.

27,
73COALLADIES' TAILORING aux

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sires

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Goal

EVERYTHING IN ladies’and 
Oteto* Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 Ger-

28 28

53%F~ 55order.
main.

London, July 26.—In view of the re
cent criticisms of the British system of 
distributing titles and the debates in 
the House of Parliament upon the con
ferring of honors, it is interesting to re
call that Sir Robert Peel, in a letter to 
Cobden, wrote of the “odious power that 
patronage confers.” 
since Peel’s day have been perplexed 
frequently over the question of patron-

. s 74% 74
73%

55% 55%
43 43MATTRESS REPAIRING 62% 62% 
. 59 59%
82 82% 
30% 30%R.P.&W.F. STARR 59

g&wKrs *
Bain, 26% Waterloo St, M.

Prime ministers
LIMITED 90 both show decreases for June from the 

May figures. The call loans in Canada 
for June were $99,804,892 as compared 
with $101,289,898 for May and $110,- 
775,140 for June,’ 1921.

The current loans in Canada for June 
were $1,117,844,702, as compared with 
$1,140,425,500 for May and $1,256,642,883 
for June of last year.

159 Union St49 Smythe Stage.
Sir Robert Peel showed dislike of 

patronage by his rare use of It. In five 
years of office he recommended the con
ferment of six peerages—three military, 
one for diplomatic service, one for In
dian service, and one for Lord Francis 
Egerton, whom he made Earl of Elles
mere. In September, 1841, he refused 
to recommend for the peerage a “very 
worthy man” and a good partisan, giv
ing as his reason “the state of the Housei 
of Lords In reference to the immense, 
additions recently made to its members.” 
The “immense additions” had been made 
at the instance of Lord Melbourne.

“The distinction of a peerage,” said 
Sir Robert Peel to the Duke of Welling
ton, “and every other distinction, has 
been degraded by the profuse and Incau
tious use which has been made of them.” 
Peel, nevertheless, was pestered with 
applications. He replied to many of 
these piquantly. He hesitatingly offered 
to recommend Hallam, the historian, far 
a baronetcy, and was delighted at re
ceiving a refusal of the offer. So pleased 
Indeed was he that he immediately 
asked Hallam to allow his portrait to be 
painted for the collection which Peel had 
formed of the most eminent men of that 
time. Hallam accepted the compliment.

Disraeli was a careful dispenser of 
crown patronage and honors, and prided 
himself upon avoiding what he consid
ered to be Gladstone's lavishness in their 
distribution. Disraeli, however, did not 
approach Peel’s austerity. Between 1874 
and 1880 he advised the creation of 
twenty-six new peerages and nine pro
motions. His basis frankly was the prin
ciple of making “useful” appointments. 
“The spirit of the party,” he wrote to 
a friend in 1858, “depended greatly 
the distribution of patronage. T1 
terests of the party can never require an 
improper appointment. An improper 
appointment is a job, and nothing in
jures a party more than a job. But at 
the same time there is nothing more 
ruinous to political connection than the 
fear of rewarding your friends, and the 
promotion at men of opposite opinions 
to qualified adherents.”

Disraeli recommended persons for ap
pointments in the church with a view to 
political results. His treatment of ec
clesiastical appointments casts an ironic 
light on the matter of patronage. “Send 
me down the clergy list,” he wrote to his 
private secretary In 1868. “I don’t know 
the names and descriptions of the per- 
ons I am recommending for deaneries 
and mitres.” On one occasion he de
clined to appoint Magee, then Dean of 
Cork, to the Bishopric of Peterborough, 
though Queen Victoria pressed him to 
do so. His excuse to the queen was that 
the appointee must be an Oxford man. 
Writing about this, Disraeli said, “One 
objection to Magee is that his appoint
ment would give us nothing, and that is 
a great objection."

Gladstone also had his utilitarian 
principle, although extremely scruplu- 
lous, especially in Church appointment. 
His very large additions to the peerage 
—the number is given by one authority 
as sixty-seven creations and fourteen 
Scotch and Irish additions to the House 
of Lords during his various periods of 
premiership—were made with the defin
ite notion of “improving” the House of 
Lords out of its persistent Toryism.

Taking the present population of Great 
Britain and Ireland at about 46,000,000 
and the number of the House of Lords 
(with the addition of peers who are 
minors) as 730, there are at present 
about sixteen peers for every million of 
the population. The proportion has in
creased Since Gladstone’s and 'Disraeli 6 
day. A notable feature of the evidence 
in regard to the grant of honors to be 
found In the records of Peel, Gladstone, 
and Disraeli IS the absence of any sug
gestion of direct or indirect pecuniary 
considerations leading to any of the

nadelntif mattresses!*Upholstering neat-
14

..........101%
CHILD MURDER,

A SECRET FOR 
YEARS, REVEALED

667.

WOODSTOCK PERSONALS.
| (Wo'odstock Press)
I Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Manser and son 
Murray returned from Vancouver last

I Misses Shirley and Charlotte Young of 
! Sussex are visiting their aunt, Mrs. C. 
; M. Dow.

E. J. Doherty, John Malloy and Henry 
of Boston are guests of W. F.

MEN’S CLOTHING North Attleboro, Mass., July 26—Work
men tearing down a /tenement house 
here yesterday found the skeleton of an 
infant wrapped in rags and hidden In a 
box in the attic.

Medical examiner Charles Holden said 
that the child had been about two. 
months old, and had been dead probably 
five years. A corset string was found 
knotted about the neck.

MONTREAL MARKET.
rfADY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS
“ ? — >Sd'-iL?y'-£wS Montreal, July 26. 

Open High Low
. 55% 55% 55%Clothing, 182? Union St. T.f. ! Abitibi Com 

I Ames Holden Com. 2 
; Ames Holden Pfd.. 6 
. Asbestos Corp 
Asbestos Pfd

Dionne 
Bolger.

Clifford Fewer, of the Royal Bank 
ndlng his holidays in St. John 

ndrews.

67aNERVES, ETC Hard—Coal—Soft 87b
Atlantic Sugar .... 24% 24%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd. 36 
Beil Telephone
Brazilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd ,.. 81 
B Empire 1st Pfd .. 74 
B Empire Com .... U 
Brampton ....
Can Car Pfd .
Can Cottons .
Can Gen Electric .. 85 
Can Steamships .... 20 
Can S S Pfd
Cons S & Mining.. 25% 25% 25% I
Detroit United .... 69 
Dom Canners 
Dom Glass .

i Dom Textile .........
Howard Smith Pfd. 95 

j Laurentlde 
; Lyall Con ..

McDonalds .
Mackey ....
Mon Cottons
Mon L H & P .. 86% 85%
Nat Breweries .... 82*%
Ont Steel ...................37b
Ottawa I H & P... 87 

- Penmans Ltd
Quebec Railway .... 27 27
Riordon Paper .... 10% 10%
Shawinigan .............. 108% 108%

; Spanish River
Sawed ready for use, $L50 pet load St. Law Flour Pfd.. 80

Toronto Railway . - 86 
Twin City 
Wayagamack 
Banks :—

„„ , , , ,, Montreal—218.
Ready for use, $2.25 per load of % Royal—199.

Molsons—165.
Nova Scotia—258.
Union—183%.
Commerce—185%.

1922 Victory Loans—99 86 bid.
1923 Victory I.oans—99.87.
1927 Victory Loans—100.76.
1933 Victory Inans—102.50, 102.60.
193* Victory Loans—100.15.

staff, is spe 
and St. An_

W. C. Crangle of Boston, who is here 
on his holidays, spent last week with 
friends in Debec.

Mrs. W. L. Alterton of Boston, is 
spending the hummer with her brother, 
D. W. Jackson of Upper Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster will leave 
on Wednesday of this week for San 
Francisco to attend the Pythian Sisters 
Supreme Lodge. They will visit Los 
Angeles and Vancouver and other west
ern cities.

R WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL

St, Phone Main 3106.

TRAIN STRIKES AN 
AUTO; TWO KILLED

37
Protect yourself against any 

possibility of not receiving your 
coal for winter. Telephone 
your booking to Main 3233.

112 112 
46% 46% 46%

3131 Montreal, July 26—Telesphore Gauth
ier, forty, of Ste Dorothee, and Jos Pay
ette, fifteen, whose parents live at 306 
Wolfe street, Montreal, were killed, and 
Lionel Gauthier, brother of the dead 
man, was injured seriously when a mo
tor truck in which they were driving 
was Struck by a train at a level cross
ing at Cap St. Martin, near here yester
day.

7474 MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Tuesday)

Mrs. Charles Lea is spending a short 
time at her former home in St. John.

J. H. Callaghan, St. John, was a visitor 
in the city yesterday, en route from 
Hillsboro to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Wall and 
: daughters Josephine, Loretta and Flor-, 

69 ; ence, left today for St. John, after spend-
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.

1111
31%31% 31%

55 6556Maritime Nail Co., Limited. 95 9595
8585

20 20PAINTS COAL DEPT.
51 5051

Phone M. 3233 fct
H B BRAND PAINTS, *3.50 TO
J8&Ï&--SSSS 69 Mrs. J. B. St. Denis, fifty-two, of Ste 

Anne de Bellevue, was killed by the Ot
tawa express, west-bound, when she 
stepped across the track opposite Valois 
station, and was struck by the engine.

CANADIAN JUNE
BANK STATEMENT

34b ing a 
Jenner.

Wm. J. O’Brien left on Monday 
evening for St. John, having received 
word that his brother lies seriously ill in 
that city.

MissEsma McAllister of Winnipeg, is 
spending a few days in the city, the 
guest of her brother, W. C. McAllister.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carson left on

68 6868FOR BETTER 157b;

Ottawa, July 26.—The note circula
tion of the chartered banks showed an 
increase in June over the previous 
month, though there was a decrease 
from June, 1921. The monthly bank 
statement gives the circulation of bank 
notes as $166,085,889 for June as com
pared with $155,652,145 for May and 
$195,675,217 for June, 1921.

The call and current loans in Canada

9595

Coal and Dry WoodPIANO TUNING 86 8686upon 
he in- sab OLYMPIC DISABLED.

14aPIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 
All work guaranteed, rear-

London, July 26—The sailing of the 
White Star liner Olympic for New York 
August 2 has been cancelled. Her stern 
post is cracked. Those who had booked 

will be transferred to the Hom-

! 102: 102 10-2
solvable rates.—John Hals all, West 86 86 86529. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 95%

\ 52% the C. P. R. this afternoon for St. John 
.... to attend the Knights of Pythias Dokeys 
87 , meetings.
.... I Dr. Agnes Fraser, of Lawrence, Mass., 

and Miss Dorothy Fraser, R. N., of New- 
10% toq, Mass., motored to the city and are 

the guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Fraser, Lewisville. They were met 

I at St. Stephen by their brother, Ray 
1 Fraser.

52%
passage
eric.Phone West !7 o: 90

PIANO MOVING 87
111a

27Just received a large supply of; 
DRY HARD WOOD

house.

108
ROCKMAPLE AND BIRCH 88b

STROLLERS80 80
8686of % cord. 55 55 65 AMHERST PERSONALS.

(Amherst News)
H. J. Logan, M. P., is reported to be 

rapidly Improving from his attack of 
pleura-pneumonia.

Miss Margaret Patton of St. John ar
rived In town today and left for Tidnish 
Bridge to visit her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Johnston.

Herbert Kirk of Sussex arrived in. on 
Saturday night and left for Amherst 
Shore to join Mrs. Kirk, who is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. A. Leon Moss, at her 
summer cottage.

___ . Rev. W. A. and Mrs. Wood and family
NEWS NOTES ABOUT passed through Amherst on Friday en

—irtivtt?TVT'T* DÂ DTTQTC route to Stanley, N. B., where Mr. Wood 
PROMINENT BAP 1 J.O 1 S accepted a call to St. Peter s Pres

byterian church. They will be the guests 
„ _ . . . nf Mrs. Wood’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Rev. J. A. Swetnain, pastor of the ^ ^ jQe\y0]fej port Howe, for a few
Waterloo Street Baptist church, St. John, 1 days_' and then proceed to Stanley, ac- 
has been granted five weeks vacation du»- 1 companied by Miss Myrtle DeWolfe and 
ing August and September. The church | Mrs. Wood’s mother, 
is paying his expenses while at .he con- 1 
vention. During his absence Rev P.
Cosman, who is attending Yale Univers- i Miss Glady Burns of this city is vlsit- 
itv will sunnly the pulpit for the month ing relatives in Sydney, 
of’August Rev. Mr. Cosman is well I Miss Margaret Bowlcn and Miss .Mary 
known in the city and Waterloo street McManus left this morning on their 
church considers themselves fortunate in vacation which they will spend at Hali- 
securlng him to fill the pulpit. Mr. Cos- ' fax.
man is pastor of the Grand Avenue Bap-! Fred Nesbitt, a great war veteran 
tlat church, New Haven, Conn. ! formerly of this city, is now located m

Among recent callers at our office we the Okanagan Valley, B. C., where he is 
have pleasure in mentioning Rev. Gor-1 conducting a poultry and fruit farm, 
don H Baker, pastor of the First Bap- ; Mrs. Nesbitt is a daughter of Thomas 
tint church, Schenectady, N. Y., who O’Leary of New Maryland, 
passed through St. John accompanied by Gleaner;—Mrs. J. B. Hawthorn was ,
his two boys, having motored all the way 
from New York State en route to Nova 
Scotia, where they will spend the 
vacation season.

Rev. E. A. Robertson has resigned the ----- -------- ------- — „
pastorate of the churches m Caledonia FOR SALB-BRT CUT WOOD, 
and Kempt, Queens Co„ N. S., after a pas- large truck-—W, P. 1 urner, Hazen 
torate of two years. Street Extension. Phone 4.10.

i
Also dry SOFT WOOD 

Slats and Edgins Sewed
51b

PLUMBING

ins tolled. Repairs promptly at- 
to.—5 Dorchester St.________

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steim and Hot Weter Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work prom-ay 
attended to. Satisfaction gueraixeed. 
Address 82 Clarenoe St, Phone 460 .

'/cord.

InPrompt Delivery.Slainaces
tended 0. W. LAND

Every
Hand

Hanover Street Extension.
Evening 874

ffv' k*
Phone M. 4055.

Soft Wood, Hard WoodCHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

DRY, BEST QUALITY.
Broad Cove. Victoria and Sydney Coals 
Well Screened and Delivered Promptly. 

A. B. WHELPLEY.
286-840 Paradise Row.

v

They’re smoking 
STROLLERS now. 
Everyone’s coming to 
’em. It’s that original 
flavour. Have you had 
yours ? You can get 
STROLLERS at ’most 
every cigar store. Just

(Maritime Baptist)G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—68 St. Paul street, M. 5082. «Tel. M. 1227

6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the 

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

SIGNS FREDERICTON PERSONALS.
(Mail, Tuesday)

THORNE-BROWN, 101 PRINCESS 
St. Msln *766. Everything in Signs.

6473—8—14

FOR SALK—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Hand 

Mato 4662._____________8—8—1921
ECONOMY COAL, $8.00 PER TON 

delivered. Cash with order. Price will 
soon be higher.—J. S. Gibbon & Co, 
Ltd, No. 1 Union St., 6% Charlotte St.

6834—7—27

BOUND COVE COAL IN BAGS— 
$9.76 per ton; 6 bags, $3.00. Dry 

Sawed Bofe Wood, $2.26 large load. H. A. 
Foshay, 118 Harrison, M. 3808. /

sayROOFING
9IGRAVEL ROOFING ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper^Work.—

6149—8—1 GIMMEJoseph Mitchell, Telephone

grants.

J SHOE REPAIRING
. More Trouble in Calcutta.

_____ _________ Calcutta, July 26—After a lull of five
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DOCK ! months, the picketing, by non-co-operat-
° . ... ^ Union New Victor, ors, of shops selling foreign cloths were----------

6 work- 1 resumed yesterday. The renewal of the KINDLING WOOD-$3 PER LOAD.1SU5 moderaïe picketing'caused "great excitement to the south of Union St.-Haley Bros, Ltd.
pria**.Jdty. Twenty persons were arrested.

10 for 15 CENTSWOOD AND COAL

l
City.
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POOR DOCUMENT
1 :

Æl

FOR SALE
Desirable self-contained dwelling. 9 rooms; hot water 

heating; hardwood floors. Also 
Situated on Champlain street,
Particulairs, apply to

rarage.
VVest St. John.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
63 Prince William St.St. John, N. B.

The Beet Value is

ECONOMY COAL
AT $8 A TON

Delivered dumped. 
Cash with Order.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 1-2 Charlotte St, I Union St.

m
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered bar Shops and Specialty Stores.

M C 2 0 3 5
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O
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/MSchm^f
ZinO'pads St. John’s Greatest Mercantile EventOnly One of 

The Good 
Things

HENLEY THIS WEEK FOR COHNS, CALLOUSES 
k. AND BUNIONS 2\ Days More ForOnlyPut one on— 
the pain is gone!

Nineteen Years Since First 
Championships There Oak Hall’s 

Annual July Sale
You can depend upon 

the dealer who displays 
our sign. If he has one 
good thing, he will have 
other*. Look for

/ ,rThe Records of the Course , at pair, A. C. Fox and J. Turnbull rowed
St. Catherines and Interest- i^im, *a with
ins Facts About Competl- the Naiitilus n. C. of Hamilton were the 

' .• tt u ___ rpL,„__ winners, crews from Toronto clubs havetionj—Hilton tielyea x nere won y,jS on ^ other occasions. The
! record for the race is T minutes 28 1-5 
I seconds, made by J. Costello and J. 
; Kelly of the Vesper B. C, Philadelphia,

St. Catharines, Ont» Julv 26. (Can- , senlOT eight oars was established
adlan Press.)—For two days of this ■ Jn lg9g being rowed for the first time 
week—Friday and Saturday—this city -

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream L

?

thA%

mto Defend Title. (&and do your buying IfoiTHERE.

mmi
9V.

m
H

pacific dairies, ltd. Mid-Summer Sale, With Everything in the 
Store at a Real Sale Price

A Legitimateover the mile and a half course at To- 
wiU be Invaded by oarsmen from ront(J when Argonauts won In 8.01. 
many parts of the country, and from After the ftrst year there were no 
the United States, who will gather here tests {(fr eights until 1903. 
to compete in the Canadian Amateur jggg until 1908, when a crew from the 
Association ^ of Oarsmen ^regatta, at Winnipeg R. C. were returned the wln-

"™ it had been a clean sweep for the

test. John, N. B. rfK.con-
From E/y

m TT7HFN vou buv at this sale you make a known saving on 
Wmerchandise of know quality. The reductions are not 
startling, but the values are truly extraordinary.

;I
Y//

i/vmirdecldUth6ov«n'the’ “Itoyal'^Canadlan aC wonThe'eigW'

^ ^», «...1 " ^ s.? qt I m iK nriR
«C A. A. O.* championships were first 1(md Winnipeg R. C. In 1913, and; A I I Mill J UULu
rowed off here, the regattas previous to i auts ln 19u and 1915. In 1920 a| U 1 1 LUU U ,

MfiT IIKF TU|Q

«rL-ï:'z1 ™.s% niernii 1 nrii {sn*R.«urs. as SAM-tk dAoldALL ULAL
Brockvllie for four years, once in Ottawa 6.192-5.
and twice ln Toronto. In 1903 it was The challenge cup for senior four oars,
held at St Catharines for the first time which was won by the Vesper Boat Club . . . .v VtmkpPS
and has, with the exception of the war last year, has had an interesting career. Protest Against the X an 
yws, been held here continuously since ^ear^d^ , Strengthening in Mid Sea-

The course, previous to 1903, was over ! C. and the Lachine R. C. wlnni^ it once son Qf Major League, 
a mile and a half straightaway, but in ; each, the Nautilus R. C. of Hamilton 
that year the distance was changed to a three times and Toronto clubs on the
mile and 550 yards straightaway. In other occasions. In 1896 a Winnipeg 25.—A vigorous pro-
1907 another change in the distance was four was victorious, repeating hi 1905, ’ , . Tnfleider Joe
made, when it was made a mile and a 1906, 1908, and 1913. The Detroit B. C. test against the purchase of Infield 
half with a turn. won In 1899, 1900; Ottawa ln 1909, 1910 Dugan and Outfielder Elmer Smith from

According to the rules of this regatta, and 1912. The remaining years it was Boaton by the New York Yankees was 
all clubs holding membership in the “C. won by Toronto Clubs, with the Argo- sent tQ Commj8Sjoner Landis and B. B. 
A. A. O,” which have been organized nauts winning four successive years— Johnson and John Hfiydler, yesterday, 
for two months pluvious to the holding 1901, 2, 3, 4. by F. W. A. Vesper, president ol the St.
of the regatta, or clubs whose amateur The title holders, with event, club, Louis' ch"amber of commerce, 
status is recognized by the governing and time, as decided a year ago, are: The letter stated that when a team
body in the country to which it belongs, Senior single sculls, H. A. Belyea, St pusbed in midseason can conjure a
are eligible to compete in the blue rib- John R. C., 8.40 2-5. neighboring city into selling its stars to
bon events at the Canadian Henley. Junior single sculls, E. McGuire, Mu- maite sure proof their flag baseball has
The Events. tuai R. C., 10.18 3-5. reached a point where the pocketbook

The races for each regatta consist of Senior double sculls, J. Costello and J. and not the clubs or the players become 
single scull shells, senior and junior; Kellj% Vesper B. C» 71281-5. ! the deciding factors.”
primary sculler, for 140-lb. scullers who junior double sculls, H. F. Moran and New York, July 25.—The St. Louis
have never won a sculling race; special p Walter, Don R. C» Toronto, 9.58 1-5. National League Club announced today
sculler for contestants who shall not Senior four oars, Vesper B. C» Phlla- it y,ad signed John Stewart, former Ohio 
weigh over 140 lbs. at waterside, and delphia> 7.314-5. state University pitcher. Stewart, a
who have never won an intermediate or junior four oars, Argonaut R. C» To- right-hander and more than six feet
senior sculling race; double scull shells, ront 9.392-5. tail, reported today to the Cardinals,
senior and junior; four-oared shells, Senlor gjght oars, University of Toron- --------------- ■ — ----------------
î£Sk.“?.Æ>!, SïïïS ££ ST. PETER'S AND
special (140 lb,.); eight-oared she^ to ^ C» 711M QUINCY TONIGHT
primary,.special, senior and junior; also, gj scuUs (140 lbs.), H. A. Clark, ' . ... . 1
at the discretion of the regatta commit- n q 10 42 2-5. The Quincy (Mass.) All-Stars and
tee, a consolation eight-oared race for • ^ (maiden), R. J. Clench, the St. Peter’s wiU meet again tonight j
bring contestants of the junior eights o^eftharines 1052 3-6. on the St. Peter’s Park and the game
may be added to the programme. Junior four’oars (maiden), Don R. C» will commence sharp at seven o clock

The challenge cup for senior single „ j hi order to ensure a full nine innings or
sculls, the junior single sculls, the chat- „ , ’ . ' ' (743 lbs), Don. R. C- perhaps an extra one if the game is such
lenge cup for senior double sculls, the Seti” „Ttime as that of Satfirday. Ray Hansen,
challenge cup for senior four oars and . ’ dehts (140 lb»-), Detroit B. who only was defeated on last Saturday
the junior four oars are the oldest of the Prl™"* d8hts afternoon by a home run in the ninth,
events that are on the regatU’s pro- c, /•loj-o. _ Lachine R C» will be on the mound again for the
gramme. With the exception of the war teuor eights (140 .), . r gaintg> and Greenhalgh, who opposed
years, they have befen competed for since 7.15- ,,, him in Saturday’s pitching duel, will en-
1880. The challenge cup for pairs was T „ deavor to repeat his shut out perform-
also instituted in 1880, but was dropped REPLY 1U WMr - ancc xhe St. Peter’s, after losing one
from the programme in 1906, after » New Federation P of d Labor and tiring another game with the visit-
most Interesting career. Crews from the the Amencan Federati aDor even the series by taking
United States won the latter race on critidz^^ tfe pr^lamation of the presi^ ors ^ The A1,_Stars flush.
eleven occasions, while Toronto clubs dent of the “overlooks funda- ed with their one triumph over the lo-
won the remaining races for that event. tha^' j“„ he„ yti . . exactly what it cels and two easy conquests at Moncton

To Joseph Laing of the Grand Trunk mentals ^t that ,s ^ar^- cieariy are out to complete their entire trip un-
R. C. of Montreal, a star of the early did not ovCTlook Mj Harding clearly Th^0CaI fans saw 0ne of the
•80’s, and Robert Dibble of the Don saw the fundam n best ball games last Saturday which
Rowing Club, Toronto, go the honor of with Precision Law mas• ^ been ”layed in this city for several
having won the senior single sculls *he *‘"fcewmRe^?” l^of^he entire nation years and, judging from the comments
greatest number of times, each having self-will The fife of the entire nat o y there will be a record turn-

,.~.i b-....
of victories from 1880 to 1884, winning. be ready to do its full duty m emergen 
at Hamilton, Lachine, Ottawg and twice cies affecting the whole country. If
in Toronto^ while Dibble’s victories these things are not fundamentals, what
were all won over the course here in the | could be?________________
years 1912-1918-14-16, prior to his enlist- ' ' "
ing for service overseas, and again in 
1920 on his return from active service.
Laing holds the record for the mile and 
a half straightaway course, his time of 
seven minutes and fifty-six seconds at 
Ottawa in 1883 being the fastest time 
for the event. In 1903 Lou Scholes of 
Toronto, rowing under the Toronto R.
C. colors, won over the mile and 650 
yards straightaway course here in eight 
minutes and 3 1-6 seconds. The best 
time for the present course was made by 
Bob Dibble in 1920, when he won in 
eight minutes and twenty-eight seconds.
Hilton Belyea of St. John, who won the 
championship last year, rowed over the 
course in 8.40 and two-fifths.

The records for the senior double sculls 
show this race to be a very open one, 
and one in which clubs from the Lnited 
States have met with more success than ; 
any other event on the programme. Pairs ; 
from Portland, Me., were successful in 
1882-83; the Metropolitan R. C. of New 
York won it ln 1886; the Catlin B. C.,
Chicago, in 1891; the Vesper Club of 
Philadelphia in 1893, 1694, and 1896;
Worcester B. C. in 1898, Delaware B. C.
Chicago, in 1899; Crescent B. C., Phila
delphia, in 1906; Harlem B. C., New 
York, 1909, and .the Vesper B. C., Phlla- 
del phi a, last year. The Winnipeg R. C.

C‘: Tr»
w!

These are short lines «slect«1 from ou' 
regular high quality stock. Only one or 
two of a kind. The last of some of tihe w- 
sons leading sellers. Worsteds u tweeds, 
in brown, grey, heather and bro"z' ™^' 
tures. The kind of wits that have been sell
ing all season for $25, $30. $35.

■\ From the
Women’s Shop

’j '

i>
S f/é

BLOUSES—
Dainty Voiles with hemstitch
ing and rows of pin tucks; oth
ers with pretty embroidery.

$1.97
Silk Pongee tailored blouses

$2.72 
Crepe-de-

Men’s Suits $24.65
Browns, greys, fancy Scotch tweeds and 

blue serges and cheviots. There are snappy 
styles for young men and more conserva
tive styles for those who prefer them.

All other suits at Sale Prices.

\

Georgettes and 
Chines in a beautiful assort-

$6.48Lightweight Topcoats $7.98
A wonderfully low price for topcoats of 

such excellent qualities and fine tailoring in 
slip-on and form-fit styles that formerly sold
at $20 and more.

All other Topcoats at Sale Prices.

ment m

SKIRTS—Ï\

Tweeds, Homespuns, Trico
tines, Serges, in black and col
ors. Very low prices

k

w.
ill $7.88, $9.62Men’s Odd Trousers

Blues, blacks and fancy tweeds, home-

Now $3.40 
Now $4.25 
Now $5.10

i
SUITS—

?! spuns, etc.
Regular $4 Trousers................
Regular $5 Trousers................
Regular $6 Trousers .......
Wh*. Duck Ou*« $i 9() $2 5S

A bargain selling of suits at 
unusually low prices. There 
are tweeds, jerseys, tricotines 
and serges.

Y

!•

\ $14.95, $23.75, $32.50

I Flannel Outing Trousers COATS—
Our entire stock including a 
few new advance fall models. 
Velours, polarines, polo cloths. 
Sport coats and wraps.

$11.75, $19.50, $27.50, $32.50

Special $5.75, $8.50
Many other bargains in Odd Trousers.k

Waterproof Coats
TWsS*rUPS^S $12.35, $15.98

DRESSES—
-■ Imported Gingham Frocks in 

pretty checks trimmed with or
gandy points...................$5.25
Canton Crepe frocks in navy, 
brown, black 
shades.

HOSIERY—Fine Lisle Socks. Snug fit
ting. Navy, black brown............ 32c
Notaseme Lisle Socks. The most dur
able socks made. Black and colors 43c 
Fibre Silk Socks, with lisle sole. Looks 
like real silk. Black and colors . 47c 
All-Wool Cashmere Socks. Spliced 
heels and toes. Black, grey, brown 48c 

All Hosiery at Sale Prices.
Wonderful Values in Negligee Shirts 

$1.98
The famous Arrow brand, 

printed madras. Some with separate soft efdlar 
All new fresh stock. Regular $2-50^and $3.00 
shirts ..........................

BOYS’ SUITS—Boys’ suits with the Oak Hall 
label have that high quality that parents so 
much JqTrecuite, and the snappy styles that 
maker, he VS like to wear them.

$10 Suits ...............
$12 Suits ...............
$16 Suits,.............
$17 to $9p Suits .
Junior Norfolk Suits for the little fellows 8 to 10

years ...................................................  $6.75, $8.75
English Cheviot Sailor Suits, with lanyard and 

whistle. Regular $6.50 ................................ $4.95
Wash Suits

Russian, Sailor, Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist 
and other popular styles in fine tubable ma
tériels. Regular $2.75.   $2.19

Hats
Linen Hats in Rah Rah styles ...
Straw Hàts.. Regular $1.25, $1-50

Blouses
A large assortment of the season’s newest styles 

and patterns ..................................................... 87c

Now $7.95 
Now $9.95 

Now $13.45 
Now $14.95

and lighter 
Economically priced

$20.79
Many other dresses, to^.

SWEATERS—
New arrivals of Shetland pure 
wool sport sweaters, pullover 
and tuxedo styles. Black, 
white, jade, canary, Harding

$3.98

Woven and

I
Sale 74c 
Sale 98c blueUnderwear For Men

Penman’s White Balbriggan Combinations. 
Short sleeves, knee length. Regular $|00.

Penman’s Fine Mesh and Com
binations. Long sleeves and legs. Regular $$-M

$2'2Naturai Mbriggan'Shirts' amî Drawe^ 1teg

ular $100 a garment ................... ■•••••"Entire Stock of Underwear at Sale Prices-
Sweaters

All-Wool Coat Sweaters with shawl 
Regular $6.50. 
Sale Price $5.29

HOSIERY—
Ribbed top lisle hosiery. . 66c 
Fine quality lisle in brown, 
black, white. . 3 prs for $1.61 
Venus silk hosiery. . . . $1.61

won

Underwear
Sale 15c 
Sale 37c 
Sale 87c

Porous Knit Drawers .............
Balbriggan Drawers ...............
Balbriggan Combinations ...

Hosiery
,.. Special 39c 
..... Sale 39c 
........  Sale 96c

CORSETS—Buster Brown ...........................
“Silktline” in black and tan 
Black Cashmere

The weekly hike of the Indoor-Outdoor 
Club of the Y. W. C. A. was held last 
evening to Seaside Park under the 
direction of Miss C. Littlefield. About 
fifteen girls participated. There is only 
one more outing before Miss Littlefield 
leaves at the end of the month.

i For the average figure. Regu-Heavy
coUar, in grey, brown, maroon. Iar $2.25 to $3.75... $1.19Jerseys

Cotton Jerseys in navy and brown 
Woollen Jerseys, in brown, navy, Oxford.. $2.03“‘Vaseline*-

CARBOLATED
PETROLEUM JULY

A VERY efficient 
jfl antiseptic when 
used as a first-aid 
dressing for cuts, 
scratches, bruises, in
sect bites, etc. Keep 
a tube in the house 
for emergencies.

48c Other fines of sweaters, too.

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
OAK HALLThe annual picnic of St. Barnabas* 

Sunday scrool, which was held yester
day on the grounds of L. R. Ross at 
Sandy Point, was a success in every re
spect. Donations of prizes, ice cream and 
other things were received from Alex
ander Peacock, Albert Peacock, Mrs. 
Ferguson, Mis. Barbour and Mr. Ross.

Philip Coakley, three-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Coakley, 140 Britain 
street, while playing on Long Wharf last 
night, slipped through a hole into the 
water. Mr. Jemison mate of the 
Katanga, climbed down after him and 
managed to pull him to the surface of 
the wharf. He was taken to the hospital 
and is reported to be resting well.

The case against Louis Reid, who was 
charged with breaking and entering the 
offices of the Ready Beverages Co., Fair-

King St. Germain St.

POPE URGES RUSSIAN
RELIEF; MAKES FURTHER

LARGE CONTRIBUTION.

Stephen, extended the welcome on behalf 
of Adila Temple, No. 167. Replies were 
given by Walter Como and R» H. Brad
ford, of the Boston delegation. An in
formal reception and dance was enjoyed 
following the speeches.

The other members of the 
Alexander Wil- 

P. Hennessey, J. D. P. 
Le win, Mrs. R. O’Brien, Mrs. W. Ed
mond Raymond, Dr. H. S. Bridges and 
A. Gordon Leavitt, secretary.

presiding, 
committee present were

ville, and stealing a quantity of goods, 
including personal property of the 
ployes, was resumed in the Fairville 
court yesterday before Magistrate 
lingham. The case was dismissed as 
there was no evidence against Item.

The report of F. S. Rutherford on the 
vocational education needs of the in
dustrial district of Si. Jo’_n _ ' '
mously approved by the St. John voca
tional committee at a meeting held yes
terday in the office of the rllt I ... Viviertees, with Chief Justice H. A. McKeown I Grand Vizier

em-
son, George Rome, Jûly 26—Pope Pius has ad

dressed an apostolic letter to the pat- 
_ __ j riarchs, archbishops and bishops, urging

. _ n P°nch Manager Dead. d efforts to aid Russian famine
.™e /to ™ of Boston, Hamilton, Ont., July 26,-Roy Vernon sufferers. The letter says that the Holy

Adhem P > • evening at the Somerville, business manager of Punch, See will make a further contribution of 
Pythian clltle Hall and the tormal wel- is dead in London England. He was 2,.500,000 lire for relief work.

to the city was given by Mayor born m Dundas and was a son of James . . ...
I McLellan and Commissioner Thornton. | Somerville, M. P, proprietor of the yge ^ Want Ad. Wb&T 

James S. Lord, of SL I Dundas Banner.

Al-
/

CHE8EBROUGH MFG. COMPANY 
(Cmuolldaud)

Manuel1860 Chabot Avm.

By "BUD" FISHER
8A1FSMAN. TF.FF IS THE ROBIN'S RAINCOAT

MUTT AND IEFF—AS A RADIO IIr—'SAP!
OUT OF __
U4 THIS WORLD VoO HAD To
Pick out MARCONI • <

( BUT USTeiJ^TFAH&ep^ )
Y)U DON'T "THe

Wonderful workings of this

GREAT INVENTION OF MERE 
MAN. OF THIS CONQUERING 

OF THE AIR , OF THE 
untold possibilities of 
SUBDUER OF NATURE 1 ^ 
UMV, MAN t ----  J

IN A FEU MONTHS, ulE 
MAV BE SHAKING HANDS, 
VERBALLY SPEAKI IS, VJITH 
THE PLANET MARS. <— 
\ AND LOOK -—-J

all the: people: 1HeyP
COME
HEREÎ

f most people KnouJ nothing about 
THE RADIO*. -TALK fast ! Tell Them 
OF THE GREAT MYSTERY OF THE AIR, 
OF THE GREAT POSSIBILITIES OF THE 
FUTURE, OF THE SECRET OF THE _ 

^-------- -—----------- > AlR LlAVE. J

fybu'RZ A PUNK RADIO
salesman. You walk up To L 
A guy and ask him if he 
WANTS To BU/A ?ADio AND IF 
HE-SAYS NO! You UJALK OFF.

I
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Kerr formed the battery for the winner* 
and Thompson and W. 
losers.

International League.
At Toronto—Reading, 8| Toronto, 8. 
At Syracuse—Syracuse, 6| Jersey City,» NEWS OF Seats On Sale At The Box Office From 10 A- M.Fraser for the

IMPERIAL THEATRE NOW!You’ll be gladNewspaper Team Win. Queen Square
TODAY

6.A DAY; HOME Th» hnc-hoii t--™ iv- At Buflfclo—Buffalo, 10» Baltimore, 9.
Telegraph and Times defeated8 St At Rochester-Newark, 8, Rochester,
George’s on Queen Square diamond last *• 
evening by a score of 9 to 8, The pro- ■ 
ceeds of the game were donated towards 

• the Hilton Belvea 'fund. E. Johnston Baltimore ......
and Gosnell formed the battery for the Rochester .........
winners and H. Johnston and Rourke for Jersey City ..
the losers. Buffalo .............

Toronto ..........
Reading ...........

St Peter's shut-out the St John’s 8 kad^o^thl Garrlson^gut Iwk ..WW
to ° in a benefit game clayed last even- on ^ Barrack s last eveni b8 a 
tag for the Hilton Belyea fund. The score of 7 to 2. rfatfleld and Blair foL- MNG’

: 0nc;s,ded ut0. °*OT? “J ed the battery for the winners and Can-

SS-.uS.’ï.ï/r.tt, ÎS £
given gilt edge support. The box score 
»nd summary follows

to »ay you’ve The World’s Most Popular Light Operas

BOSTON COMIC OPERA CO.International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P1. C. 

... 68

Iseen “Stardust”
In a Three-Day Engagement..78126

.6824157 "1 DEC ALL the 
famous novel 

that suggests it. 
Then watch for 
the sweep of1 
drama, the poig
nant appeal of 

eternal

.56755 42 jy World’s Best 

Ballad OperaTonight “MARITANA^5.58662 45
.46446 49 iCivics Win Another. Hope.417St Peter's Shut-Out St John's 40 56
.8908189

Curtain Goes Up At 8.15..28727 67

11 Mirth and 
MelodySW*1 “The MASCOTJohnny McIntyre Wins.

Johnny McIntyre of Cape Breton re- 
_ , —— , . — — . talned his title iof welterweight champ-
Quincy Defeats Moncton. jon Qf the Maritime Provinces last even-

I The Quincy Mass All-Stars defeated ing by defeating Howard McRae of 
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Moncton last evening by a score of 8 to Boston in the sixth round of » scheduled 

0 4. The batteries were: Ware, Green- ten round bout. The champion started 
0 halgh and Proverb for the winners, and off at a fast clip and had the advantage 
0 Fryers and Walsh for the losers. j in the first round. In the second and
0 ! -, , , --, third honors were about even, although

St. Peter s Defeat St. Rose’s. McRae Staggered Johnny with a left to 
J In St. Peter’s.Y. M. A. House League the jaw ln the second round. McIntyre 

last evening St. Peter’s defeated St. ended tt,e bout In the sixth by landing 
0 Rose’s 7 to 8. Hannah and Howard hard and right drives to the jaw and 
n formed the battery for the winners and technically knocking out his opponent.

Dalton and Fltsgerald -for the losers. He proved himself u) be a two-hand
fighter able to give and absorb punish
ment and he was given hearty applause 
at the conclusion of the bout.

In the preliminaries Martin defeated 
O’Neill, being awarded a decision in the 
second round. The second bout between 
Earl Penny and Bobby Mason was won 
by the former. Penny made • good show
ing and his victory was clean cut. He 
scored a technical knock-out in the sec
ond round.

In tile third preliminary Younk Keefe 
was awarded a decision over Jack Sul
livan on a foul Sullivan showed greater 
experience and should have won quite 
handily, but struck low in the second and 
lost the bout

In the semi-final Bill McHarg defeat
ed ’‘Kid” Most. Both boys gave a clever 
exhibition although McHarg proved him
self to be more clever and a harder bit
ter. In the fourth round he staggered

Iwoman 
that makes it an

15 Dashing, 
Yet Funny

*v* ^ outstanding mo- 
tion picture.

Thur. Eve.,It 
July 27 FraDIAVOLOHenley

m
St Peter's—

Dever, c ...............
Doherty, If .........
Lowney, 2b 
McGovern, lb .. 

nell, rf ........

& 1 11 Dainty, 
Tuneful

Fri. Eve., t i 
July 28 CIROFLE-GIROFLA1 4

2 1 
1 2 
3 10

:

Talented aggregation of well-known Boston favorites headed 
by Helena Morrill, Edwin Arnold, Edward Orchard and others

€5"
0 hi» ;1J, ss

Jonnor, 8b ... 
..iley, cf 
Davis, p

0
NEW SCENIC EFFECTSBEAUTY CHORUSl

o
Seats Reserved for Whole Series if Desired

o National League.
New York, 9; St. Louis, 8.

Totals 35 8 » 27 9
Orchestra, $1.00, $1.50. Balcony, 50c., 75c. and $1.00

St. Johm
O’Keefe, ss .........
Clarke, lb ...........
Ramsay, 2b .... 
Marshall, rf .... 
Garnett, cf ..... 
Sterling, if .....
Parlée, Sb ...........
Tanzman, c ....
Beatty, p ......
Latham, p...........

A.B.
New York, July 25—The New York

1 Giants retained the leadership in the Na-
2 tional League race here today by nosing 
0j out a 9 to 8 victory over St. Louis In 
0 ‘ the first contest of a five-game series. 
0 It was the first game that New York 
0 ; has won from St. Ixiuis on Its home 
0 ’ grounds this season. The score:

1 8
Special Parking Patrol for Suburban Automobile»122

1 S$U?0
Î-

HurstFannie 
Never Wrote a 
Finer Story. 
Hope Hampton 
Never Made a 
Truer Picture.

4 THURSDAYWEDNESDAYm6
0 0 R.H.E.

St. Louis ...........300000014— 8 10 3
New York

00 <■ “ACROSS THE DIVIDE”010070019 12 0 
Batteries—Doak, North and Clemons; 

Toney and Snyder.
Total*

Score by Innings:
St. Peter's ...

Summary—Three-base hits, Riley and 
Rico. Two-base hits, Parlee. Sacrifice 
hits, Lowney, Bonnell and Rice (2). 
Struck out, by Beatty, 4; by Davis, 2. 
Bases on balls, off Beatty, 1» off Latham, 
1; off Davis, 2. Stolen base, Doherty. 
Hits, off Beatty, 4 in 8 Innings ; off Lath
am, 5 In 6 innings. Hit by pitched ball, 
by Beatty, Dever; by Latham,
Wild pitch, Beatty.* Passed bell, Tanz- 

Left on bases. St. Peter’s, 8; St.

29 0 8 27 10 6

Jagg's» A Thrilling Western Drama
SIX REELS

A First
National FOX

Attraction NEWS

006200000—8
Pittsburg, 5; Brooklyn, 8.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Batteries — Morrison and Gooch;
Grimes, Mamaux and Miller. •

Cincinnati, 15; Philadelphia, 11.

R. H- E. 
000000410— 6 10 2 
000000080— 3 9 1 BUSINESS IS BUSINESSNight 2 Sc.PRICES—Afternoon 10c and 15c.

his opponent and had him groggy, but. 
apparently had not desire to follow up i 
lus advantage. No decision was announe- | 
ed although it was apparent to all who 
had won.

The officials who handled the bouts 
were: Referee, C. W. Ellsworth; judges, 
Dr. J. L. Day and Allan Gundry; timers, 
M. Dolan end Fred Logan; announcer,! 
G. Landry.
RIFLE.

FOX-SUNSHINE COMEDY

Davis. R. H. E.
Cincinnati ... ,2 5 08y0 00005—15 20 0 
Philadelphia .3303010001—11 13 1 

Batteries—Donohue, Keck, Gillespie 
and Wingo; Hubbell, G. Smith, Snigle- 
ton and Henline.

At Philadelphia—

EVE. 7, 9 
15c, 25c, 35

man.
Johns, 4. Umpires, Howard and Smith. 
Time of game, 1 hour 18 minutes. Scorer, 
Carney.

\ OPERA HOUSEMAT. 2.15 
10c, 15c, 25c

“JOY and GLOOM”Game Tonight.
The post office and Customs Housfe 

-4« of the Civic and Civil Service 
shall League will meet tonight at 

en o’clock in a full nine-inning game 
on the Roekwood Park playgrounds, 
Gilbert’s Lane. This is the first time 
for these two teams to meet, as their 
previous games have been postponed on 
account of wet weather, and the fans 
can look forward to a royal battle to
night, as both teams will have their 
strongest line-up. The batteries are: 
Customs House, Abel and Lanyon; Post 
Office, Torrie and Evans.

Indian* Win.

Chicago, 6; Boston, 8.
ByAt Boston— R.H.E.

Chicago...............000600000— 6 8 0
Boston.................000000003— 3 9 2

Batteries—Osborne and O’Perrell ; Wat
son, Oeschger, Braxton and Gibson.

Establishes a Record.
“THE MERRYMAKERS”

With
JOE “MICKEY” BURKHART 

And the Beet Musical Comedy Co. Seen in St. John.

The fourth and last Canadian Rifle 
League match was shot off yesterday 
afternoon on the local range by the Per
manent Force Rifle Association. The 
conditions were good with the exception 
of a fair shifting wind. Major W. C. 
Magee was range officer. The score of 
100 out of a possible 106 ig a record with 
the Lee-Enfield rifle (short) with open 

.527 for this range and the credit goes
jiOO to Sergt. G. L. Landry, R. C. A. P. C.

•*** GOLF.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. I Tomorrow—“ON THE HONEYMOON”New York . 

St. Louis .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 
Boston

.6183456

.6063767

.5334249
4449
4645
4744

.8656431 Hamilton Man Wins..8456730
Nicol Thompson of Hamilton, won the 

Canadian professional championship at a 
i golf tournament held in Montreal. His 
j score for the thirty-six holes was 145. 
■ F. W. Lingard of the Riverside Golf 

R. H. E.1 and. Country Club turned in a card of

The North End Indians defeated the 
Millidge Avenue Stars last evening on 
the Indians’ diamond by a score of 7 to 
5. The batteries were: For the losers, 
Curren and White, and for the winners 
Gayton and Logan.

Artillery Wins.

American League.
Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 0. 

Philadelphia, 11; Cleveland, 4.

At Cleveland—First game:
Philadelphia ...000000000— 0 7 0 156.
Cleveland

Batteries—Rommell and Bruggy ; Mor-

J
00200200.—4 60 TURF.

In the Garrison League the Artillery 
-- defeated the Permanent Force team ton and O NeilL

by a score of 6 to 2 on the Barrack Second game— R- H. E. ' c*ar Worthy won the Shepard and
Square diamond. At first it looked as Philadelphia ...000353000—11 13 1 Swisher stake for 2.11 class trotters at
though the gunners were going to hand Cleveland ..........0000030 10— 4 9 1 the grand circuit meet in Colombus yes-
their opponents a shut-out but a few Batteries—Hasty and Perkins; Morton, terday taking all three heats. Best time

proved costly. The batteries were: Lindsey, Bagby and O’Neill, L. Sewell. 2.041'-4. Lulu Brooke won the 2.12 class 
For the Artillery, Kelley and Milligan; Detroit. 8- Washington 6. pace, taking two out of three heats, best
for the Permanent Force, Bell and Earle. ’ ’ time 2.04 1-4. The 2.14 class pace went

At Detroit— R- H. E. t0 Fagan, two out of three heats, best
Washington ....102 000020— 5 11 1 time 2.041-2. Jane Revere won the two-
Detroit ...............82000120.— 8 15 1 year-old class in straight heats, best time

Batteries—Johnson, Tfirk and Plcinich; 2.10 1-4.
Oldham and Woodall.

Chicago, 8; Boston, 1.

Grand Circuit Meet.
men

erors
i

Royal* and Indian* Tonight.
The Royals and the rejuvenated Ind

ians will meet tonight in the South End 
gue and the league leaders are ex- 
ed to have a hard contest on their 

aids as the Indians have added con
siderable itrength to their team since 
their re-entry Into the league.

Fredericton, 4» Mill town, 3.
St. Stephen, July 25—The Fredericton 

ball team evened things up on their trip 
to the border this evening by defeating 
the Mllltown team by a score of 4 to 8 
In a fast game on the Milltown dia
mond.

l
Races At Edmundston. finni IT I r 1 nrnp Africa and in the Nyasaland RebellionXU I I LA LUX of 1915, being accustomed to work inuOUU I LLnULlVU the bush and jungle of Central Africa.

It may be recalled that Captain F. C. 
n IV IT JO A DI-IT Selous and other well known hunters 
XAV II \ |«nf U I were in this campaign against Germany
Un I II U UllLnl in Africa, where they had spent so much , . , . ,

! of their lives, and to whose conditions door craft include an ability at track 
j they were accustomed. reading of the Sherlock Holmes type;
I In 1921, while ln the Seychelles Islands, circus-like stunts with the lariat, Aus- 
Rodney Wood became interested anew tralian stock-whip, and the long kaffir

büllock whip.
The Instruction is of the practical do- 

it-youreelf kind, preceded by a talk, and 
followed by an open discussion, and 
covering practically the entire Boy Scout 
work programme. With an inexhaustible 
fund of stories and illustrations to point 
his talks, Mr. Wood has made the great
est impression upon the scoutmasters, 
who so far have been fortunate enough 
to hear him.

The camp here will close on Friday 
night

Some good racing was enjoyed at Ed
mundston yesterday. The 2.30 pace was 

by Billy Bell, three out of four
R.H. E.

100000000— 1 6 1 
OIjOOIOOI .— 8 11 1 

Batteries — Pennock and Walters; 
Blankenship and Schalk.

St. Louis, 8; New York, 0.
At St. Louis—

New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Mays and Schang; Shocker 
and Severeld.

At Chicago—
Boston ...............
Chicago.............

won
heats, best time 2.241-4. The 2.18 trot 
went to Miss Peter Splan, three out of 
six heats, best time 2.20 1-4. Robert B. 
won the 2.28 pace in straight heats, best 
time 2.18 i-2. j

-

STRIKE AVERTED IN COAL
MINES OF NOVA SCOTIA

R. H. E. 
.000000000— 0 6 0
00020501 .— 8 11 0

ANOTH^BmET-MAKiNG fails St. John Men Hear Rodney
Wood, Noted Official

Sydney, N. S., July 25—A threatened 
general walkout of the coal miners of 
Nova Scotia was averted tonight, at least 
until August 15, when the shippers of 
International pier, Sydney, accepted an 
offer of the Dominion Coal Company to 
increase their possible weekly wage from 
approximately $21 to $31.

>

Rothesay anti Fair Vale Tied.
Fair Vale and Rothesay baseball teams 

played a tie game at Rothesay last even- 
tog* the soore ending 8-8. Both teams 
have won three games and the champion
ship is «till In doubt Another game 
will be played ln the

Rome, July 26 .— Former Premier 
Bonomi yesterday Informed King Victor 
Emmanuel that he would be unable to 
form a new cabinet to take the place of 
that headed by Signor De Facta, which 
resigned last week.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C. Word from the Scoutmasters’ 

Camp at Stewiacke, N. S. 
—Means Increased Interest 
in. New Brunswick—Mr. 
Wood Had an Interesting 
Career.

* ~
St Louis ... 
New York .
Chicago .........
Detroit .........
Cleveland ... 
Washington . 
Philadelphia

54 38 .587
4253 .558

near future. 49 44 .527
The case of Mrs. Alice Fltspatrick, 

charged with arson, which was to have 
been taken up yesterday afternoon in 
East St John, was postponed for one 
week.

49 45 .521 Chester Brown, of Montreal, *on of J. 
Harvey Brown, a tea merchant in this m 
city, arrived yesterday on the Montreal 
train for a visit to his parents.

St. David’s Win Game.
The St David’s defeated the Imperial 

Dll team last evening by a score «of 7 to 
S on the south end diamond. Willet and Boston

.. 48 

.. 42
47 Ü05 :

48 .467
87 52 .416

6488 .413
SiID’S Scout Camp, Stewiacke, N. S., July 24 

(Special to Times.)—A new interest in 
the work of the Boy Scouts in New 
Brunswick is expected to result from 

j the Gillwell course, which is now being 
given to leaders in the movement byM J [k i \

#5y • Rodney Wood, of England, at this camp, 
j All declare that the course is a revela- 
j tion of the real possibilities of scouting.
I Scout leaders taking the Course are:— 
J. O. Kaulback, 3rd Halifax I’roop; Roy 
Cox, 3rd Halifax; Howard White, 6th 
Halifax; E. Sweeney, 12th Halifax; 
George Murphy, 16th Halifax; A. S.

I Candow, 17th Halifax; A. R. loson, 
2$th Dartmouth.

1 Commissioner Guy L. Short, District 
Secretary V. C. Timberly, W. E. Stirling, 
Y. M. C. I. Troop, and Eddie Jenner,

1 6th St. Jude’s, all of St. John, N. B.
I Rev. E, P. Brown, Blandford; Paul 
Webber, Chester Basin; Andrew Wat
son, Sydney; Frank Harris, Imperoyal; 
George Barrett, Thorburn, N. S.

Rodney Wood is a traveler, big game 
hunter In Central Africa and Itliodesia, 
through the Great East African cam
paign in Nyasaland and now an instruct
or in the Gillwell Park course for Scout 
leaders. He is directing the series of in
structional camps for Canadian scout
masters. The first camp fur scout lead
ers from Ontario and Qiiebec was held 
near Ottawa; .the second is at Stewiacke 
for the maritime provinces. Other camps 
are scheduled for Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia.

Few leaders joining the Scout move
ment during recent years brought with 
them a broader knowledge of the world’s 
big spaces than Rodney Wood. After 
leaving Harrow, he spent some years in 
travel, including nine months of rough
ing it in British Columbia, then headed 
for Central Africa, where he spent ten 
years in pioneering, experimenting in 
cotton growing and big game hunting. 
When the great war came he at once 
joined the Nyasaland forces, and served 
in the campaign against German East

m
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Sale PricesNew Shirts*

10for 15cMET l
Shirts the lads can go the limit in, drop down from a 

dollar to 65c for quick clearance.
Sizes are 12 to 13 1-2. Some have open neck sport col

lars for dog days, in same or contrasted stripes. Some are 
white with regular collars; some are crash linen. All are 
hard-wearing and unbeatable bargains.

RODNEY WOOD.

in Boy Scout work, and was asked by the 
Seychelles government to go to England 
to take the Gillwell Park course, that he 
might retilrn and direct the boy work of 
the islands. Sir Robert Baden-Powell, 
however, at once recognized Mr. Wood's 
fitness for a much wider field, and per
suaded him to join the Imperial Boy 
Scout headquarters Instructors at GUI- 
well.

When It was decided by <*■'•> «'■eadian 
General Council of the Be* ÜMUts As
sociation to put on the Gillwell Park 

in this country, application was 
made for an instructor of especial abil
ity, and Mr. Wood was recalled from 
South Africa to meet this request.

Mr. Wood's accomplishments in out-

Why Pay More ([Also Packed in Tins of 50]

DON HUNTCity Senior League Game 
St. Peter's> St. Peter’s 17-19 Charlotte St.vs..
St. Johns,

Monday and Thursday 
at 7 P. M.

courseBaseball
Park 7-26.X

V s y
.

«
i
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GARDENS TONIGHT

The Black-White Serenaders
ANOTHER MIDWEEK SOCIAL EVENT OF DELIGHT.

COME EARLY FOR A GOOD TIME.

r T
POOR DOCUMENT*

,

GAIETY

Mat 2, 3.45; 10c, 15c 
Eve. 7, 8.45; 15c, 25c

NOW
PLAYING (UNIQUE)

MARIE PREVOST
- ----- IN-----

“THE DANGEROUS LITTLE DEMON”
“TOOTSIES-TAMALES”“BIG RANGER”

Jimmie Aubrey.Western Drama.
THURSDAY—“ANN OF LITTLE SMOKY”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

T) IGHT of the griddle 
■*-* —fresh and fragrant 

i delicious romance of 
.a pretty working girl who 
found Love and a new 
world through a glass win
dow.

See it—and feel good 
all over.

Mftn
through a Glass 

Windcnv*
GOOD NIGHT NURSE

Alice Howell Comedy.

DAiLdALL
Lefty Ford’s Quincy “All Stars”

vs.
St. Peter’s,

Wednesday, July 26 at 7 P. M.
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LOCAL NEWSLord Baltimore Linen LENfiTH OF TRIALPOLICE COURT.
Three men charged with drunkenness 

were fined $8 or two months in jail 
in the police court this morning.

BLUE ROCKS VICTORS.
The Blue Rocks defeated the Im

perials on the Queen Square diamond 
this morning, 5 to 3. The batteries were: 
Fir the winners, Hammond and Stew
art; for the losers, Merry weather and 
Lee.

Writing
Portfolios

Containing 50 Five Witnesses Heard in the 
Paris Case This 

Morning
^/çmjbalrimon
i j _ sheets and 24

envelopes.- 
Just the thing 

for holiday trips. 
Takes up very lit
tle room in your 
grip.

Walter Humphrey Repeats 
His Accusations — West 
Side Residents Say They

An excellent quality 
fabric finished enve
lope; 50 in carton.

Price 40c

An excellent quality 
fabric finished pound 
paper-
Price per lb. 75c

ON WESTFIELD LINKS 
Ladies’ foursomes held on the West- 

field Golf and Country Club yesterday 
afternoon were won by Mrs. Harold 
Schofield and Mrs. A. C. Currie, to whom 
the prise was awarded. About thirty- 
five ladies participated.

NOW HAS LICENSE 
George Craft, who was before the 

court on Saturday, charged with operat
ing a motor truck without a license and 
was given until Wednesday to get one, 
appeared in court this morning and ex
hibited his license. The report was 
made by City License Inspector Robert 
Harris.

Price 60c

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. the City on August 2.

From present indications the time re
quired in taking the evidence in the 
fourth trial of John Paris, accused of th« 
murder of Sadie McAuley, wiU be muct 
less than at the previous three trials 
This morning six witnesses , inciudmf 
Walter Humphrey, who is regarded ai 
the principal witness for the prosecution 
gave testimony. The others were Ethe 
Byers, Laura Gerow, Alfred Byers 
Ernest Campbell and John McDonald 
No evidence which had not hitherto 
been disclosed was presented.

Mrs. Ethel Byers of Fairville, wife o 
Alfred M. Byers told of visiting he 
daughter, Mrs. Laura Gerow, on tin 
evening of August 2 last, when she, he 
daughter, and her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Craft, saw the Cushing mill burning. 
She said she saw Paris there. She told 
of her husband coming up on a wheel 
and speaking to Paris.

QUESTION OF RULE OF ROAD Cross-examined by Mr. Vernon the 
Barney Aaron was before the magistrate witness said she visited her daughter 

this morning charged with making a frequently. Pans, she said, had a small 
wrong turn at the south side of King mustache.
square yesterday afternoon. The report To the judge, she said, she has seen 
was made by Sergeant Spinney. Aaron Paris many times before August 2- i 
explained that he belonged to Toronto Mrs. Laura Gerow, wife of Joseph 
and was used to turning to the right. Gerow, 181 Water street, west, said that 
At the time he had been reported he in August last she was living next doo 
made the wrong turn to avoid the to Paris’ house. On the night of 
Junior Chautauqua parade. Sergeant Cushing Mill fire she, said she, saw John 
Spinney said the marfs statement was Paris.
correct and that he had not endangered Alfred M. Byers, Harding street, Fair 
any lives by making the turn he did. ville, corroborated the evidence Pjenby 
The magistrate accepted the explanation his wife. After viewing the Cushing 
and Aaron was allowed to go. MiU fire he said he went t° liis Gister,

Mrs Craft’s, Water street, Carleton, 
where he saw Paris. There he saw also 
his wife and Chester Ford. Paris he 
said, had a small mustache.

Ernest Campbell, laborer, 46 Duke 
street, West St. John, said that in Aug
ust last he lived at 153 Water street, 
west, two houses from where Paris liv
ed. He knew both Paris and Humphrey. 
He remembered the Cushing Mill fire on 
August 2, and the Brittain fish shed 
fire early on the morning of August 8. 
On the morning of August 3, he said, 
he saw both Humphrey and Pans. He 
put a cloth on a boil on Paris arm. 
The witness said he had never seen the 
bite of a child. The arm looked in
flamed. He said the sore area would be 
about the sise of a new nickel. Pans 
and Humphrey then went towards the 
river. About 2 o’clock Humphrey re
turned alone.

To Mr. Vernon, the witness said he 
intimate with Humphrey and had 

the murder with him before 
the case came up. He said Paris made 

to hid* the boil on his arm. :

100 King Strr't

l»XTE ARK HERE TO SERVE YOU.*

Sacrifice Sale VERY PLEASANT TIME.
The members of the Last Car Club 

spent happy hours last evening at the 
hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Cad- 
dell, Rlverview, Pokiok, at the weekly 
meeting. In the progressive whist play 
Mr. Crane and Miss Dow were winners, 
and consolation prizes went to Mr. 
Olton and Mrs. Horsman. Dainty re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
and in all it was an evening greatly en
joyed.

Tomorrow we will feature 
all our

SEE PAGE 10 
FOR MORE NEWS

Children’s Barber Shop closed . 
next week for renovations._______Summer Model Hats

At fS.OO
MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

Only 2 1-2 More Days for 
Oak Hall's Annual July Sale!

Extra-Specials For Tomorrow
MEN’S ENGLISHFURS

Tweed Hats, - $2.45PARKING CASES 
Sitting Magistrate Henderson said this 

morning that the law regarding parking 
of automobiles in other than legal places 
was being well observed. Some had 
been reported and their cases taken up 
but It was felt that where parking had 
been so long allowed in certain places it 
was not fair to begin to enforce the 
law without fair warning to all. Four 
people had been reported for parking in 
Market square and one for -parking in 
Prince William street, all on Monday. 
Those reported had explained that they 
were not yet familiar with the new en
forcement and their explanations had 
been accepted. All those reported for 
violations on Monday were excused but 
the tow would be enforced from that 
date. The reports were made by Ser
geants jgaxter and Spinney and Police
man Young.

Prices—You CanAt Summer
Save 25 to SO Per Cent 

try Buying Now.

Regular $4.00Made from fine all-wool cloths. Will 
roll up and fit the pocket.

Street Floor.

. . $90 for $65 
. $50, $65, $75 
$65, $75, $100

GREY SQUIRREL STOLES.................
MOLE STOLES........................................
HUDSON SEAL STOLES....................
FRENCH SEAL STOLES (extra fine) 
SQUIRREL CHOKERS...........................

WOMEN’S BUNGALOW AND 
POLLY PRIM

$25

70c.$10, $12, $15 Aprons,See Window Display
Regular $1.00Neat patterns in fine percales. 

3rd Floor.
I

F. S. THOMAS was 
talked over Boys’ Linen Hats, 55c.

Regular 85c.

HYDRO MATTERS

Report Says Engineer Places 
. the Distribution Cost Not 

Above $600,000 —.Mayor’s 
Report Delayed.

539 to 545 Main Street no move
Humphrey’s Story. !

Walter Humphrey, 133 Prince street, 
west, said he knew Paris since May, 
1921. ‘On the morning of August 2, he 
said, he rowed Paris from Carleton to 
the St. John side of the river. Paris 
wore a soft hat, brown coat, khaki rid
ing breeches with leather strapping and 
tan shoes. The Cushing Mill fire was 
on the same evening and early the next 
morning the Brittain fish shed, of which 

brother, Stanley Humphrey had a 
lease was burned.

The witness corroborated the evidence 
given by Ernest Campbell. He thought 
the boil was on Paris’ right arm.

He said Paris asked him to help bury 
“that kid” in the park while he was 
rowing the accused across the river on 
August 3. He did not see Pans again 
until August 5 or 6, when detectives 
were seen in Carleton. ]

The witness said he kter made cer" ; 
tain statements to John McDonald and 
a couple of weeks later saw Detective 

around the first of

Plain and fancy checks. 
4th Floor.

Cantelope 
Lillian Russell

FRILLY FRONT HAND DRAWN
The report of Engineer Gordon Kribs 

on the cost of hydro distribution in Stt.
John is in the hands of Hon. Dr. E. A.
Smith of the N. B. Power Commission.
A copy, it was expected, would be hand
ed to Mayor McLellan today. It is re
ported that Mr. Kribs finds that the dis
tribution system cost will be not above 
$600,000, a sum considerably below the 
original figures.

Mayor H. R. McLellan announced 
this morning that he very much regret
ted to have to delay in making his re
port on hydro. He said the report would 
not be available tomorrow, as he had 
confidently expected it would, because 
a portion of information he desired 
would not be on hand until Friday night
or Saturday morning. He said he knew r. „.itness said, Paris asked
it would be disppointing, and he regret- August, t saying he
ted it vary much, but would have it i ^Zl home that day from Truro, 
ready to present next Monday morning. ha£oCO™re yenJ, ,,e said, he had stolen

several times, but had never been con
victed. He said he had not stolen since 
he broke with Paris, but he had stolen

Telephone Matters Before the, before kmet ^ former, 
Commission at a Session g g*™*^^* ovTcook’s

wife. He could not remember having 
at a previous trial sworn that he did not 

At e racing of the Public Utilities see Paris and McDonald oge 
Commission held this morning, a letter j August 1. went to
was received from Dr. Walter of the I Late in *ot aee Mm agtin until
Cambridge Rural Telephone Company Truro and he didI not see J Pari3 
asking for a postponement for one August 1. When h when
month of a hearing in that case as there was wearing a blue suit anda 
seemed to be no possibility of an agree- he saw the prisoner on August 
ment between the companies concerned wearing the same clothes, 
in that case being reached at present. The first time he knew of a chUd be 
H. M. Hopper, appearing for the Cam- ing missing was whenhe he 
■bridge Telephone Company, made the from a man named Cook. He sain 

representations. The application he did not swear at a previous tria 
will he heard on August 23. he saw it in the paper he sai

An application was received from the thought he saw it in the paper.
Farmers’ Telephone Company regard- Humphrey said that . because he had 
ing the proposal that the New Bruns- stolen with Paris he did not tell the po- 

. wick Telephone Company take over cer- jjce what he knew. He said he tried to 
I tain portions of their line. The applica- _t stephen Milbank to give evidence in 
I tion was made by M. L. Hayward, their the paris case> but he was scared to. 
solicitor, and requested that the board The witncss Said he did not see Paris 
adjudicate upon the matter, but formal 
application will have to be made and 
then a hearing will be given.

A report on the assessment of com
panies prepared in* June was dealt with 

I toy the board and other matters of a II purely routine nature dealt with. All 
the commissioners were present.

Voilé Blouses, $3.09hisLuscious,The latest Sundae Novelty at the “Royal Gardens."
combination with a justly merited Very special new crisp blouses just ar

rived from New York.
cooling and reviving. A 
popularity among hosts of patrons of the

rare
3rd Floor

Garden Cafe-Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS* LtdOAK HALL J

Yale Locks The Shrine 
of Loveliness

and Builders’ HardwareAL MUTILITIES BOARD

nod*,

full line of

V; •
your i

There are places in this world even for 
flowers and birds whose 
only use is beauty.

^Somewhere in every home, no matter how modest, there should be at least one object

of rare loveliness. _ , ...
Whilst there is hardly a piece of furniture which does not combine beauty and u 1 i y. 

we claim there is a need for things which err on the side of beauty. . , , .
This thought comes to us now, when new homes are being outfitted and occupied tor e 

first time. Why not set up in the new house a shrine of loveliness? ...
home critically and discern where a decorative piece would art the tone ot

want in our large stock of

Here.
gems,

©

Yale Builders’ Hardware

DisstonI I Look at your 
the whole house.

After that it will be a simple matter to find just what you 
quaint and decorative pieces.

Always pleased to have you look around.

some

PPw
I

iBS®*
Hang Right Our immense stock is al- 

at your disposal for in-
on August 4. „ .. ,

John McDonald, South Bay, said that 
he lived at 79 Tower 

He knew both Paris and 
He told of meeting Paris 

the evening of Aug- 
tried to • borrow $2.

#ways
formation or price compari-Perfect balance, along with the quick, 

clean-cutting qualities of Disston Saws 
have won for them the preference of car
penters who insist on having the best 
tools the market offers.

Only the finest quality of steel, espe
cially manufactured for the Disston peo
ple, is used in the making of Disston 
Saws, which keep sharp longer than or
dinary kinds and can always be depend
ed on to. give long, satisfactory service.

in August last 
street west.
Humphrey, 
and Humphrey on 
ust 1, when Paris 
Paris said he had just come back from 
Truro. On August 2 while at work at 
the pulp mill he saw a man climbing 
the rocks on the opposite side of the

1

7|â,

Halii!

sons. 91 Charlotte Street.

VISITORS HAVE NICE 
DAY ON THE RIVERill A large number of the local members Aftcr the body of Sadie McAuley had 

of Adila Temple, No. 157, D. O. K. K., been f0lmd_ Walter Humphrey had made 
and their ladies, visiting members of statements to the witness which caused 
Abou Ben Adhem Temple, No. 143, of him to repeat them to Detective Power- 
Boston, and Dokays and their friends Cross-examined by Mr. Vernon, the 
from outside points, went on board the witness said he knew Humphrey since j 

Purdy for Fredericton this morn- a year, ag0 iaSt April. The witness said 
ing. The steamer was specially decor- that he had been arrested when 
ated and in honor of the Boston dele- sotne lead pipe was found in his garage, 
gation the Stars and Stripes was flown hut was acquitted, 
alongside the Union Jack. The Purdy John Bcst took the stand as court was 
was to make only one stop on )ier way adjourned until 2 80 o’clock, 
up the river, at The Cedars. The fine
day should ensure an enjoyable trip for JACK PICKFORD JO m
all on board her. BE MARRIED JULY 30

While the Dokays are holding their Los Angeles, July 26.—The date of the 
ceremonial this evening the lady mem- wedding of Marilyn N. Miller of the 
hers of the party will be entertained by stage to Jack Bickford of the screen has 
Witter Fenety, a Fredericton theatrical been advanced from August 1 to uu y 

The entire party will return 30. This announcement was made by 
, St. John and will Pickford’s mother. The wedding will be 
big clambake and at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

Fairbanks in Beverly Hills.

a full range of Dbston’sWe carry
Saws which await you in our Tool De
partment, street floor.

D. J.

,
% SEE OUR KING STREET 

WINDOW

Hardware 
Merchants

Store Hours 8 to 6. Close at 1 p.m. Saturdays. Open Friday 
evenings until 10*

W. H. THORNE 4 CO., LTD.
manager.
tomorrow evening to 
be on hand for a 
sports day planned for Friday.
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Monarch Yarns
A Yam for Every Purpose That Will Satisfy the Mo.t Exacting

and completeMonarch yarns when knitting you get the most for your moneyIf you use
satisfaction in the finished garment.

We have just received a shipment of these yarns _
DOWN, MONARCH FLOSS AND MONARCH DOVE. R,
MONARCH DOWN COLORS—Emerald, Jade, gYenta^BuT'camd ’B^BTack. White. ’ 

Old Rose, Delf Blue, Copenhagen, Turquo.se, Oriental Blue, Camel £ ^ ^

MONARCH FLOSS COLORS—Orchid Lavender, C°Penhasen’ 28c* eS

Pink Rose, Camel, Old Rose, Buff, Jade. Black, White. . . • • • • ■ • » ’
Delf. Copenhagen, Oriental, Pmk. Jade. Ç—, Gj-

$1.50 Ball

in all the newest shades in MONARCH

MONARCH DOVE COLORS—Sky,
den Brown

FRENCH ANGORA YARN—White,...............................
MONARCH KNITTING BOOKS No. 7, 8 25c. ; No. 9 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

15c.

Service
Quality

The Market Is Always Flooded
with ordinary goods at cheap prices, but here is the choicest attire at cheap 

■the finest, produced for Magee with sixty-three years dependable
there's no other kind here at any price.

price
reputation. And what s mon

HATS FOR JUNIORS $1.00
Baronet Satin Skirts, 

$6.45 
Skirts,

Plaid, Striped Prunella,
$6.75 Each

Any Summer Hat
For Women or Misses,

$1.95
Jersey Cloth Suits, 

$15.00 Each
Harming Silk Summer Frocks, $21.50

D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. St John, N. B.
Since 1859

Ladies' Pure Irish Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs, narrow Hem
6 For 90c.____________

m IV,
LIMITED

T
POOR DOCUMENT

■

• LUGGAGE OF
quality

all at

SALE PRICES

Suit Cases 
Club Bags 
Trunks 
Rugs
Travelling Rolls

OAK HALL SPECIAL 
STREET CAR

Where it goes tomorrow 
Arrive Oak Hall

A-M.
9.30— From Indlantown. 

1035—From West St John. 
11.05—From Indian town. 
11.25—From Haymarket 
11.55—From Indlantown.

P.M. „ _ .
2^0—From East St John. 
3.20—From Indlantown. 
3.40—From Haymarket 
4.10—From Indlantown.
4.30— From Haymarket 
5.00—From Indlantown.

/
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THE house furnisher
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